
rpHE Bank of France has resolved to proceed
X under a winding-up act against the more
extravagant part of speculation in France, and
the Bank of England has followed. The rate of
discount has been raised by the Paris Bank to
€ per cent-, and it -was expected that the Bank
cf England would follow by raising its rate
of discount to . 5 £ per cent, on Thursday; This
expectation, however, was not entirely fulfilled :
the rise was not so high, the date "was earlier. On
the Tuesday there was a great rush of applicants
for accommodation, in the hope that by obtaining
good store at the 4r|- per cent, rate, they might
not only avoid some inconvenience arising from,
the constriction that was to come upon them, but
they might even with money obtained at 4£ per
cent, in hand realize the 'greater profit. The
p ressure was stiii more intense on the Wednesday,
but the Bank of England encountered it with a
piece of generalship not anticipated from that re-
spectable body. It met a day too soon, and struck
at the speculators with an instant rise of discount.
The rise announced was one-half per cent.—from
•k\ to 5 ; but no one expects that tho Bank will he
able to remain one per cent, below France. F,or
if they did, capitalists could borrow from the
Bank at 5 per cent., and lend to France at the
higher rate, taking nearly one per cent, for the
simple trouble of agency I This ia so obvious,
that a further rise must bo expected.

In many respcct3 the position is unprecedented.
The English commercial public hns to conduct its
affairs parallel to Franco, whore a speculation re-
sembling that excited by tho great John Law—
only much more univei'sal amd varied—is sus-
tained by an actual increase of bond f ide  trade
throughout the whole community. At no period
in France hns thero been so complete an imitation
of the English practice of investing savings instead

monarchs : it is not they who will adopt Caw-
ning's counterpoise, and announce that they will
make Europe " Cossack or .Republican," They
are, no doubt, pledged to act against lj|ples ; and
if they persevere, Russia will make them act
against herself. But they flinch, both froin, adopt-
ing Canning's republican counterpoise, and from
giving positive effect to their own principles of
Constitutional Government and National Inde-
pendence.

Thu3 the Western Powers still delay the fleet
which was to have : appeared in the waters of
Naples, and to have given its ' moral support' to
British and French residents, and their friends,
on shore, while diplomatic support would be
withdrawn from the intolerable Ferdinand.
Something is going on at Paris which is not yet
explained. Austria has thrown out more than
one hint, that the French Government must be-
come Conservative in Italy, or must expect Austria
to take up arms against it. The French Em-
peror has lately given very positive assistance to
the policy of Piedmont. But something still
withholds any action from Paris : the reports are
renewed that Napoleon is dissatisfied with the
manner in which, he is represented by his own
Ministers ; that on his return, to Paris he will
again take matters in his own hands, with more
extensive changes than on his last return. Who
can jud ge the value of reports where councils are
divided , and the supreme President maintains
unbroken silence ? Tho one manifesto of the
week at Paris is a reply in the Monitour to Louis
Blanc's letters on Cayenne. If the prevarications
of the official journal were not revolting, they
would be ludicrous.

Turning to the opposite side of the world, we
find a new movement in the United States : the
Whigs have taken up witli Mr. Mij llaud Fill-
more, whose principal distinction is, that he got
through an xinexpected Presidency without mis-
chance, and that he had the honour of dining with
Hjj r Maj esty/. The Whigs profess to dread u
"geographical division " of parti es, nnU they strike
in as intermediators, offering: a middle term—
Fillmobb, the Unionist , pledged to the extremes
of neither North nor South . It is most improbable
that so negative n man can at this day collect a
imijority of votes. Ho must take them from one
side or the other, unices, indeed, his party should 
ultimately give back to the majority that Mritfi, 7"" ;>%,
they now abstract from it in a vain eflftrt/ ATlie,'• ; "' " v.-. v '- '
United States appear^ust now disposed, iiiiidar '%%$'.' ;'r ;;¦'•/•' • ;'
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more sincere distribution of parties on the Con-
tinent. It is written by Prince Gortscij akoff , the
defeated of Sebastopol, the successorHftf NpssisLr
rode, the representative of military Russia, now
selected by peaceful Alexander to be his spokes-
man to the nations. Jt totally belies the pacific
policy ascribed to the new Emperor. It roundly
declares to the Western Powers that the Czar
views with hostility the continued occupation of
Greece, that thorn in the side of Turkey ; it scolds
them for presuming to interfere in the internal
affairs of Naples, whose king was governing his
people "according to his own judgment." It affirms

turbance, while mistrust at the doubtful character
of a large part of the .speculation, and the belief
that the Emperor will be unable to main tain his
assistance of the working classes, add political to
the commercial doubts, and aggravate both the
alarm and the pressure in France. France, too,
is subject to a drain towards other parts of the
Continent which have caught the mania of specu-
lation ; so that it became an absolute necessity in
Paris to raise the price of accommodation as the
gentlest means of checking the outflow. Jt is
probable that the "rate of discount in Paris will be
raised yet higher, and our Bank, whatever the
usage, must follow.

The great potentates of the commercial world
have for the moment thrown the royal potentates
into the shade. The raising of discount is more
importan t for our trading public than the raising
of the Russian ire. Nevertheless, the manifesto
issued from Moscow on the 2nd of September is
one that will strike alarm in the Moderates of
Europe—in those who hope to . avoid extreme
courses of positive action. It will be hailed by
the Absolutist party ; and we must confess for our
own part, that we also hail it as the signal feu a

that proceedings of this kind overturn tho com-
pact which has regulated Europe during the
peace. Russia will take no part in new combina-
tions ; she draws herself to herself, removing her
assistance from Governments that thus betray the
principles of 1S15 ; and although she does not
pledge herself to active interference, she implies
that upon suitable opportunity she may strike in ,
to protect Greece, or Naples, or any other Power,
that will act under her lead. This is a pro-
visional declaration of war against the Western
Powers. It is a declaration that Russia intends ,
if she can , to make Europe Cossack.

Wo lmvo no corresponding declaration , and we
cannot look for it, at least from the enthroned

of lodging them in some store. And at no period ,
we -can affirm , have the manufacturers and the
traders in 'the commercial towns been so active in
collecting- capital for the prosecution and exten-
sion of their business. Tlio consequence is, that
the effect o£ most commercial movements which
tend to a pressure in this country hns been
duplicated. Tho distractions arising from th«
stream of gold into France, t\\Q strenm of silver
outwards, and hence to the East, add to the dis-
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A POLITICAL AND LITERARY REVIEW.
"The on.e Idea whic2i Histor y exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness ia the Ide a of Human ity—the noble

endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between mea'by prejudice and one-3ided views ; and , by setting aside -the distinctions
of Religion, Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood , having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature ."—Humboldt 's Cosmos. \ ¦
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influence of the excitement created by Pbeston
Bbooks and his ferocious attack, to pay an extra-
ordinary deference io foreign opinion, and, if
present appearances can be trusted, they will
rather sacrifice the Union than not pursue the
crusade of Abolition*** If ' they &&m e>ff
this deference to foreign df c<*fion , they will «tet
aside for the time these disturbances of fa&wSfe,
¦Bfill seek 'the m&." that can bdSteepresent Am&f ea
as the most exper&ltced *a§ West disth>glifen\ea
American on the cdrds, an<? the most lik'ely to
carry the Administration through, in harmony -with
American, opinion and feeling. Some Americans

but if ©»e set of dmsfgfc were enumerated in an
Index "ex^rgfttoYius US poisons, only to be sold
under safef restrictroiis, tne poison-seeking public
would so<S£ find out in the rharmacopcei a other
drugs q.«Sie as deadly -which can be extracted from
the cortMWonest articles ift daily use, or 4$6n fotfml
anWW^ thcf domestic-«W«̂ crftee.

see no alternative except to satisfy the Eaglfeh
Court with Mim.a'rd' FiME/MoftE, or Exeter H»1I
¦with FHEMOirf.

At home, descending from the stage of a higher
Solitical action, vre have had a few ifffeWStrfrg

emonstrations, or displays. Mr. Gladstone has
appeared as the spokesman in aid of the Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts, and'of Church extension at home, speak-
ing at Liverpool and at Mold in Flintshire. The
great propositions of his speeches were, that
in. the colonies it is only human nature if the
settlers do not make a first adequate provision for
tlte maintenance of their Church, and that So-
cieties at home must therefore begin by assisting
them. But, he said, the colonization of the Anglo-
Saxon race amounts to the propagation of Pro-
testantism and G-ospel throughout the world. So
that he trusted t© colonization even more than to
direct ecclesiastical action. This was all elo-
quently said, but it is not hopeful for establish-'
ments ^fer incorporated creeds .'

AnotKer colonization scheme promises to be a
failure. The German Legion is invited to go to
the Cape of Good Hope, on the easy condrfcions
of a paid passage, an allowance .of land, and a few
days' military service in the year. The Legion
has been disbanded as a preparative for its emi-
gration. But, will, it go? Of this there is the
greatest doubt. Some may probably take the
Voyage, a- few may ultimately become ' settlers ;
but many will linger about in tlie outskirts of
Europe, iri the hope of the next war. Really
there seems to be some prospect that their hopes
may be realized.

Lord Stanlet has been involved in another
species of movement, or rather wool-gathering ;
though here he has succeeded in casting the wool
back upon the responsible gatherers. The United
Kingdom Alliance for the Suppression of the
iliquor Traffic invited him to lie one of its
preachers on behalf of temperance, and to agitate
for the enactment of something like a Maine
ILkfiior Law in this coimtry. Lord Stanley
objects, in the first place, that enactments which
go against the public grain are only a premium
to evasion. It is less a moral obligation to
abstain from -wine than to attend divine -worship,
yet the Jaw compelling- attendance on divine¦worship is a dead letter ; and it is but a small
minority that would compulsorily enforce ab-
stinence. Lord Stan let, therefore, declines to
be the handle in the attempt to get a statute for
regulating the dessert-table of the British family.

xf we were to have a law on such subjects at
all, it would appear that we should look for a
statute to restrain the excessive drinking of
laudanum and other poisons. A case before the
police-court, this week, illustrates both the pro-
pensity to that form of drink and the facilities. A
Mr. Iior-KiNSON has a large connexion as a drug
dealer in Derbyshire, and a shop in Broad-street.
KatcUffe-highyyay, He has wedded a wife who is
now only twenty years of age ; he is also, to use
his own expression, " addicted to drinking :" the
magistrate described him as *' verging on delirium
tremens." He travels about much. His wife is
unhappy in his absence ; unhappy, it would ap-
pear, in his presence. She has lately—so it was
said at the police-court—accommodated her own
nabita to his. While lie is wandering aboutiJetbyBhvre or elsewhere, the shop is left innet charge, and the drugs were dispensedpy a woman unlearned in chemistry, yield-
™

8/i;? * , Jactations of intoxication , and
SmSf^ '*in mind that at last she ™ries her
tn «I^l
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80 ofoPium 8«ffieicnt to kill
J S  ' ^.̂ Uc instantl y renews its cryfor a low to rostraui the eale of poison. Now itvrocld be posaible to Require that a? drugs shouldU sold with diBtinct BUtementa as to their nature;

A&E&IGA.
Th« £resicfeHtia,l content is n<9* nearly absorwfcg the1
attrition #t <H*e citizeWS of t&ff United Stm& f a r .
John^fldB? <ne Kno^4WffiiiT^ "free Soil c&H&Iate, has'
declined nomination, and given his adhesion to Mr.
Fremont, according to one account, and to Mr. Dayton,
according to another. It is thought that the "Whigs of
Baltimore will declare in favour of Mr. tilhti&re. An
attempt ia Ma-jyleftd (a slave-bolding sta-fee) to organize
a Fremont parky, in the interests of the anti-slavery
section, has ended in. a riot. Mass meetings are being
held is tfctf interests 6f the Various political bodies,- and
no efforts are spared by the-candidates. .

PtacMo de Castro, who h-as been en trial before the
United States district court, charged with fit ting out
the slave brig Braman, has been acquitted.

California has returned to its normal state. The Vi-
gilance Committee has disbanded, Laving discharged
Judge Terry with a recommendation to resign. The
termination of the existence of the committee was not
marked by further disasters or violence. Their forces
paraded in full strength , numbering from six to ten
thousand men. Many were mounted, fully equipped for
cavalry service, and bearing their colours and badges.

Judge Lecompte, of Kansas, has written a long letter
in vindication of his course of action in sustaining the
proceedings of the Missouri border lufnaus. Ihe civil
war continues/and the Free State men have built a fort
at Laurence, said to be capable of holding one thousand
men. The state prisoners have been released on bail ;
an event which has been celebrated' at Laurence by a
great jubilee. Governor Geary has issued a proclama-
tion , commanding all armed bands to disperse. Acting
Governor "Woodson , of Kansas, has been addressed by
the Kansas State Central (Free Soil) Committee, who
demanded the dismissal of the man-hunting parties in
the territory. To this address he returned a reply,
imputing1 all the calamities of the inhabitants to the
conduct of General Lane and his partizans, and con-
cluding by demanding implicit obedience to the pro-
slavery laws of the territory.

Matters are still in suspense in INicaragua. All the
native inhabitants have resolved to terminate their
political dissensions for a time, in order to unite for the
expulsion of Walker, and Don Fernando Gu zman has
been unanimously appointed Provisional President.
Eivas and Estradaj the Leads of tlie conflicting native
factions, have waived their claims so as not to obstruct
the common cause. There have been no further at-
tempts in Mexico against the Government; but Vi-
daurri is endeavouring to find paitizans in JZacatecas.
The Government has commissioned a scientific expedi-
tion to explore the mines in the peninsula of Lower
California.

The convention between England and Honduras, re-
lative to the Bay Islands, has been published. The
contracting powers "agree to constitute and declare
the islands of Ruatan, Bonacca, Helena( XTtila, and
Barbaretta, situated in tlie Bay of Honduras, a free terri-
tory under the sovereignty of theR-opublic of Honduras."
All foreign domination is to cease, and the inhabitants
are to haye the right of self-government, freedo m from
taxation, excepting such, as may be imposed by their
own muni^aiity, exemption from military service, ex-
cept for the defence of the free territory and -within its
bounds, trial by jury in their own courts, and. religious
freedom. "The Republic of HomluTas engages not to
exercise its rights of sovereignty over the islands which
are to constitute such free territory in any manner in
violation of the rights and immunities specified. The
Republic also engages not to ore<!t nor to permit to be
erected any fortification on the sai i\ islands or any other
islands in the Bay of Honduras ; nor to cedo such islands
or any of them, or the right of sovereignty over such
islands, or any part of such sovereignty, to any nation or
State whatover ; and whereas slavery has not oxistod in
the said islands, the Republic of Honduras hereby en-
gages that slaverj' shall not at any time liercafter bo
permitted to exist therein."

The citizens of ¦Ne w York, B/iltimoro, Eoaton, and
other cities, have given public receptions to Mr. G- Pea-
body, of London, on the occasion of his return to Ame-
rica. This distinguished citizen of the United States,
who has exhibited, during his stay in England , the
most sumptuous hospitality to his countrymen, and
who has dona much to encourage cordiality of inter-
course between Americans and Englishmen, appears to
have received quito an ovation in his native land.

Sir Henry Holland has arrived at Now York. Money
in that city is now comparatively easy. Exchange,
109̂  to 109J. The entire semi-monthly remittance
from San Francisco amounted to about 2,000,000 dol-
lars. Improvements arc going on at Now York with a
rapidity anil splendour which seem to rival tlio Napo-
leonic alterations in Paris. The- city is also being
greatly enlarged, and marble Is used to a considerables
extent in building houses and otlicr edifices.
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IWR * GLADSTONE AT LIVEUPOOL ANDMOLD.

iSL' SSf????? .deliverel **<> . speeches in connexionWTra Ch^fch! Missionary efforts on Monday. The second
mJSSIfS,*̂ 6'̂ 11" iD the evenin& a* the annual
«T*222f t*J CT%

f °T ?he Pr?Pag:ati  ̂of the Gospel
£ Ŝ J?*̂ '-1"*1 at the Collegiate Institution. The
£?S2L £ £r W£S M the Chair' and some remarkBwere *u** by the Dean of Cape Town, who said that
vwJf' STUCk d> ^^ 

the last 
™r in A™V*

STSSm V% ^w r̂ 0"' at an exrense of 40,000?.,Jfti caHed k Fort Waterloo. After the war was overhe had seen. th* Kaffirs dance upon the foundations ofthe for t. JJat on St. Luke's-aay, two years since, thefoundations of a school were laid, and to this the nativesbrought down the stones from Fort "Waterloo." In thecourse of his speech, Mr. Gladstone -(after revievinir thefi nancial position of the Society, and approving of theirplan of granting monetary assistance to the cl«r<rv ofcolonies in the first difficulties of early settlement "andof Trithholding it after those difficulties are ovcO madean historical retrospect, glancing back to the neriodwhen the Society was started. He said :— "It wasfounded at a time whicli ^ in reference to the best purposes of our nature, I am afraid we must call an. eviltime, for, undoubtedly, although the . Revolution of 1G88was, in the hands of God, the means of preservin «• to usthe inestimable blessings of our civil and religiousfreedom, yet we cannot but see, not in any just relationto that revolution or its causes, yetj as a matter of factdaring the last century, and from Us very commence-ment, there came in a rapid decline in the religion andmorality of the British people. As the consequence oftliat, a great relaxation of the discipline of the Churcha material lowering of the standard of its piety, and, astlie last result again, or at least the necessary result ofthese lamentable circumstances, a great multiplication
of the religious differences of the country. In fulltime, darkness had begun to gather in , and, while it wasbeginning to increase, this Society was founded by someof those who were the elect of their generation. The men
vlio endeavoured to stem the tide of ungodliness at homewere likewise the men who endeavoured to make pro-
vision for the interests of their fellow-subjects and fellow-
Christians abroad. During all those . generations—
during those dreary years of the last century—this Society
never ceased, from its work." Referring to the great
question of colonization, Mr. Gladstone observed that
Spain, Germany, Italy, and France are not colonizing
nations, and that England pre-eminently i3. Hint , asked
the speaker, " is it enough that you multiply tbe inhabit-
ants of this earth ? Is it enough that you provide them¦with the meat which perishes ? Is it enough that you
add wider and wider spaces to our dominions ? Is it
enough that you exult in thinking how ' many races of
men there are that speak your language, that obey your
laws, that own allegiance to your Sovereign, irr that , in
the essential particulars of social and human life, recal
perpetually the origin from which they sprang ? Is
this enough or is it not ? It was "beautif ully said, by a
writer of great imagination, that, if you reared up men
with cultivated tastes, with the knowledge and the
habits of civilization, with the means of indul ging
these tastes, and of surrounding themselves with the
comforts of life, and if at the same time they remained
ignorant of that guidance which leads them heaven-
ward, you were only preparing a more costly banquet to
satiate tho appetite of death. And that is true. Colonial
empires, it is reasonable to believe, will exist— their
cities will be reared, and will be in the closest rela-
tions with you, f oi the network of j 'our commerce
reaches over the whole earth. You know yourselves
how incessantly both its extent and its relations arc
increasing; but shall these people be people rejoicing
above all things in tho knowledge of tho living God ?
That is a question which, humanly speaking, wo have¦to answer. It is the function of this Society—it is her
especial privilege—that she manages to be peculiarl y
wanted at that season of weakness and of infancy to
which I have already endeavoured to call yonr attentio n.
It is her business to prevent a fatal interval during whitli
tho sound of tho narno of God should bo forgotten.
And well does it know how difficult it is to restore tho
dominion of society when once it has been extinguished.
She calls on you to did her in this grou t work. Sho
shows you tho nature of the rules by winch sho ia
governed (hear , hear) ) her voice comes to you , and,
while sounding from her agents in this country, is like-
wise a voice that comes across ov«ry Bca that compasses
the four qua rters of tho globe ; it is tlie voice oi' th o
settlers who live in the colonies, your children , your
brothers, your greatest and your dearest friends (V'"< -
mendous checriny) ; it is tho -voico of that devoted
ministry which is now discharging all the ^i iiritunl
duties in thes British colonies, an such a manner a?,
without the smallest desire to create an invid ious com-
parison, I -would say draws down upon them tbe respect
and tho admiration of all among whom they li ve." He
concluded by exhorting tho assembly to inquire into the
doings of tho Society, and to suppor t thorn.

The meeting at Mold, in Flintshi re, in tho morning,
waa prosided over by the Bishop of St. A«aph. The
speech made by Mr. Gladatono anticipate*! in ft g»'cllt
degreo Iho address delivered at Liverpool in tlio evening.
Of the withdrawal of the Quccn'a letter ho said:— "I



think a was a precipitate, ill-timed, and unwise *ct I
think there "was in ft an indication of a disposition much
to be lamented and deprecated, to which I will not fur-
ther allude. But I do not regret the withdrawal of the
Queen's letter in lehalf of, or in regard to-, th? interests
of this Society ; for I feel convinced that the withdrawal
•will have the effect of the former withdrawal of the Par-
liamentary grant- Since that withdrawal, the revenues
have txot only quadrupled, as was modestly stated in the
report, but have multiplied tenfold. This increase is
not only since the withdrawal of the grant, bat in no
small degree ia consequence of it." Farther «n, Mr.
Gladstone remarked :—" I confess I see, with, great
pleasure and satisfaction, a tendency in some of the
colonies towards the ¦ introduction of a real system of
discipline among the members of the Church, not
founded upon the action of secular" power, but repre-
senting the free inclination of the Christian minds of
the people themselves. In point of fact, it seems to be
the Characteristic of those whom we call the savages of
New Zealand, ami of those converted from heathenism
in India, that they do not understand belonging to a
society in which there are no laws, no obligations, no
means of preventing misconduct or repressing error. If,
by their own free-will, therefore, they have established
for themselves these rules—have placed upon them-
selves this yoke, not of arbitrary law, but of the law
of. Christian improvement—is there not in the fact
something like a pattern to us at home ?" (Aj r plause.')¦ At both meetings, resolutions in favour of Church
Missions, &c, were unanimously passed.

THE SUBSCRIPTION POR ITALY.
We have already printed the letter addressed to the
Society of the Friends of . Italy. That Society no longer
existing as a body, a committee has been formed of some
of its former members, for the purpose of circulating the
letter throughout England, and receiving subscriptions
for the "Emancipation of ¦Italy;".- The members of the
Committee are, at present, Douglas Jerrold, Esq., 26,
Circos-road, St. John's-wood ; W. H. Ashurst, Esq., 6,
Old Jewry. ; John Bennett, Esq.,- Cheapside!; . W. C.
Bennett, Esq., Greenwich ; Richard Moore, Esq., 25,
Hart-street, Bloomsbury ; James Stansfeld, Esq., Swan
Brewery, Walbam-green ; George Dawson, Esq., Bir-
mingham ; ' Joseph Co wen, Jun., Esq., Neweastle-upon-
Tyne. The Honorary Secretary ia James Stansfeld,
Esq., Office, 22, Sloane-street, Knightsbridge, London.
In Leeds, Bradford, Derby, Chester, and Newcastle, the
appeal has met ¦with a ready response, and .Felice Orsini
is to lecture in these towns for the Italian cause. .

prone to neglect ' foreign polities,* and have allowed
aiistocraticel ministers and conspiring diplomatists to
misrepresent British sentiments, and misapply BrftBh
energies—moral and physical. Those sentiments £in
spite of the tendency to ignore * foreign politics ") are
unquestionably in favoar of the ' oppressed Nationali-
ties,' yet at this moment there appears to be imminent
danger of intervention in the affairs- of Naples, on the
pert of the English Government, in conjunction with
that of the Trench despot, for tlte purpose, in reality, of
preventing an insurrection, under the pretence of check-
ing the King of Naples in the commission of his
crimes. In this threatened intervention we have no con-
fidence. Honest intervention, open and earnest war on
tlie part of England against the tyrants of Italy;
Austrian, N eapolitan, Papal, &e., &c, we would applaud,
and support ; but as no such course is possible to Eng-
land's present administrators, we mistrust and condemn,
tlieir interference. We demand that to Italians be left
tie initiative of settling with King Bomba, and that
greater curse, the brutal Austrian domination. It is for
Englishmen to support that initiative by all moral and
material means at their command.

We hope that in this holy work we shall meet with
the general co-operation, of our countrymen, but at least,,¦we will do our duty.

And Italians will d» theirs! They will perform the
more onerous duty of combating foreign aggressors, and
the mercenery troops of blood-stained tyrants, on the
fcat tle-field. May their arms be blessed, may victory
attend their flag, and may Italy be free throughout her
rich and lovely land, from the Alps to the Ocean. Men
of Genoa, Italians, Brothers, accept the assurance of our
fraternal devotion, and our heartfelt aspirations for the
speedy and enduring triumph of your glorious cause.

Evviva l'ltalia ! Evviva la Liberia !
Three Studies from the Vita NJuova of Dante— " The

Salutation," " The Vision," " The Anniversary" — are
to be raffled for, in 200 shares, at 5s. eacB. The pro-
ceeds to be devoted t© the Italian Cause. On view, at
147, Fleet-street.

On Tuesday, September 30, a public meeting was
held in Newcastlt-upon-Tyne to receive the Address
from the Italian Working Men to the Working Men of
England. Above GOOO working men attended. Joseph
Cowen, Jun., Esq., of Blaydon Burn, Mr. Josiah
Thomas, Mr. • Richard B. K.eed, smith, Mr. Joseph
Southdown, smith, Mr. Win. Elder, and other gen-
tlemen, addressed the meeting. The following reso-
lutions were moved and carried with "great unanimity
and onthusiasni," and the following- letter to the Italian
Working Men of Genoa vras adopted :— '

"That this meeting desires to convey to tbe Italian
•working men (through the working men of Genoa) their
sympathy with them in their struggles for emancipation,
hithorto unsuccessful but always heroic. They desire to
assure them that they watch their efforts for indepen-
dence, for liberty, and for national sovereignty, with the
warmest interest, and they look hopefully forward to the
time when the noble Italian people shall renew their
final conflict with their oppressors, and declare their
country free."

" That this meeting recognizing the right of the
Italian people to a national existence, and believing it
to be the duty of all freo nations to aid them ia their
Struggle to obtain it , resolves to open forth with a sub-
scription , to be handed to the Italian National Com-
mittee, to be applied by them in such ways as they
deem exped ient, for assisting in the emancipation of
their fatherland."
The English Working M'en of Nmocastle-upon-Tyne to the

Ital ian Worhihy Men of Genoa.
BROTiircrts,—We have received your address, and -we

respond to it heartily and with pleasure.
Tho wrongs and sufferings of Italy we deplore, the

cruelties of her tyrants we execrate, the heroism of her
sons wo admire, and we recognize the duty, so far as in
our power lies , of aiding in tho holy work of effecting
lior emancipation. ^"We know, lirothers, tlmt with you, as with other op-
pressed peoples, that emancipation must bo accomplished
mainly by yourselves. Aa'our great Byron said to the
enslaved : " By your own arms the conquest must be
wrought." Nevertheless it ia tho duty of peoples as of
individuals , to afford to ench other whatever help they
can in combating for that liberty, which is tlio chief of
earthly blessing, tho greatest privilege of our common
humanity. Therefore we have assembled ; therefore w«
have resolved to subscribo our humble pence towards
Bwelling tho coders of the Italian National Treasury ;
therefore* wo "will endeavour to arouse our fellow-work-men and our countrymen in gonoral to do likewise, toco-operate in the performance of a great national duty.

Unhappily tho mass of Englishmen have been too

in deptfe and diameter and capable of holding tea orfifteen thousand. gaHons of spirit. Mr. Green, the excise
supervisor, entered tie v-at about three o?olock, for the
purpose of examining it, and found nothing- tc-ex«it»
alarm, though the air, as usual, -was -oppressive. He re-
mained tiere a few rninutes, and then ascended through.
the large orifice at the top;. About a thousand" gallons
of water were then thrown in, stirred ronmd fbr some
thne, and drawn offi Twenty ruimites. afterwards, a
man named John Drew, fifty years- of age, descended
without & light, to assist in the cleansing ; but, En a
little while, a fellow-labourer, Henry Bough, percePred
that he was struggling at the bottom. Bough entered,
followed by Richard Powell and Henry Wilts, aH of
whom /were instantly suffocated,. and fell to the bottom
of the vat James Rogers then voluntered to go in, Tmi•was dissaaded by another of the workmen, who had just
made the attempt, and had withdrawn, daunted by the
strong smell of carbonic acid gas. Disregarding tfaeae
dissuasions, Rogere entered, and immediately fell a
victim to his courage and devotion. Benjamin Baker
then made an attempt, but speedily drew back, and -was
followed by Mr. Swan, the manager, who likevvise
rapidly retreated. A lighted chafing-dish waa then.
lowered iuto the vat, a hole was bored in the side, amiair was pumped in by a ' Iarga -pair of bellows. Baker
afterwards again descended, and brought up one of themen, who was quite dead. The other four were subse-
quently raised from the vessel, and were also found to
be corpses. Medical aid was sent for, but it was of no
avail. All the deceased men were married, and had
families. The oldest of them (Powell) was sixty years
of age.

A labouring man named diaries Harmsworth was
employed with others on Saturday afternoon repairing
the roof a bouse m Tilney-street, P irk-Jane. While in
the act of carrying a pailful of Water along the parapet,
he was either seized with a sudden giddiness or over-
balanced himself, and, falling on the spikes of some- iron
railings between sixty and seventy, feet below, he was
impaled on them. He was removed to- St. George's Hos-
pital, bat expired in & few minutes. He has left a widow
and large family.

Tho engine and carriages of a train on. the East Xan-
casbire line parted company a few1 days ago at Bootle,
the one continuing on the right rails, the other goinrg- on
to the Southport branch. The coupling chains snapped,
the wheels of one of the carriages were broken off, and
two- of the carriages had their ends stove in. The pas-
sengers were thrown into the greatest consternation:, but
no personal injuries were sustained beyond a few trivial
contusions. A great many -workmen being engaged elose
by at the time, the roadway wtts speedily cleared of its
encumbrances, and. the traffic was soon resumed.

A .man' . living at Woodham Walter, named Isaac
Lynn, lias died fro-rci drinking a quantity of home-made
wine with which arsenic had been acci-dentally mixed.
The wine was produced by the man and bis wife, on
account of their being visited by some friends at their
house, and all the company d*ank largely of it. On
the eatne night every one of the guests ivaa seized ' with
fits of vomiting, and Ljain himself was attacked with,
headache and sickness tho following morning. Ho
nevertheless went to his -work as usual, and in the
evening two of the visitors of the previous day requested
to taste the wine again, as they believed it to hare- been
the cautie of the nausea Avith which they had recently
been troubled. The bottle out of which they had already
drank was produced , and, after tlie two men had tasted
it, Lynn, said that he was not afraid , as lie had had1 so
much, and would therefore drink the rest. He accord-
ingly emptied the bottle, antl he and the others were

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Mr. J. Ashby, for several years one of the clerks at the
.New Palace, Westminster, fell into the river a few days
ago in attempting to get on board a steamboat. A boat-
hook was put out to him, but no other attempt at restore
seems to have been made, and Mr. Ashby sank to rise no
more. The body has not been found.

An illustration of the imperfect administration of our
poor laws is contained in an inquest held at'Doncaster
on ' . the body of Elizabeth Dufty, the wife of a small
shopkeeper, who, afteT being missed for some days, was
found drowned. She had been deranged, in her mind,
and, having been sent to Bingham, in Nottinghamshire,
where her parents reside, application was made to the
governor of the workhouse there and to the board of
guardians, to put her into an asylum. This was refused
on the ground that the woman did not belong to the
parish. An application was then made to the board of
guardians at Doncaster, but they also refused, saying
that she vras not resident there. The poor woman was
therefore not placed under proper restraint, and having
wandered from her home, met with her death. The
coroner, who sent for the clerk of the Doncaster board of
guardians, strongly criticized the conduct both of that
body and of the Bingham board of guardians, and said
he considered the case one of such a serious character,
that he thought it his duty to forward the evidenca
taken at the inquest to the Poor Law Board. The jury
returned a verdict of ' Pound drowned ,' accompanying
it with a severe censnre on the neglect tho poor woman
had experienced at the hands of the two boards.

The criminal folly of practical joking -with dangerous
weapons has led to the death of Thomas Burridge, a
young man employed, together with some others, in
thrashing com in a field at Charter House, Hinton , a
village about four miles from Bath. Bur-ridge throw a
backet of water over Jacob Francis, ono of the labourers,
who immediately fl ung a barley fork (an instrument
with three prongs, each upwards of a foot in longth) at
the yotirrg man with great force : this entered his back
jnst below the shoulder and penetrated to so great a
depth , that the handle remained horizontal. The poor
fellow culled to another labourer, who was standing
by, "John , do pull it out !" Hales, tho poraon
spoken to, caught hold of tlio handle and pulled ;
but Bnrndge was only dragged back by tho force,
the fork remaining. A horrible scene then ensued.
Putting his foot to Burridge's back, Hales, according
to tho account ho gave before the magistrate, "pulled
with a jerk, when the fork came ont , and Burridge
fell for ward , blood at tho same tiino gushing out
of his mouth." Hales then went for assistarico, but
Francis akl not make any attempt at succour. Death
terminated tho sufferings of Burridge, who was only
nineteen years of age, in a very short time. There did
not nppoar to have been nny angry feeling between Iiim
and Francis ; but they had been ' larking' together
nearly tlio whole of tho morning. Francis is in custody,
and under remand. *Five men have been suffocated in an empty gin vat at
Willinnns's distillery, Worcester, worked by Messrs.
Gosnoll , It was determined on tlio afternoon of Friday
week to clean ft large waste charger or vat. twelve feet

ogam taken ill the same night. Mrs- Lynn immediately
sent for three bottles of mixture which she administered
to tbe invalids, and her husband at first felt better, but
the sickness speedily returned, accompanied by violent
purging, and he died about a week afterwards. The
bottles containing tbe wine which bad cansed his death,
were bought at an auction about a year ago, and were
carefully washed with cinder dirt. The contents of
several of them had been drunk already nnd there were
still some left. A bottle having been given to a medical
gentlemen to examine, he discovered a whitish setL' r«n t
at the bottom of it, which, on analysing, ho found to con-
tain three drachms of whito arsenic. Ho had no doubt that
Lynn had died from their effect, but believed lie might
have recovered had ho been ft man of sound health.. Tho
bottle, probably, had originally contained a preparation
of arsenic for sheep-dressing. An inquest was held, and
the jury returned a verdict in accordance with tUe evi-
dence.

A case of experimental hanging in TTalf-Moon-street,
Piccadilly, has terminated in tho death of tho young
man who performed tho foolinh trick. lie was found one
night dead in a loft , hanging by a line attached to tho
skylight window. Ho had been seen alive and in good
spirit?) a quarter of an hour boforo. It appeared that ho
was in the habit of hanging himself in sport, nnd at
lengtn ho did so once too often.

A iiowder- inilL nt Mareafield , ton mucn from Lcwep,
was tho sceno of nn explosion on Friday week, when
part of a wull was thrown down, and a workman, named
Ellis waa killed. TIio other workmen wcro «t their
breakfast nt tlio timo, and thus escaped without injury.

A collision between a passenger train and some coal
wnggems occurred on Tuesday on ttio Woolwich lin<
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pear the Blackheath Tunnefc The waggons were being
shunted across the line ; the train was proceeding at the
rate of from twenty to twenty-five miles an hour.
Several of the carriages were shattered ; but no lives
were lost, although nine of the passengers were severely
injured.

A poor Irish lad, named Rooney, who'. -was in the habit
of frequenting the stable-yard of the inn at Musselburgh,
in Scotland, picking up a precarious livelihood, and
sleeping in the vehicles or other shelter at night, has
met with a horrible death, similar to that which forms
the subject of the ballad of " The Mistletoe Bough."
He had apparently gone into the box of a mail cart to
pass the night, and closed upon himself the lid, which
fastens -with a self-acting spring. No onê  residing at
hand, his cries and struggles were evidently unheard,
bat his agony must have been severe, as it was found
that several blood-vessels had burst in his efforts to
escape his appalling fate. When the box was opened,
life was completely extinct.

Some men employed in sinking a well at 49, Rue des
Amandiers Popincourt (says Cralignant), complained to
their employer, M. Xevez, that at the depth at which
they had arrived there was such an intolerable smell they
could not continue their labour with safety. He re-
proached them with being too timid, and, to prove that
they were so, caused himself to be let down into the
well ; but no sooner had he reached the "bottom-than he
felt himself half suffocated by gas, and signalled to be
pulled up. The men immediately proceeded to raise
him ; but, before le had got halfway up, he was obliged
to let go the rope, and he fell to the bottom. He was
immediately got out, and a medical manVas summoned;
but death had aireadv ensued.

An explosion took place at the paper mills of Messrs.
Wansborough and Co., Watchet, Somerset, last Satur-
day, about seven o'clock in the morning. The pxoprie-
tors had just erected an additional boiler, to act as an
auxiliary to the one usually employed, which was not
sufficiently powerful to drive the heavy machinery of the
works. The second boiler was not a new one, and, before
it was fixed, it was feared by some of the workmen em-
ployed there that it would not prove strong enough to
resist the pressure required to be put upon it. Soon
after the workpeople commenced operations on Saturday,
their fears were realized. The boiler, weighing- about
four tons, was carried into the air to an, immense height,
and propelled over a cottage in which a family of
children was in bed ; but tie workmen escaped with their
lives, though one was driven, about twenty yVfrds by the
force of the explosion, and sustained a few bruises. The
loss to the owners is estimated at nearly 1000J.

The roof of a coal-mine at the Dunkirk Colliery,
Guide-bridge, near Ashton-nnder-Lyne, fell on Tuesday
upon a number of men at work. There was a fault
in the seam of coal at the place, which is three hundred
yards from the bottom of the shaft, anU the working of
such parts of a mine is always attended with danger,
both on account of looseness in the roof and the col-
lection of foul air. Six men were buried under the
falling' mass, -which was twelve yards by seven in area,and in some places nine feet thick. By three o'clock
in the afternoon, when a great portion of the fallen
earth had been removed, the whole of the six persons
wero discovered, one of whom had. not suffered any
injury. One man. sustained a fracture of the leg and a
dislocation of the hip. The other four (who were all
young men) were taken out dead.

James Beresford, a milkman residing at Woodside,
Sheffield , was run over on Monday night by a train on
the Midland .railway. One foot was cut off, and theother very much crushed. He was discovered, the fol-
lowing morning by the driver of a passing train, whosent assistance to him, and he was conveyed to the
Sheffield Infirmary. Death,' however, ensued in tho
course of a few hours.

A porter on the Eastern. Counties Railway has been
knocked down by an advancing train while .signaling
another train. It seems that the signal-post is dan-
gerously near one of the lines of rail.
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.• FRANCE. . . . .

The bull-fights which the Emperor has been endeavour-
ing to introduce into France have been received by
the French people in a spirit which does them honour.
According to an excellent leading article in the Da ilt/
News, in -which the -writer points out the numerous
efforts made by Louis Napoleon and the Empress to fa-
miliarize the nation with mediaeval forms and customs,
the people at one of the recent spectacles "hissed and
mobbed the bull-fighters, and the police and soldiery
were compelled to interfere, and disperse the assemblage.
More than that—some of the people lay in wait for the
bull-fighters and their animals nt night, to force away
the men and kill the animals. It is clear that the bull-
fight will never obtain, a footing in France."

Some French officers , it. is said, have been, permitted
to take service in the Papal army, which is now being
augmented and reformed.

A treaty has been concluded between France and
Denmark, by which a strip of land in Iceland is ceded
to France.

The Moniteur de In Flotte contradicts a statement
which has been made by several journals, that no
more convicts are to "be sent to Cayenne, and that the
whole of those now there will be removed to New-
Caledonia. "The great distance of the latter from the
mother country would," says the Moniteur de la Flotte ,
"produce financial impediments to such a step, even it'
no objections existed.1'

The Emperor on Monday reviewed at Bayonne the
35th and 46th Regiments of the line, recently returned
from the Crimea. ¦

With reference to the Neapolitan question, wo read in
the Paris correspondence of the Morning Post :—"The
Governments of England and France, desirous, I am in-
formed, of exhausting every chance -which might pie-
vent a hostile demonstration in the Bay of Naples, will
not take any final step until they are convinced that the
King and Neapolitan Cabinet are determined to brave
European opinion and defy England and France. In
the course of a day er two, I am. told, the Cabinet* of
London and Paris wiU bo in a. position to apply the
united policy they have determined to carry out with
regard to tho Neapolitan difficulties."

M. de Brunow, tho Russian representative at Paris,
had an interview >vitli tho Foreign Minister on Tuesrtny,
and presented a note, havipg reference, it is supposed , to
tho Neapolitan question.

Prince Napoleon has hnd an audience with the King
of Denmark, with wliom ho afterwords dined , and then
attended tho theatre.

The truth of tho rumour that tho Countess de Chain -
bord is ence inte ia denied at Vienna.

The statements of M. Louis JJlanc with respect to tlie
treatment of the prisoners at Cuycuno have at length
boon answered, after a fashion , by tho Momtenr. 'i'he
alleged cruelties nr« of course denied by tho ollkiii l
writer ; but ho makes tho following awkward mln ii.s-
sions:— "From tho commencement of the transp ortation
up to tho present moment tho number of individuals .--cut
to Cayenne and belonging to the so-cnlled political c.ite-
gory has been 320, a numbor which , accordi ng to tho
last return, has boon reduced to 180 ; tlio diminution
caused—1, by numerous escapes ; 2, by successive libera-
tions ; 3, hi) the death of 52 m the apace of four yeava—a
number surprisingly small when it is considered that

adverting to those principles, seeing that they have never
ceased to be our own. We have no wish to do any one
of the European Powers the injustice of supposing that
they made use at that time of mere words to suit
ttfe occasion, and that each of them may think itself
authorized, now that the contest is over, in adopting a
line of conduct in conformity with its own peculiar inte-
rests and calculations. We accuse no one of having used
those words solely as a weapon momentarily taken up
with a view to extend the seat of war, and which is
then laid aside in the dust of the arsenal.

"On the contrary, we prefer to believe that all the
Powere which recognized these fun damental principles
did so with perfect loyalty and entire good faith, and¦with the genuine intention of conforming to these prin-
ciples under all circumstances.

"Taking this for our starting;point, -we are bound to
presuppose that all the Powers which took part in the
last War had, like out august master, the intention of
making the general peace serve as a fixed radical point
for re-establishing relations based on a respect for the
right and independence of Governments. Has this hope
been realized ? Do we see the normal state of the in-
ternational relations re-established ?
/' Without wishing to enter into minute details con-

nected with questions of secondary interest, we are com-
pelled to state, with regret, that there are two countries
forming part of the European family, where in one a
regular state of .things 'does not yet exist, and in the
other it is threatened to be compromised. We wish to
speak of Greece and tlie kingdom of Naples.

we may call to m.nd that a short time ago an artificialagitation was organized against us, because our voicewas heard whenever we thought it necessary to supportright. This action, tutelary for many Governmentsand for which Russia herself derived no benefit hasbeen laid hold of to a«cuse us of tending to I knownot whtit universal domination. "We .might- shelter oursilence under 1he impr«s3ion of this souvenir. We donot, however, think that such an attitude befits a powerto which Providence las assigned the position thatRussia occupies. !

of his subjects, and to concentrate on the developmentof the internal resources of the country an activity whichwould not be diverted by things abroad, unless the posi-tive interests of Russia should imperiously demand it" Russia is reproached with isolating herself, and keenvag_ silent in presence of facts which do not accordwith either law or equity, and it is said that Russ asulks. Russia does not sulk-she meditates. (La Husdeboude, dit-on. La Rusiie ne bonde pas ; la Xussie Z
?! l̂̂ *&«^« 7**& - are accTsed

." This despatch will prove to you that our augustmaster -dees not confino himself to this character whenhe thinks it his duty to make known his opinion. Itwill be the same whenever the voice of Russia may beuseful to the cause of right, or when it will not be forthe dignity of the Emperor to let the world remain inignorance of his views and opinions. As to the employ-ment of our material forces, the Emperor reserves tohimself the power of having recourse to them according
to his unbiassed judgment.

" The policy of our august master is a national one ;it is not egotistical ; and if his Majesty makes the in-terest of his people paramount, le does not admit that
the advancement of those interests can excuse the vio-
lation of the rights of others.—You are authorized, &e.,

" GORTSCHAKOFF. "

"As for the occupation of the Hellenic soil, consum-
mated against the will of the sovereign and the feelings
of the people, by foreign troops, there is now no longer
the slightest reason for prolonging it. Political mo-
tives might to a certain extent explain the violence in-
flicted on the sovereign. The necessities of war, more
or less real, might be alleged foi giving a colour to this
infringement oh the authority of right. But at this
moment, when none of these motives can any longer be
invoked, it appears to us impossible to justify before the
tribunal of equity the further presence of foreign troops
on the soil of Greece. Thus, the first words pronounced
by our august master when the re-establishment of
peace had enabled tie Emperor, to raise his voice were
clear and precise. We have never dissembled our opi-
nion in the Councils of the Cabinets, and we shall con-
tinue that course.

" We consider it our duty, however, to add that,
although the results have not fully answered our ex-
pectations, we retain a hope that we shall not remain
isolated on a ground where right and justice are evi-
dently in favour of the cause which we defend.

"As to the kingdom of Naples, if the question is not
to find a remedy, it appears to us that it is time to seek
a means of prevention. The King of Naples is the
object of a pressure, not because his Majesty may have
transgressed some of the engagements imposed on him
by treaties with foreign courts, but because, in the exer-
cise of his incontestable rights of sovereignty, he governs
his subjects as he thinks proper.

" We can understand that, in consequence-of a friendly
foresight, one Government might offer to another advice
inspired by kind interest, and that this advice might
even assume the character of exhortation, but we think
that that is the extreme limit at which it ought to stop.
Less than ever is it now permitted in Europe to forget
that sovereigns are equals among themselves; and that
it is not extent of territory, but the sanctity of the
rights of each, which regulates the relations existing
between them. To wish . to obtain from the King of
Naples concessions as to the internal administration of
his State3 by threatening demonstrations is to substi-
tute one's self by violence in lieu of his authority, is' to
wish to govern in his place, is to proclaim without dis-
guise the right of the strong over the weak.

" It is needless for us to point out to you the opinion
that would bo entertained by our august master respect-
ing such pretensions. His Majesty desires to retain the
hope that they will not bo put in practice ; and ho is
the more strongly imbued with this hope, as it is also the
doctrine which tho States where the principles of poli-
tical liberty are tho most fully developed have always
advanced as their essential profession of faith, and, in-
deed, to such an extent that they have endeavoured to
apply this doctrine even where circumstances did not
admit of its bciug done, save by a forced interpretation.

" You will have the goodness to take caro, whenever
the two questions in point shall bo raised at your plucc
of residence, not to allow any doubt to hang over the
view taken of them by our august master. This unre-
sorvedness is a natural consequence of tho system, which
the Emperor adopted on tho day ho took possession of
tho throno of his ancestors.

RUSSIAN DECLARATION OF POLICY.
Tub subjoined is a translation from the CologneGazette of the circular despatch which Prince Gort-schakoff—the now Minister of Foreign Affairs forRussia—has addressed to tho representatives of hissovereign at foreign courts: 

,, _,, . " Moscow, Sept. 2.
"The treaty signed at Paris on the 30th March, inputting an end to a struggle tho proportions of whichthJ;?a*<m<5d t0 flXtend BtiU further, and the final issue ofwhich was beyond human calculation , had for its objectt<> re-establish tho normal Btate of international relations

£.*??Pe' Thq p°wers which had coalesced against us
»£iâ \>yi,lUeir mott0 TC8pect for th6 rieht and ind«-CSt^tJSKiTJ 8", We d • nct intend here t6 re-
nor to ta™«»** historical examination of the question ,

Drincinks It 1» ««\ • » ono ot tllG otuerof th°s« two^̂ JS^Ttt^t^^-*^which tho great EurtoJT Po»,£ PPV^° P
nnciPlc8

time, when they took ^*&™aF 0<i}aim«*'xt thftt
our adveraariesf and *£lTl^&£X£

H This system is not unknown to you. The Emperor
wishes to live in good harmony with all Governments,
and his Majesty thinks that the best means of attaining
that object is not to conceal his ideas on any questions
connected with public European right. Tho faisc eau of
those sovereigns who for long years have supported with
us tho principles to which Europe owes more , than a
quarter of a century of .poaeo no longer exists in its
ancient integrity. Tho -will of our august master is
foreign to this result. Circumstances have restored to
us our full liberty of action. Tho Emperor has decided
to dovoto by proforonco all liis solicitudo to tho welfare
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the inhabitants in possession of the field—and of theirmoney.

The Pope has received from the Emperor of the ISur-
raans rich presents brought to him by a missionary.
Those presents consist of a chalice of aolid gold, a cross
enriched with precious stones, and valuable rings, accom-
pa nied by a letter in -which the Catholics inhabiting the
Burman Empire convey to the chief of tieir Church the
expression of their attachment. The cardinals and pre-
lates belonging to the Congregation of Extraordinary
Catholic Affaire have lately met at Rome to consider va-
rious questions connected with the religious affairs in
the East. The Sultan has made propositions to the
Pope, through the medium of Monsignor Hassoun , Latin
Archbishop of Constantinople, for establishing diplo-
matic relations with Rome, which woiild be extremely
advantageous to the Catholics of the Ottoman Empire.

The Governments of Parma and Modena have signi-
fied to the Cabinet of "Vienna their intention to with-
draw from the Customs League, ¦which will expire in
the course of the present month.

The re-examination of Captain Acuti in connexion
with the statement he had made that the King had au-
thorized the illegal lashing of some of the Neapolitan
political prisoners, took place on the 23rd tilt., *whe n the¦witness said that either he had misunderstood the court,
or the court had misunderstood him, but that it had
been his intention to say exactly what the court had
said. His meaning was, not that lie had received a
direct order from the King, bu t from the Minister in the
name of the King, and that such an order was called a
" rescript of the 4th class." The political trials have at
length been concluded, the Attorney-General summing
up the case for the Crown on the 24th. Against three
of the prisoners—Mortati, Avitabile, and the priest—
he declared the proofs to be insufficient. " The others,"
says the Times correspondent, "will probably be con-
demned to perpetual exile; but this will remain for
the consideration of the judges. Already, however,
be it remembered , they have suffered fourteen months'
imprisonment. In the course of his speech, the At-
torney-General denounced twice, as revolutionary in
its character and tendencies,- a work by Massimo
d'Azeglio, entitled / Lamenti del Lombardi. This book
had been found in the cell of Padre Ruggiero. "\Vheur-
ever the term 'liberal ' was introduced, it was evidently
as a term of opprobriu m."

Orders have been sent to Verona for several regiments
and some batteries of artillery to bold . themselves in
readiness»tq march at a moment's notice. These troops
are destined to reinforce those now in the Legations.

The Swiss troops employed by the Pope are said to be
greatly disaffected , and several desertions have recently
taken place. This is not the only source of uneasiness
to the Papal Government. The all-powerful position of
Cardinal Antonelli is viewed with great jealousy by a
great many of the Cardinals, who object, among other
things, to his upholding the m onopoly of corn, by which
the price of bread is made exceedingly high. Some of
the malcontents recently brought their grievances be-
fore the Pope, by means of Cardinal d'Andrea ; but he
would not listen to the complaint, and sharply reproved
the Cardinal.

A regularly organized confraternity of depredators
has just been discovered in Velletri, a large town eight
and twenty miles from Home, on the high road to
Nap les, and situated between the forest of Fajola and
the Tontine marshes, both traditional strongholds of
brigands.

It is rumoured tha t, should France and England per-
severe in sending an expedition to Naples, Austria will
secretly get up republican insurrections in various parts
of Italy, in order to show the Allies the danger of
rousing the populace !

SPAIN.
The Government has determined to re-establish the

original limits of the Spanish territory Tound the p residioj
and fortificatio ns still retained by Spain on the coast of
the Iiiff. An expedition will shortly be sent out.

A Cadiz journ al announces that the sequestration on
the property of the Queen-mother is to be shortly re-
moved.

It id now stated that all the ministers at first agreed
to the project of law with respect to Church property
which the Queen has successfully opposed, and that it
was only on hearing of that opposition tha t Hios Rosas,
and the ministers who acted with him , resolved to sepa-
rate themselves from the policy of O'Donncll and
Cantero.

ike yellow fever has been committing great ravages in
Cruiana in an epidemicyorm"

AUSTRIA.
A monetary panic exists at the present moment in

Austria, owing to a decline in all kinds of Austrian
stock, and to certain measures taken by the Credit and
National Banks, the former of which has made a call on
the shareholders for a further payment of the seventy
per cent, of the capital subscribed for before the time at
which it was stipulated that tlie demand should be
made ; while the latter (the National Bank) has notified
that it has raised the rate of interest "on all discount
and loan business" from four to five per cent.

The Emperor has been travelling into Hungary, as f ar
as Temesvar.

A squadron of eight Austrian -vessels has arrived at
Malta.

The intentions of Austria with respect to tlie affairs of
Naples are not precisely known ; but it seems probable
that she disapproves of the contemplated interference of
France and England in the internal government of Kin£
Ferdinand, and that slie has notified this disapproval to
the Cabinets of Paris and London.

The Emperor and Empress go to Venice, aud probably
to Milan, in. the beginning of November.

The Emperor has commenced Ms travels in Hungary,
and is said to have been well received at Pesth.

PHUSSIA.
The Royal Bank of Prussia has again raised its rate

of discount by one per cent. A great drain of sil\*«r
specie from Prussia to England and Russia, by way of
Hamburg, is now taking place ; and it has been resolved
"by the directors of the Royal Bank not to take in any
bills for discount, the proceeds of which there should lie
reason to believe would be exported in silver. Tlie
bankers of Leipzic, Cologne, and Frankfort have also
made the same stop, and have advanced their rate of
discount. The latter course has likewise been pursued
by the National Bank of Austria.

The late war in the East, while it brought Prussia
no profit by any increased consumption of her manufac-
tures or otherwise, caused her ah outlay of I 6,000,000
out of 30,000,0000 thalers for the mere support of her
army in a state of " preparedness for war." The whole
of those 30,000,000 were raised, in hard cash, and the
unspent 14,000,000 are supposed to be still in the hands
of the Government. To defray the interest of these
30,000,000, the nation has been for these two years and
a half paying 25 per cent, increase on its entire direct
taxation, the income-tax itself being, as must be borne
in mind, of very recent introduction. It was also one of
the results of the war, that, while various branches of
industry and adventure were crippled, breadstuff's were
made dearer by the abstraction of large quantities of
grain for the wants of distant armies ; then came tad
harvests and inundations at home, so that in several
parts of Prussia, and in the north and west of Poland,
the scarcity has amounted as closely as possible to a
famine, •while the facilities of railway conveyance and
steam navigation, by carrying off the best of meat and
all other sorts of provisions, have fearfully run up the
price of all that remained, no matter how inferior in
quality. This deamess has pressed most severely of all
on the subordinate officials of the Government, whose
salaries, -without exception, are unconscionably low. The
excellent character for integrity and incorruptibility
which the Prussian officials have hitherto justly enjoyed
has of late years been impaired under tlie pressure of
high prices and insufficient salaries, as has been more
particularly evidenced in the service of the post-office ,
where the theft of inoney-letter3 some little time back
had reached an incredible height; so that the Govern-
ment sees itself compelled from this cause, as mucli as
from the efforts of tlie majority of the House of Deputies,
to prepare a bill, to be brought in next session, for im-proving the pecuniary position of its worst paid servants;
This will cause a very considerable increase of State ex-
penditure, for their name is legion.— Times Berlin Cor-
respondent.

are of course not reliable, though worth a passing notice.
Russia and Austria have recognized the alleged right of
Prussia to the territory in question. The trial-of the
insurrectionists by the Swiss Federal authorities has not
yet taken place ; but, " for the sake of the prisoners,"
says a writer from Berlin, "it is very desirable that
their fate should be decided without delay, f or they are
at present, to the number of about three hundred, kept
in confinement in a church, without fife, withtmt venti-
lation , and without any accommodation for the neces-
sities of nature ; while the peasantry at liberty, who are
only suspected of Royalist sympathies, are being ruined
rap idly by numbers of Swiss Federal troops quartered
upon them."

BELGIUM.
The Belgian Government is at presen t engaged in a

series of scientific inquiries, with a view to a vigorous
prosecution of the deep-sea fishery on the east coast of
Scotland. Beyond certain limits, foreigners are per-
mitted to fish on the British coasts, and Belgium is de-
termined to take advantage of the (racks by which the
herrings reach the Scotch shores in order to deposit their
spawn. A few weeks ago", the officers of the Atalanta,
in pursuing their inquiries off the Orkney Islands, fell in
with a shoal of herrings ; information was speedily com-
municated to the nearest Belgian boat on the coast, the
fishermen in which proceeded to the spot where the fish
were seen, and at the first haul thei r deep-sea nets got
sixty barrels of fish of the finest quality. The Belgian
Government is determined, therefore, to take advantage
of the wealthy mine thus opened.

DENM ARK.
All the Ministers of the King, with the exception of

BL Scheele, have resigned. The real cause of this split
in the Cabinet is not yet known, but it is very generally
rumoured that it is connected with certain proposals for
changing the law of succession in order to unite even-
tually the three Scandinavian kingdoms under one
dynasty.
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A mixed commission of six Swedes and six Norwe-
gians ha3 been appointed to meet at Christiania, under
the presidency of the Norwegian Viceroys for the better
determination of the act of union between the two
countries. Among other uncertainties, the mutual
obligations of the two countries in time of war are still
undefined. This might prove a serious danger in the
event of hostilities.
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The first division of the Russian squadron of evolu-
tions, under Vice-Admiral Schantz, has received orders
to be ready for sea. Its destination is said to be the Bay
of Naples, and its presence there is no doubt intended a's
a demonstration in favour of the King and against
France and England. .. - . '

The disagreement with Russia respecting Bolgrad and
the Isle of Serpents has led to the adoption of some
rather hostile movements on the part of England. Ad-
miral Houston Stewart is to return to the Black Sea,
and the squadron of Admiral Lyons is to receive rein-
forcements.

The dinner of the Czar to the people has taken place.
ITALY.

It is said that a schism has recently manifested itself
in the councils of the Viceregal Government at Milan
between the civil and military authorities, the former
being advocates of mild government and conciliatory
measures, while the latter maintain the necessity of
holding Italy as a conquered country.

The Papal Government (says the Times Turin corre-
spondent) is taking active measures to suppress all such
expressions of opinion as lately emanated from tho
municipal councils of Bologna and Ravenna. Monsig-
nor Bernardi; the friend and undcr-secretary of Cardinal
Antonelli , who was lately sent to Bologna to aid Mon-
signor Amici, the delegate thero. with his advice, has

The Government has determined to enforce on tho re-
cruits in foot regiments, their full term of three years'service, which for some time past has been commuted , in
effect , to one year and a half, an injustice being thus
done to the cavalry, the men in which were not similarly
indulged. Tho army will not be reduced to its condi-
tion before tho war, tho Government choosing to main-
tain it in a state of effectiveness on a large scale. Tho
King has also decreed, without proposing any reference
to the Chambers, that tho retiring pension of generals
shall be higher than the three thousand thalers at which
it was fixed at the time of the revolution.

now started on a tour through the Romagna and the
Marches, charged, as I understand, with the mission of
counselling the delegates to preve-nt or postpone by any
means in their power tho meetings of the municipal
councils, and on no account to recognizo officiall y such
addresses as tho councils of Bologna and Ravenna pre-sented. At Pcsuro, a small town on tho Adriatic, a
curious scene is reported to have occurred a fe\v days ago.
The delega te had received orders from Rome to collect
the taxes on trades and professions in his district , and ,
in conformity with those instructions , lie caused notices
to be posted up on the walls of tho town , warning tlie
inhabitants that they would bo called upon to pay tlie
tax. forthwith , together witli tho a rrears due from former
3'ears ; for it appeaw that , although the tax linn been
decreed for sonic years past, it has not been possible to
collect it on account of tho violent opposition of the
people in soran instances, ami on accou nt of their utter
inability to pay in others. On Una occasion, the people
of Pesaro seem to have como to tho detorininnt ion of
offering a passive resistance to the demnnds of tho Go-
vernment, tlie only acti ve demonstration they mnrio being
tho taking down of Homo of the notices and biasing the
troops (par t of a Papnl Swiss regiment , but not those in
motley ) that were called out to assist the tax gatherers ;
and so effective did this opposition prove witli tho delo-
gato, that ore midday ho withdrew his forces, and lef t

In connexion with this strengthening of the forces,there arc various rumours to tho effect that Prussia de-bigns to march an army into No.ufchu.tcl for the recoveryof that territory, -which belonged to her up to the r«vo-lutionary era of 1848 ; and it is added tliat the object of
Count Hatzfeldt's visit to the Emperor of the French atJJinr rita is to procure his permission for Prussian troopsto march through Frencli territory in order to occupythe disputed province. Another rumour (fathered byJj i Nord ")  states that Count llatzfoldt ia negotiating fora cession of Ncufchfitel to Franco in exchange for aportion of land of similar extent adjoining tho Prusso-French frontier at SaarbrUcken ; but these statements

The commission appointed to dra w up the p roject of
law on tho Council of State lias com pleted ito tnsk. Tho
project, unanimously adopted by th<s committee, will be
shortly submitted to tho approbation of tlie Government ,
It fixes the number of Councillors of State at thirty-
three. The Government will be authorized to dispose of
one-sixth of that number , to employ them on diplomatic
missions abroad , or avail itself of their services in the
interior. Tho council it to be divided into as man}
sections as thore arc ministerial departments.

The Spaniards on tho African coast have had an en
counter with the Riff pirates, provoked by the savage
themselves, who were signally defeated, with a loss o
forty-two killed. Tho Spanish loss was very small.

A person named Mora has been arrested and ini
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prisoned by the «cdesiastical authorities in MadnuL on
the charge of " professing the Protestant religion. He
is described, as a British subject, though it is doubtful
¦Whether such is the f act; he is also said to be an agejtf
of one of tie -evaBgeli«al societies. -

General Narraez bus received Ms passports, and was
to leave for Madrid <mi the 2nd.

It Is announced by the Clamor Publico that the state
of siege will be taken off throughout the kingdom on tlie
10th inst, the Queon's birthday.

The different fractions of the Moderado party held on
the 22nd alt. a. general meeting at Albacete to consider
the expediency of accepting the Liberal union. The
majority rejected the proposition.

The Madrid Gazette of the 24th ult. contains the decree
•which suspends the desamortissement of the estates of the
Church in Spain. This decree is found to he without a
preamble—a precaution, it is to be supposed, designed to
exclude any admission of which the Court of Rome might
take advantage in the approaching negotiations. The
recent changes in the financial policy of the country have
led to something like a panic in monetary circles.

GEKECE.
Tranquillity reigns throughout Greece (say3 a de-

spatch fro-m Athens), and nothing more is heard of a
Ministerial modification. Seventy law projects have
besn presented to tlie Chambers and adopted, and all
the braudi.es of the Administration have been entirely
reorganized. It is announced as certain that the Allied
forces will have evacuated the country before the end of
January.

HOLLAND -
The Minister of ^Finance has presented to the Second

Chamber the budget for 1S57. The expense's amount
to 72,7463458fl. (about 2fr. loc. each), and the receipts
to 72,784,421n., making, a presumable increase of
37,9S2fl. It is stated in the expose of the financial
state of tlie country that tlie cirrrent year ia not so fa-
vourable as the one preceding, b at that no deficit is to
be feared. The principal point worthy of remark is that,
since 185-0, 56^500,000*1. of the public debt have been
redeemed, making a reduction ia the rente of 2,29O,890fl.

acquisition of then ancient .limits. The Prince com-
plains that the Congress of 1814 compelled the Monte-
negrins to cede to Austria the entire coast of Cattai-6,
which -they had conquered at the cost of their blood.
" Without freedom, of commerce," continues the Prince,
" there ia for the land and the people of Montenegro
neither progress nor internal development, nor any b-asis
fit for the establishment of a regular political organiza-
tion, and suitable relations with neighbouring peoples.
The necessity of possessing a. free port has long been
perceived by the Montenegrins. At the commencenaent
of the eighteenth century, the Vladika Danilo endea-
voured to restore to the Montenegrine territory the dis-
trict of An tivari ; an attempt that cost torrents of blood.
. . .  The claims of Montenegro are confined to the fol-
lowing points :—1. Diplomatic recognition of her inde-
pendence ; 2. Extension of her frontiers towards the
Herzegovina and Albania ; 3. Definitive settlement of
the boundary line towards Turkey, such as it exists for
the Austrian frontier ; ' 4. Annexation of the port of
An.tivari to the Principality."

The English Government has recently brought forward
a plan far the settlement of- the Montenegrin question
which rinds favour with Austria and, as some state, ~\v.ith
France. The plan is, that certain lowland districts, now
belonging to Turkey Proper, shall be ceded to Monte-
negro, "which shall then publicly recognize the suzevcoincte
of the Porte. .

THE ODANUEIAN P1UNCIPAMTIES.
"The news from the Principalities," say3 a cor-

respondent of' the Morning Post, "is not good. The
effervescence there is very great. People are engaged in
getting up petitions amongst different classes—all of
course for the union. The Turkish commandant, not
accustomed to political manifestations, has recommended
the Kaimakans to prohibit all petitioning. But so na-
tural a manifestation of wishes is difficult to prevent.
An application has been made to the Kaimakans to send
out of the country for a time about one hundred agita-
tors, chiefly young men, and of the best families 5- but
the Ivniimakiins Iiiivp. refuserl."
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Two new shock*, of earthquake have been experienced
at Constantine and Setif.

The Turkish steamers, Malakhoff and Silistria, -vrtth
Mehemed Pacha, the Turkish Governor-general, of
Bosnia, and four battalions of guards, on board, are ex-
pected at Antivari. There is also a great mo^ment of
troops in the Herzegovina and Turkish Servia. The
Bosnian contingent is assembling at Mostar, under the
command, of Mehemed Pacha, and the Roumelian.
troops are marching to Monastir (Albania), where Abdi
Pacha has his headquarters.

Mr. 'Oluurchill, )tlie young secretary of Sir William
Tenwick Williams during the siege of Kars, has "been
appointed English Consul-General in Bosnia.

Switzerland.
M. de Sydow, the Prussian Envoy in Switzerland has

replied to the note of the Federal Government in the
following: terms:—" In answer to the note of the High
Council «)f the Swiss Confederation of the 10th, the
undersigned Privy Councillor and Envoy of his Majesty
the King- of •Prussia can only refer to the tenour of bis
note of the 5th, and to the reserves formerly made on
the subject of the Principality of Neufchatel."

The National Council of Switzerland , on the 27th
ult., passed a vote -unanimously that the Republicans of
Neufchfitel had deserved well of their country, and that
the Federal Government ought-to persist in the conduct
¦which it has hitherto followed. The Council of the
States passed a similar vote, also -without a dissontient
voice.

The <Jrand Council of Neufchatel has voted, by a
majority of 48 to 31, the dissolution of the bourgeoisie,
the cre-ation of .a municipality, the expulsion of the
compromised clergy, and the dismissal of officials who
fcad Bocsetly or openly aided tlie late insurrection.

Swords of honour have boon voted to Colonels
DenzloT and Giraid.

MONTEHE QRO.
The IFrmce of Montenegro has addressed .to tho Euro-

pean Powers a note demanding the recognition of his
country as an independent ettite. He observes that,44 for four hundred and eixty-six years, the Montenegrin
people lave refused to submit to any power, or to recog-
nize tho svzerametif of any lord." lie alludes to the
long struggle for independence in the midst of surround-
ing eurpires and kingdoms, and proceeds :—"The Euro-
pean Powers know but imperfectly, or hardly at all, this
people of -the mountains. J&inga have not concerned
themBeVvea dbout causing the Independence of .this nation
to Tie -recognised and to enter into the great family of
the Huaepoen states. One of the causes of this indif-
ferenoo—tbot 'v/nioh -was inherent in tho hierarchic or-
gnuueatien '<ff the government—was lately removed bythe re&toratten ortheafld «yrt«m. Receiving neither pro-

w T* «*PP<wt &om tbo Christian powers, whoougtrt to 1m*e ameliorated tbeir ipoaition in gcatitmde forthe service they hadwnmdewa *o (OhriBtondoin, the -Mon-tenegrin people have •aeon, thwmwlvea confined to anarrow Bpwe, and «ompdUo4 ,to combat for ,tho rc-

THE REVENUE.
The official returns for the quarter --which ended on the
30th ult. show an increase to the extent of 1,114,288?.,
as compared with tlie corresponding quarter of last year.
Subjoined are the details :—

¦ ¦¦ " -. - . INCREASE.
Excise ..;.......... £309,000
Stamps... 117,926
Taxes......... . 3,000
Property Tax.-............ ,.,., 752,'o78
Crown Lands.......... 1,341

Gross Increase ; £1,183,04.5"
DECK EASE.

Customs...... .... .£37,143
Miscellaneous......... .... 32,214

09 ,357

Net increase ,£1,114,2S8
On the year, up to the 30th September, 1856, the

ncrease amounts to 3,211,708?.

STATE OP TRADE.
The expectation of a speedy advance in the rate of dis-
count appears to have had little effect on the condition
of the manufacturing trade of the kingdom, the accounts
from all quarters being -still satisfactory. At Manchester,
during the week ending last Saturday, there has "been a
good average business, at steady prices. At Birmingham,
the prospect is confirmed of the existing quotations for
iron being maintained, while, as regards the geneaul oc-
cupations of tlie district, considerable support has been
received from an influx of foreign orders. ThoN"otting-
ham advices describe rather less activity, but all classes
are well employed. In the woollen districts confidence
continues to prevail, und In the Irish linen markets tho
tondencv of prices is still upward.— Times.

last Saturday morning, and aae again of the most satis-factory character. In June, our exports, as comparedwith the corresponding mouth of last year, showed theextraordinary increase of 2,492,49lY. ; in July the improvement was 1,817,843/., and on the present occasknit is 1,861,819/. Not a single item of any importanceappears on the .adverse side. Cotton, linen, woollen, andsilk manufactures each exhibi t large totals. Haber-dashery, hardwares, saddlery, &c, which depend in agreat degree upon our colonial trade, likewise figure fora considerable augmentation. Metals, next t<? cottonmanj itactures, still keep the highest place upon the list,lhe total export* for the iirst eight months of the pre-
r
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u
e amoun±e.d to 74-089 ,9341. against00,154,178?., showing an increase of 14,535,7 56^ orabout 24 per cent. As compared with the same periodof 1854, the increase has been 7,293,575/.—With regardto imported commodities, the totals for the montli are inmany instances large, the arrivals of grain, Hour, andrice having again been heavy. In the consumption ofmost articles there has been an increase, bat the re-ceipts of coffee , tea, wines, and spirits show a laLUn^ ofl"

—Idem. " ¦ ' ¦ • . - . ° '¦ '

The shipping returns of the Board of Trade for the
pos t month have been issued, and again show a great
increase in tho employment of vessels, in which, on this
occasion, foreign us well as Britisli have participated.
Tlie activity is in some degree attributable to the move-
ments in the grain trade. Tho arrivals of Ituesian
vosaele have been 2fi , representing an nggregnto of 5741
tons, and the clearances 17, representing 401-2 tons.
With regard to the coasting trade, the tonnage entered
inward was 1,102,869 in the month of August., 1854 ;
in 1865, it wn8 1,19O,12G. and in tbo presont return it
ia 1,049,288, including 87 foreign vessels, of an aggre-
gate burden of 15358 tons. Tho clearances outward were
1,2G6,983 iu August 1854, 1,24G,778 in 18S5, and
1,148,170, including 80!)3 tons of foreign, .in I860. In
the gcnoral business of the port of London tbero has
been conaiderable activity during the week ending last
Saturday, although the arrivals have not boon numerouH.
Tho total number of vchbcIs reported inward was li)5,
being 72 Jobs than in tho previous week, and tho
number cleared outward was 119, including 15 in ballast,
Bhowing a doorcase of 9.—Idem.

TUo Jioard of Trade ratui-ns for August woxo iasu£d

IKELAXD.
Sadleikism.—It is absolutely certain that some of theshareholders of the Tipperary liank now engaged in law-
processes, conceive (being altogether ignorant of the
manner in which they were swindled, and of the flagrant
uses to which their property and their names were con-
verted) that they do right in resisting calls by every
meaiis the law leaves open to them. It is said that agretit portion of the liabilities to which they now find
themselves subjected were incurred Ly a practice intro-
duced into the unfortunate bank by the Messrs. James
and John Sadleir, of soliciting persons to deposit their
spai'3 cash in the concern, as well as by the false repre-
sentations, of the affairs ,of the bank made through the
reports to which Mr. James Sadleir attached his signa-
ture, while ho vas aware at the time that the statement
he signed was delusive and calculated to inflict detri-
ment on all who confided in it. There is no doubt, vrc
believe, as to the canvassings and solicitations for depo-
sits, and as to the exertions to procure as many deposi-
tors as possible. In some cases, depositors ^vho had
¦withdrawn their money fi'om the ¦¦concern were induced
to place their money again in the keeping of the bank
by persuasion that they could not do better. Where the
enormous sum of money -wout which was swindled away
nofcody can tell, except as to the estates purchased by
the Messrs. Sadleir, and in these a sum of about 80,000?.
was invested between the Cahir estates and the portion
of the Kingston property in Tipperary and Cork, and
the Coolnamuck. and another estate- The electioneering
proceedings of that unfortunate wan in Carlow ajjd
SUgo are said to have taken from him a sum of between
GOOO/. and 8000Z., not including banking accommoda-
tion to political partizans, which accommodation is
stated to have been liberal, and for -which accommoda-
tion the part ies who obtained it are liable, if it has not
been already discharged. The electioneering proceedings
of Mr. James Sadleir must have coat him coin»aratively
a trifle.— 'Tipperary Vindicator.

Iisisu PnosPKiuxv.—As an illustration of the grow-
ing prosperity of Ireland, as compared with its condition
in the year 1847, the Cork Examiner says :¦—¦" In the
Fermoy union, in the worst period of the famine, the
numbers relieved in the workhouse, or rather workhouses
of Fermoy, amounted to upwards of 5000, while the
guardians, on out-door relief, supported 13,00U paupers,
making a total of 18,000 human beings dependent on
the poor rates for their existence. The number at pre-
sent rccoiviug relief in the Fermoy union amounts to
201, and of those a large proportion * are hospital
patients."

Government Patuonage.—Six Thomas 2iedington
is to be Chief Commissioner of Lunacy ; and Mr. Michael
Joseph Barry, a member of the Young Irclnnd Confede-
ration, who lately published some indiflumnt poems,
called " Lays of the War " (noticed in the Leader of
February 2nd), has beon appointed to the Sceretary-
stip.

Murder.—A man, named Francis Conolly, has been
murdered by one Patrick Conolly, who doea not seem to
bo a relation, or oven an acquaintance. Thur<! had becit
an. altercation between tho two in a public-liouae, and ,
on being put out, Patrick pulled forth a knife, and
struck I'rancia on the back of the neck. Tho spinal
marrow was divided, and tho man was dead almost in-
stantly. The murderer, who has been for some time in
Amorica, was afterwards arrested, and has been com-
mitted for trial.—A -watchmun at tho District Lunatic
Aayluin in Clonmol has beon murdered by so me rtimana
\yho crossed tho outer wall for the purposo -of plunder.
Six men have boon arrested us participutorrf in tha
deed. One of thorn had beon severely wounded by tho
•watchman, who seems to havo made a gullan t defence.

Loud Carlisle in Tirraiunv.—Lord Carlisle, on
Ilia return to Dublin from Lismovo Cnstlc, passed
through tho town of Tippcrary, on which oocattion hi.-)
Excellency -was proaonted -with nn uddrcaa fro m tho in-
habitantB by a deputation composed of tho most Ui-
iluontiul gentry in tho town and neighbourhood.
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NAVAL AND MILITARY.

Collisions in the Mersey. — The scre-nr steamer
Sillofch , Captain Acken, from Liverpool, bound for
Whitehaven and Carlisle, came into collision on Tues-
day morning -with the ship Admiral Boxer, from Quebec
for . Liverpool, off the IFormby Light-ship, and had her
funnel , main and inizen masts, linnacle, and steering-
wheel carried away. She at once returned to port. The
Admiral Boxer had lies1 figure-head carried away in the
collision.— On the previous evening there was a collision
between a Birkenhead ferry-boat and a Manx packet,
when the port bow of the former was sto.ve in. The
vessels were rounding a ship at anchor, and were coming
in opposite directions. Owing to the interposing object,
they did not see each other till it was too late to avert a
crash. K"o lives were lost.

The Polish Legion.-—A Polish journal, the Wiado-
moscl Pols7cie, contains an account, supplied by one of
the office rs, of the last days of the Polish Legion, and
of their iinal reception at Scutari by General Storks,
and at Constantinople by Lord and Lady Stratford de
Redcliffe. They afterwards proceeded on board the
Royal Albert, and were most cordially received by Lord
Lyons. Having entered the Admiral's cabin, " the ad-
jutant then requested us to sit down , and when, we were
all seated, our gallant host rose, and, taking the General
by the hand, thanked Jiini for affording him an oppor-
tunity of mailing the acquaintance of 1'olish officers ,
expressed Ms regret that ' a peace, Avhich we must not
call unfortunate, and cannot call fortunate,' has thrown
the sword from our hands ; and. ended by advising us.
to hope fox better things in the future."

Fahewkll Review of the German Legion.—
The final aeview of. the British-German Legion, pre-
viously to "being disbanded, took place at Wyvanhoe
Park, neaT Colchester, on Tuesday. The evolutions
beiug completed, Baron "Von Statter.heim, standing in a
ihollow sfi«are formed by the soldiers, spoke in the
German language to the following effect :—" This, iny
friends, is the last great review of the German-British
legion in Englaud. Tou may easily imagine, soldiers,
how very sorry I feel in beiug obliged to part with so
large a body of men, to whom l a m  under so many
heartfelt obligations. However, I think I may be
united with, a good many of you. for a longer period, as
it is my intention to go out to the Cape of Good
Hope, because I consider it a sacred duty to stick
to you so long as I see I can do any good for you.
The conditions under which you will be allowed
to go to . the. Cape have been already made known to
you. You may accept them or you may not, just as
you freely choose. No man will be forced to go. No
man will be persuaded to go. I, for my own part , con-
sider the conditions very favourable, as they give every
niau an opportunity to gain a free and an independent
existence. They are, I think, fair in every respect.
You can only bo obliged to do your- own will. .
Those of you who ¦will agree to go to the Cape will be
guaranteed 51. each, as mentioned in Article 12 of the
conditions, and you will receive an advance of 21. while
you remain in England, for the purpose of "buy ing some
trifling things for your comfort on the voyage, and I
warn you not to spend that money in -waste." The
troope having given -three cheei's for the Queen and for
the General, marched off the ground.—The terms to
¦which the Baron alluded have been published. The
men are to serve as military settlers for seven years,
and to resist any attacks of an enemy. They will re-
ceive free rations for a year after their settlement, and
pay up to the day of embarkation ; each man's cottage
and iancV become absolutely his own; any soldier
wounded in the defence of the colony will receive a pen-
sion; the wives and families of married men will be sent
out by the Government; and the land property of a mar-
ried settler dying even before the completion of the seven
years' service will descend to tiie wife and offspring.

Compensation for the Passage of Houses. — A
-circular granting compensation to Crimean officers for
the passage home of their horses has bean issued. The
circular states that the Secretary of State for War,
having had under consideration the question of granting
compensation to officers who were not provided with a
free passage for their horses on the return home of the
army from the East, has decided to allow 'iOl. per horse
(exclusive of bat animals) in lieu of such free passage,
and to cover any loss sustained by staff and regimental
officers in disposing of their chavgers witb reference to
tho General Order issued oil tlio subject dated Head-
quarters, Sebaatopol, 2Gth of April lust.

Lonu Cardigan- again.—Some letters which have
passed between Lord Cardigan and Colonel Buck appear
in tho daily papers. His lordship is oll'endecl with the
colonel for having insinuated doubts as to his courage in
the famous Balaklava cavalry charge, in the course of a
speech delivered at a dinner given at Torrington to
Colonel Morris of the 17th Lancers, who was also con-
cerned in the charge. Entering into a minute account
of thQ affair, Lord Cardigan says :— " For myself,
having led this brigade into the battery, I pursued my
direct course as leader, a course which one horse could
take, but in which a lino «f troops coul d not well
follow fro m the number of guns, limber carriages, and
othor impediments -which stood iiv tho way. Thus, coming
upon a large force of Russian cavalry, I was attacked by
two Cossacks, slightly wounded, and noarly dismounted.
Tho survivors of tho brigade all went about as they came
upon the masses of tho Russian cavalry , and retrea ted.
The whole of tho remnant of the brigade was retreating
at tho same time, and a few minutes only intervened bo-
twocn the retreating from tho line of guns which wo bail
attacked , of all tbo partios engaged in tho affair , in-
cluding bho supporting rejg'unciits whioh had come into
the affray in suooe-ssion undor their respective command-
ing oflico ra. I hnvo further to observe that the confusion
was so great after passing tUo battery, that the 17th
Lancers and 18th Light Dragoons revoraed. their position
in brigade, and the remnant of thorn cavue out in the ra-
troat on the opposite aide of the volley to that in whichthoy liad advunood." Colonol Buck asserts that thoreport in eouao .weufture minroiireaoiited JUun.

DOMESTIC TRAGEDIES.
Ax " attempt, of a paiuful nature, to commit sui-
cide by means of opium has been made by a Mrs. Eliza-
beth Ana Hopkiiison , a .very young woman, the wife, of
a chemist and drugrgist near Katcliffe-higlnvay. She
obtained, the poisou from a surgeon who was in the habit
of supplying her hushand with drugs ; but, tlie stomach-
pump having been promptly used, her life was saved,
though after much suffering and danger. She stated as
her reason that she -w-ais unhappy at home ; and, when
brought before the Thames magistrate, it appeared that
her husband was an habitual drunkard , and had induced
her to drin k to excess. Her husband, a young and
rather small man, -was - "-put hi the box. He exhibited
great agitation, and stammeringly. admitted that he was
addicted to drink. 11 furthermore came out that he would
often go into the country, on pretence of extending his
business, and leave liis wife at home to make up and dis-
pense drugs, though she was quite ignorant of them.
The poor woman was discharged.

Another woman has been brought before the Lord
Mayor, charged with attempting to poison herself with
laudanum. Desertion by the husband was the reason
alleged for the act. In all these cases of self-poisoning,
it has appeared that there has been an undue facility in
obtaining the drug;; and Mr. Burch , resident medical
officer at the London Hospital, called attention to the
fact , both in the present and ; the former case, in con-
nexion with which lie was examined. The Lord Mayor
asked liow many persons suffering from the effects of
poison had been taken to the hospital lately; to which.
Mr. Burcli replied:— "A great number lately, and four
within, the last -few days; In nil these cases the poison
has beeii sold •indiscriminately at different shops. I. had
a case only yesterday at - the Thames police-court."
(This -\v-iis the case of Mrs. Ilopkhiaon.) The woman
now cliargcd was dismissed oil1 expressing contrition ,
and was supplied with money to take her to her friends)
in the country. -

Mrs. Elizabeth Rowlings, the daughter of a gentleman ,
the wife of a captain in coinrmind of a large ship in
the merchant service, and the near relative of a distiu-<
guished historian , was brought before .the Lambeth
magistrate on a charge of threatening to destroy her
children. It appeared that the woman w:is parted from
her husband ; thlit she was a thorough 'drunkard ,, and
that her mode of life was of the most disreputable kind,
She was arrested in a bouse of ill fame, where she lived
with her children. The magistrate called on her to
find bail, hersel f in 40Z. and two sureties in 20 1. each,
to be of good behaviour for one month ; but , not bein£
able to procure the necessary bail, she was sent to
Horsemonger-lane gaol, and her children were removed
without delay from the house where they had been
living.

Mr. Jardine charged with having stolen a diamond ringfrom Messrs. Debenhatn and Stories auction-rooms, inKing-street, Covent-gurden. He continually interrupted
the witnesses with absurd and indecent questions, andrepeatedly referred to " his friend Admiral Digby," aadspoke of the firm whom he is alleged to have robbed asMachin and Debenhanu He added, that he bad bought
all his clothes there for twenty years ; "but, your
worship," he said, "I have been obliged to change, forMachin and Debenham have got so very dear, andMoses in Russell-court is so very cheap, that I hare
gone to hun , and iny friend Admiral Digby was sopleased with this suit (complacently examining -his
ragged and dirty habiliments, amid soars of laughter,which the ushers with difficulty repressed), tfcat he im-
mediately transferred his patronage to Moses, apd buys
his clothes there now.11 There was no evidence of the
accused abstracting the ring froim the auction-rooms;
bat he had taken it to a shop to sell it. He alleged inhis defence that he had found it , and had gone to Mr.
Jardine, some days previously, to ask his advice, buthad been ordered out of the court, and, as he had the
greatest respect for the magistrates, he had goae. He
conceived he had a right to apply the ring to his own
uses. The testimony of the officers of the court in somemeasure confirmed this statement, the prisoner havingapplied, a few days before, to Mr. Hall, the other sitting
magistrate, and been told to come again at a more fitting
time. He was committed for trial .

Well Esouoh ro be Beaten.—A working man,named John Manby, was charged at Bow-street witli
an assault on his wife, and also on his landlord and a
neighbour, who went in to rescue the poor woman. The
neighbour was seized by the throat by Manby, who
nearly throttled him, leaving him insensible on the floor,
when he. was at length dragged off by the police. The
wife declined to confirm the evidence against her hus-
band, and only adinitted being struck ouce. Mr. Hall,
the magistrate, asked if the man was in the habit of
beating her, to which the landlord replied that sueb.
assaults were of almost daily occurrence," when she was
well enough to be beaten." Indeed, she had hut recently-
been an out-patient of King's College Hospital ever
since his last attack on her. Manby was fined 47.; in.
default , six weeks' imprisonment.

A Straxgje Act of Revenge.-—Tho wife of a master
butcher, in opulent circumstances, trading in High-;
street, Whitechapel, lias been charged at the Thames;
police-court with setting fire to her husband's private
house in Stepney. The flames were discovered, on
Sunday evening, issuiug from a coal-cellar under the
stairsy where a quantity of chips saturated .with turpen-
tine were discovered. It also appeared that the stairs
had been soaked with the same inflammable spirit. The
fi re was speedily extinguished ; but Mrs. Ordmay, the
accused, on being spoken to in connexion with the
affair, admitted that it was her act, and said she would
do it again, as she was determined to burn the house
down. She alleged as her reason that she did not like
the house, aiid had attempted to destroy it because her
husband would not got another for hor. She was re-
mandod.

A Ruffianly Cabman.—Thomas Wiggins, a cab-
driver, has been fined 18s. and coats by the Lambeth
magistrate, for dishonost and violent conduct to a lady
who was about to ride in his vehicle. He demanded
from hor Is. Cd. above his right fare ; and, being ie-
fused , he kicked in the panel of the street-door. On a
constable being sent for, he offered to take the lady for
nothing ; but this was refused , and ho then demanded
one shilling Tor his trouble in coming from the cab-
stand. To get rid of him , this was paid. lie then wont
away, but was afterwards summoned to the police-court,
where the magistrate sentenced him as already stated.

A ScKNE in a IXankhui'tcy Couht.—A Mr. T, Olliro
appeared in the Bristol Bankruptcy Court a few daya
a^o for linnl examination respecting certain transactions
which ho had had with two other men and his aistor,
by moans of bills of sale. The bankrupt , having failed
to file his accounts, which ought to have beon done ten
days before the present exa mination , was called upon to
explain tho cause of his failure, which he did in a
manner tlmt was not at all satisfactory to tho court ;
upon which the accountant whom Olliver had instruoted
to prepare bis account stated that the proporty which
had been made a-vay with by the bills of sale that tho
bankr upt had given was not accounted for. Tho exami-
nation on behalf of the assignees was thon proooetled
with. In the course of tli a investigation , Ollivor,
who was subjected to a very close imiuir-y, admittod
that some statements in connexion with l\iu bill of sale
tra nsactions, to which lie hiul sworn when under a pre-
vious examination «t Ipswich, -wore false. Much sensa-
tion was creatod in tho court by those admissions, and
the Commissioner expressed his intlignation in st*ong
terms, heing the more moved to do so as it was inti-
mated tha t the bankrupt 's object in making thosp state-
ments was to midland tho court as to what was really
sought to bo done by tho bills of salo. While tho court
was engaged for n few minutes in examining Ollivor'f
papers, tho bankrupt suddenly darted to tho door, and
hastily ran away. Ho was of course immediately pur-
sued by the court messenger, but Ollivor easily outran
him , and got oloar off. After a brief examination of hii

Garotte Iionuionv.—The practice of ' garotting,' as
a means of robbing1 from the person , was practised in
Doncaa ter, for the firs t time , a few nights ,rigo. An
inhabitant of llextborpe, situated about a mile from the
former town , was returning homo, when he was suddenly
seized by the neck from behind , at tho same timo re-
ceiving a blow \rjiieh knocked one of his toeth out.
After being held until ho boenmo insensible, his pockets
were rifled of their contents, which were of no great
value.

Tun Alujqkd Tiiekt j»y a. Guardsman.—Robert
Sindall , tho private in the (iuitrds , charged with stealing
a 10/. note from Mr. John Conk e, a silk-merchant , under
circumstances rel ated in our hist week 's piijier , was ngain
brought up at (.iuildliall on Saturday, and was (Uncharged ,
tb o prosecutor (wlio hnd probabl y departed on his voyage
to one of the colonies) not appearing against him. It ap-
peared from the .statement of u City policeman thut the
Bonk refuses to stop a stolun notu unless the clerks uro
furnished with the date as well as tho number ; and , as
Mr. Coolie could not recolleot the date , his money has
beon irrecoverably lo.st to him.

A Cuazy Gionvi-kman. — An eccentric old gentleman
named Alexander Lester Lawrence, a aolieitor of thirty-
two years' standing, and who is well known at Bow-
strcet fro m his habit of posteri ng the mngi.strtUo.s with
absurd applications for warrants to apprelioiul people for
porjwry, conspiracy, forgery, &e., whs brought bufore
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sister (Miss Olliver) and a Mr. Packwood respecting the
disposal cf a bill of sale and a sum of money, which had
bee* paid into the hands of each, the Commissioner
ordered the last examination of the bankrupt to be
adj ourned sine die.

Murder at Staffordshire. —A man named Wil-
liam Fisher, an excavator, living at Ogley Hay, aiear
Shenstoae, Staffordshire, has. been murdered by his fel-
low-labourer, John Burrowes. Fisher had seen the other
man pat his arm round his wife's waist, through the
window of a shop in which they both were, and, when
the woman came out into the street, her husband, in a
fit of passion at what he had witnessed, knocked lier
down and afterwards kicked her. He then struck Bur-
rowea so violent a blow on the face that his lip was cut,
in consequence of which he lay in wait for Fisher with
a poker in his hand. With this weapon he felled his
yictim to the ground and beat his skull so as to drive
one side completely in. Fisher died the next morning.
An inquest was held, and a verdict of ' Wilful Murder'
returned against Burrowes, who was committed for trial
at the next Staffordshire Assizes.

Attempt to Mcbder.—George Martin, of Odding-r
ton, farmer, was charged on the 18th ult., before the
magistrates assembled in petty sessions at Oxford, with
attempting to discharge a loaded gun at Captain Wil-
liam Polhill, with intent to murder him, on the 10th
ult., at Broadwell. The man, who was drunk at the
time he committed the offence, had been irritated by
Captain Polhill refusing to let him shoot over his (the
captain's) land.

Assault bt a Churchwarden in a Church.—A
Mr. JoTm Mortimer, one of the churchwardens of Eip-
penden. Church, near Halifax, has been, fined 1/. Gs. for
attempting to drag a Mrs. Helliwell out of a pew. He
alleged that the pew belonged by right to some other
persons ; but this seemed to be doubtful.

street near tue uny-roaa, was apprenenaeu. in conse-
quence of a statement made by the boy to the effect
that Griffin had seen him passing on« day near the stall,
and, after treating him to rum, induced him. to steal
articles of the kind, which led to the commission of
several other similar offences through the same instru-
mentality. Barclay was placed in the witness-box, to
testify to these facts, which he did ; and both he and
the man Griffin were committed for trial. Bail was
accepted in the case of the latter. The boy alleged in
his-defence that his wages (eight shillings a -week) were
not enough for him to exist upon. :

arrived there addressed to liim, but neither of theprisoners was the man so represen ting himself to be Mr.Hart. The prisoners were both, committed for trial, Mr.Mullins, counsel for the prosecution, intimating his in-tention to prefer another charge against them on afuture day.

A Lawyer akd a Lady.—Mr. Arthur Henry Welch,
a member of the bar, residing in Stone's buildings, Lin-
coln's Inn, attended before Mr. Jardineupon a summons,
charging him with a libel upon a Miss Colquhoun.
Mr. Bodkin, who appeared in support of the summons,
said, in his opening statement:—" The late Mr. Colqu-
houn., the father of the lady, admitted Mr. "Welch to his
house, regarded him as a friend, and became so attached
to him that, when he died, he made Mr. Welch one of
the executors to his will, in conjunction with his eldest
son. There was at that tune an understood or anti-
cipated engagement between the defendant and the
eldest daughter of Mr. Colquhoun. Shortly after the
father's death, however, some circumstances occurred
which made it desirable, in the estimation of the familj -,
and with the entire consent of the lady, to break oiFthe
connexion. Mr. Welch -was forbid den the house. In a
spirit of revenge, he immediately threw the affairs of
the family into Chancery. Finding , that even this
course of conduct failed to produce the effect anticipated,
he commenced a system of annoying the family by

The Crystal Palace Share Frauds.— A petition
in bankruptcy was opened on Tuesday in the Bank-
ruptcy Court against William James Robson, lately in
the service of the Crystal Palace Company, whose fraudu-
lent transactions in the shares of that undertaking- have
attracted much public attention. He is described as an
antimony smelter ,of Bowling-green-mews, Kennington-
oval ; and the petitioning creditor is Mr. Gv S; Clements,
of Bank-buildings.—The Committee of the Stock Ex-
change, on Tuesday, after farther deliberation upon the
questions arising out of the recent frauds in Crystal
Palace shares, adopted the following resolution : " Re-
solved—That where shares in the Crystal Palace Com-
pany have bean duly registered and acknowledged by
the company, the committee decline to interfere." As
regards a considerable numtier of shares in respect of
which, although transfers have been sent in to the com-
pany, certificates of registration have not been issued
by the company's recognized, officer , we understand (says
the Daily News) that the committee have come to the
resolution to trace such bargains to the original seller,
who will then be required to supply other shares of ac-
knowledged validity. The decision of the committee
appears to be based upon the view that the buyer of
these shares considered that he was baying the genuine
stock of the company, and that consequently his right
must be maintained.

The Newcastle Commercial Bank. — Trader
debtor summons have, it is stated, been taken out
against Mr. Alderman R. II. Kennedy and Mr. Farmery
J. Law, with regard to an alleged claim of this banking
company for 4000/. with interest. The summoning
creditor is Mr. C. Garbutt, of Dunston-lodge, Durham,
one of the registered officers of the Bank. The validity
of the demand, however, has yet to bo decided.

Clerical Misappropriation.—A painful case has
been heard at the close of the proceedings, in the Lan-
caster Insolvent Court, against the Rev. Arundol Terity,
late incumbent of All Saints' Church, Ilabergham. Eaves,
near Burnley, Lancashire. The insolvent was opposed
on the grounds that he had preached a sermon in his
own church, in May, 1855, on behalf of the Patagonian

every means in, his power. He addressed letters to
them ; he waylaid them; indeed, be used every effor t to
interrupt their peace and happiness. Letters known to
be in his handwriting were returned to him unopened ;
other letters, written in a feigned hand, were opened,
and also returned on their authorsliip being ascertained.
At last, on the 14th of July, there came a letter which,
forms the subject of these proceedings. To that in-
famous letter I will now direct your attention. Here, Sir.
Welch, rising up, said,—¦"¦ For God's sake, Mr. Bodkin ,
don't read that letter. Mr. Jardine, I do entreat you,
for the sake of the lady, do not allow that letter to be
read." Mr. Bodkin replied that the disgrace rested on
him, not on the lady. After a good deal of discussion,
in the course of which Mr. Welch repeated that the
case must be terminated rather than that the letter
should be read, an agreement was drawn up, with the
consent of Mr. Bodkin, which. Mr. Welch promised to
sign; but shortly afterwards he disappeared, and it was
found necessary to let the summons stand over for a
week. ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ '
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Homicide by a Soldier.—A soldier, named Wilson ,
belonging to the 1st Dragoon Guards, now stationed at
Exeter, has killed one of his comrades, who was also
an old friend. The men were about to exchange into
another regiment, and there was some trilling quarrel
between them. Shaw, the man who has been killed,
and who was slightly intoxicated on the occasion
alluded to, struck Wilson a blow in the face. He,
being irritated at this, seized a poker, and said that if
Shaw repeated the blow he would knock him down.
The other, however, advanced, and Wilson dealt him a
severe blow with the poker on th e head. Blood flowed
from the wound, which was dressed by some of the
men, and Shaw was put to bed, no serious consequences
being apprehended ; but, on the following morning
(the occurrence took place on Monday evening), alarm-
ing symptoms set in, and the man died after being re-
moved to the hospital. Wilson -was then arrested.

Charge of Robbings Employers.—Benjamin Norris
and William Kennedy, who have been charged at the
Mansion House with having aided and abetted a man
not in custody in robbing his employers, Messrs. White
and Brice, wine-merchants in the City, of upwards of
10 0/ , have been discharged.

Burglary.—A burglary has been committed at the
house of Mr. Kidson, at Essington Sneed, in the parish
of Bushbury, near Wolverhamptan. Four men, masked,
entered the house, ransacked the premises, and departed.
The inmates were not injured^-tliough at ono time a
pistol (supposed to bo without ball) was discharged at
them.

A Seriqus Charge.—A Mr. John Marsh, for twenty
years a firs t-class weigher in the Customs, lias been com-
mitted for trial on a charge of indecent conduct with a
man who is not in custody, in the Boroiigh-road on
Monday night. He was set at liberty on bail.

Foiioery.—William Salt Hardwicko, mariner, and
Henry Attwell, wcio brought up at the Mansion
House, charged with uttering and forging a cheque for
410/- 7s. 4d., with intent to defraud Messrs. Gosling
and Co., bankers, Fleet-street. Evidence was tendered
to show that false names mid addresses had been given
by the prisoners in thoir transactions with Mr. Turner,
solicitor, Red Lion-square, by -whom the false cheque
purported to be signed ; and it was nko shown that a
Mr. Wait , to whom Mr. Turner was instructed to write
by Attwell for an I O U for 1007. (and which was paid
in consequence), had ncvor lived at 6, Melton-street,
E»iston-8quaro, although ho engaged a room thero for a
week, and called for and took away three letters which

Missions, and afterwards appropriated the amount of the
collection made on that occasion to his own purposes ;
and that ho had received 150/. from the Church Mis-
sionary Society, partly as salary in advance, and partly
for his outfit. It would,appear, moreover, that lie had
applied other moneys dishonestly to Ilia own use.
Among his debts were 26/. for wines, and GO/, for an
outfit for the Crimea, to which ho had gone. He was
remanded by the Judge for six months.

Extensive Frauds by the Secretary to an
Odd Fellows' Lodge.—Bills have been issued in
Birmingham, offering a rewnrd for the apprehension of a
man named William Fowler, who had absconded, having
plundered an Odd Follows* Lodge of "between GOO/, and
700J-, partly by means of embezzle ment, and partlythrough, a fraudulent mortgage.A Boy-Thieb" and his Tempter. —Honry Barclay,errand-boy to Mcsara. Mey ers, of Bow-lane, (Jhoapside,was .brought before Mr. Alderman Cubitt, charged withhaving^obbeQ^ia employers ; 

and 
Thomaa Gritlin wascharged with having received the, goods, well knowing

hr^l/Tn 
b°°ra 8t0len' Th0 errand-boy had been

S?ri?nZ.wft f£T °Cca8l°n « Having been detectedon .the promises with two umbrellas concealed about hisperson, and aubsequently Griffin , vao ke t ft stall in a

M I S CE L L AN E O U S .
Tiie Court.—The Duchess of Kent leaves Abergeldlefor England on the 8th, and it is expected that theQueen will leave Balmoral on the Wednesday or Thurs-day following, travelling by the Spittal of Glenshee toCoupar Angus, where the Royal train will be in waiting •but no positive arrangements have yet been made. °'

The New Loud Mayor.—In accordance with old-established custom, the Lord Mayor for the ensuing yearwas elected on Michaelmas-day. The choice fell onMr. Thomas Quested Finnis, alderman and bowyerThe present Lord Mayor, in returning- thanks for theexpression of the approbation of the liverymen, said • 
" He hoped he might at least be regarded as one who inthis country had done something for^he Nonconformists.
Ho did not mean for any particular section of Noncon-
formists, but for that large body some of whom werealtogether separated from the communion of the Esta-
blished Church, while others differed from that Churchin various respects. He had endeavoured to show thata man might be a Nonconformist without offending thereligious feelings of others. He had felt it his duty on
all public occasions to pay that respect which he thought
was due front a man. in authority to the established re-
ligion of the country. He had endeavoured to evince on
every occasion, not only the respect due to the esta-
blished religion of the country, but also the regard due
to the principle of religion ; for he conceived that, unless
a man's conduct were regulated by religious principle, he
was utterly unfit to be a leader of others or to hold high
office in this country. He must say that it had afforded
him the greatest pleasure and delight to find himself so
well supported as he had been by the clergy of various
rel igious denominations."

The New Sheriffs, Messrs. Mechi and Keats, were
sworn in at Guildhall last Saturday. The presentation
to the Barons of the Exchequer, for the formal approval
of her Majesty, took place on Tuesday, when the usual
childish ceremonies of faggot-chopping and nail-counting
were gone through, and the result was declared quite
satisfactory. The Recorder, in addressing the Lord
Chief Baron, gave a few particulars of the lives of the
sheriffs. Those relating to Mr. Mechi are interesting on
account of that gentleman's jachievements as an agricul-
tural reformer:— "Mr. John Joseph Mechi, senior
sheriff, and citizen and loriraer, who was connected with
the eastern division of the metropolis, was a gentleman
of Italian extraction , but although he had sprung from
the Italian race, who were remarkable for the cultivation
of the arts and sciences, he was proud to be enrolled
amongst the merchants and men of business of this
country. His father was born at Rome, but early in
life changed the scene of liis pursuits, and was for a
long time employed in business in France. During the
Reign of Terror, he, with many others, quitted that
country and toolc refuge in England. In this country
he attracted the attention of the royal family, and was
soon afterwards enrolled in the royal household. His
son, in consequence of his proficiency in the Italian
language, was taken into a house in the City, and his
career might offer an example to the young men of the
present day. Ho pursued his business for twenty-nine
years ; he had been selected to preside over a large
banking corporation , and be now stood on the footing
of one of the first citizens of London." The inaugural
banquet was given by Messrs. Mechi and Keats in the
evening at the London Tavorn.

Cambridge University Commission. — The Com-
missioners named in the Cambridge University Act of
last session held their firs t meeting last Saturday at
No. C, Adelphi-terrace. The commissioners present
were—the Bishops of Lichfield and Chester, the Jiight
Hon. M. T. Baines, the Riglit Hon. Sir L. Peel , the Dean
of Ely, and Dr. Vaughan.

Mrs. Stowe on English Intemperance.—An invi-
tation was recently sent to Mrs. Stowe to attend a tem-
perance meeting at Derby. She excused herself on the
ground of her husband being about to leave England.
In her reply to the Earl of Harrington, through whom
the invitation had been sent, sho says :—"It is my
belief, from observation and travel in England and
Scotland, that almost all the poverty and misery of ' the
lower classes now arises from the traflic in" into xicating
drinks. In no country lias benevolenco been more ener-
getic and the progress of social reform more rapid. The
benevolent works of England strike a stranger as really
stupendous, yet this one cauao seems to nullif y all and
keep up misery, v ice, and distress. It sccins to me that
there is now scarcely any cause of poverty und distress
which the suppression of the liquor traffic would not
remove. Since emigration to the colonies has equalized
the population , it would seem aa if there might be money
enough and work enough to support the whole labouring
population , were it not (or the enormous taxation and
drain of ardent spirits. The view of your great cities
flaming nightly with signs of * Rum, brandy, and gin ,' Is
to the eyes of an American ns appalling as the slave-



conduct towards any individual of tny clergy; but that
I looked only to his faithfulness and diligence in -winning
souls to Christ. . . . Nothing can adequately supply the
place of a zealous and active body of parochial clergy-
men, carrying the truths and consolations of religion to
the homes of their neighbours, especially- the poor, and
so awakening them by degrees to a sense of their spi-
ritual wants, and exciting in them a longing for the
more solemn and authoritative teaching of the Church in
her offices , and in the public preaching of God's Word.
At present, there is little prospect of such an increase in
the number of parochial clergymen as may fully supply
this need : but I am thankful for what has already been
done in the way of Church extension, and earnestly hope
that the work may go forward with increasing energy
and success, and it is one which I heartily recommend
as deserving of your cordial co-operation and support. I
believe -we may look -for assistance and encouragement
from the Christian community, so long as they see that
we are faithful to our ministerial trust, and to the prin-
ciples of our Reformed Church ; combating, on the one
hand, infidelity, ignorance, and vice ; and, on the other
hand, guarding our flocks against the errors and super-
stitions of Rome, by whom the Church of England is
justly legarded as the firmest bulwark of Protestantis rn."The New Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol wasenthroned on Saturday in the cathedral of the last
named city. ¦

The New Public Offices.—The specifications for
the n«w public offices were delivered on Wednesday.
The Chief Commissioner of Works (says the Observer)
invites the preparation of designs for tlie concentration
of the principal Government offices on tlie site lying be-
tween Whitehall and the New Palace of Westminster ;
and tlie other two designs are for buildings which the
Government has determined, to erect forthwith, as parts
of the general scheme—one for the department of the
.Secrettuy of State for Foreign Affairs, and the other for
the Secretary of State for War. The generat or block
plans are intended . to show the best mode of concen-
trating the principal Government offices on tlie site
situated between E>owning-street, Westminster Abbey,
and St. James's Park and the Thames. The proposed
new War and Foreign Offices are to te in Downing-
street, on the vacant space of ground which the Govern-
ment already possesses in tliat locality. The situation
of th« new Westminster-bridge must be considered in
connexion with the designs. The prizes for the- be^t
designs are—for the two best designs for the Foreign
Office and AVar Department, two premiums of 800?. ; for
the second best, two premiums of 50()?. ; for the third,
two premiums of 300Z. ; and for the fifth , sixth, and
seventh best, there are two premiums of 1001. eacli. If
the architect to whom a premium may be awarded in
respect of the designs, or any of them, shall be employed
to superintend the execution of the work, he will not be
entitled to receive such premium, but he will be paid ii
commission at the rate of five per cent, on the outlay,
such commission to include all expenses for measuring',
superintendence, &c, except the salaries of the clerks of
the works. ' • ¦

Guildhall Improvements.—The improvements and
alterations at the Guildhall are rapidly progressing1, and
principally comprehend two new law courts, with their
necessary appendages, and the appropriation of a portion
of the ancient crypt of the building for the purposes of a
kilclien.—Building Nctcs.

Susi'ENSiox of a Goods Traffic Manageh — In
consequence of some irregularities in his department,
Sir. Samuel Salt, goods manager of the London and
North Western Railway Company (north-eastern divi-
sion) at Manchester, has been for the pretcnt sus-
pended.

This ¦ Harvest in tiikNoiitu of Scotland.—A week
of -very bad weather has seriously interrupted liarvest
operations in the north of Scotland. Heavy rains have
fallen ,- and a good deal of the uncut corn has been
hopelessly laid, but, as a cliangc for the better has taken
place in the weather, it is expected that most of the
grain will be secured.

market cf our Southern States to an Englishman. With
the majority of our respectable population in New Eng-
land, these articles are considered as pertaining only to
the department of medical practice, and, if we have them
in our houses at all, it is with the same precaution and
Watchfulness that we /use other medicines. When we
see how they are publicly obtruded on the eye here
every night, with all the attractions of brilliant lights
and splendid shops, we wonder that there are any who
escape such temptations. But let us hope that our two
countries are both on the eve of new and better things.
It is our. hope that the cause of liberty in America is
about to triumph—that the wise and good, who too long
have slumbered and slept, are awaking in good earnest
to wipe out the disgrace of past remissness by placing in
our highest national seat a President who shall consis-
tently uphold the principles of freedom." Mrs. Stowe
•will not get many persons in England, outside the
narrow limits of teetotalism, to agree with her in think-
ing that poverty would vanish from these islands-on the
importation of the Maine Liquor Law. This opinion is
no doubt very agreeable to noble lords and large landed
proprietors ; but it will not be ratified by the masses.
However, there is no question that drunkenness is one of
our national sins, and the sooner we get rid of* it the
better.—A long correspondence between Lord Stanley
and Mr. Samuel Pope, Hon. Sec. of the United Kingdom
Alliance for the suppression of the liquor traffic, with
reference to the temperance question, has been published.
It arose out of a request made by the society to his
lordship that he would attend the annual meeting.
Lord Stanley declined, and drew up a statement of his
reasons against legislative suppression of drunkenness.
To these Mr. Pope replies, Lord Stanley again defends
his opinions, and the secretary makes another rejoinder,
with which the correspondence closes. The documents
are too voluminous for analyzation within our limits ;
and oTir readers are already acquainted with the argu-
ments on both sides of the general question.

The International Fkee Trade Congress.—The
farewell banquet to wind up the business of the Con-
gress came off, on the evening of Friday week; in the
Gothic-hall of the Hotel de Ville, under the presidency
of Count C. Arrivabene.. From two hundred, to two
hundred and fifty gentlemen sat down to dinner, and the
banqu«t-hall was decorated with the flags of divers
nations. Among the company were the Count John
Arrivabene (Professor of the London University College,
and adherent member of the Congress); MM. Corr Van-
aermaeren, De Molinari, Garnier, Pascal Diiprat, Scia-
loja <delegate from Sardinia), Hertz (Hamburg),
Masson, De Cocquiel, Ciersy Kowaki, De Beaulieu,
Lesoime, Campan, and Ackersdyk ; Mr. Oliveira, M.P.,
Mr. "WInkwortb, Mr. C. Lawson, Mr. E. Chadwick,
Sbc. Several toasts were drunk and speeches delivered,
appropriate to the occasion. Tlie toast of " tlie Dele-
gates from Holland," proposed by M. CouvreuT (a Bel-
gian), was received with the utmost enthusiasm, several
Belgian members rushing round the hall, and striking
their glasses against those of their Dutch friends with
great emphasis and cordiality. II. Lesoime excited
some merriment by proposing "Our Auxiliaries, the
Protectionists," whom he said 3VT. Pascal Duprat had
handled too roughly. By their predictions of ruin to
nativo industry from competition—to which experience
invariably gave the lie—the Protectionists did. wonder-
ful though unwilling service to the cause of free trade.
Mr. Ohveira, M.P., took occasion to thank the Belgian
authorities for their kindness in throwing open the
museums, &c, to foreigners, and ventured to promise a
similar courtesy to them when they should visit Eng-
land.—" The Conference of 1856," says the Times re-
porter, " is now dissolved ; but its work is intended to
be taken up by a permanent international association
ramifying the civilized world with its multiplied
•branches. Great activity has been shown by the com-
mittee of the local body, who on the very first day after
the resolution to create a standing organization was
passed, met and formed the nucleus of the projected
Free Trade League. Such energy and promptitude
augur well for the future.

Svnday Bands.—A Parliamentary return has been
issued, showing the number of memorials to the Queen
for the stoppage of the Sunday bands. It appears that
there were 111,309 signatured to 542 memorials, seven
only of which came from public meetings, and but two
from " associations." From different varieties of kirks
in Scotland, assembly, free, synod, scccder, and pres-
byter, there were 26 memorials. While the Wesleyan
Methodists sent no less than 98 memorials, the Primitive
Methodists sent but one. The Church seems unrepre-
sented in tho list, unless that be done by two memorials
from " clergy ;" and from " clergy and others," 28 me-
morials. The " female inhabitants" of various places
sent 377 different memorials. London, it might be sup-
posed, would be largely represented, but 28 mcmorinls,
with under 8000 signatures out of tho 111,309 , are all
that stand to the account of the metropolis. The report
shows that 42 memorials, while asking for the stoppage
of the military music on Sunday, ask also that tho
museums and Crystal Pnlnco may bo keep closed. Five
only of thoao 42 memorials come from London and its
neighbourhood, and two out of tho five are described ns
from "mothers at Cainborwell." There aro some 27
inenaoriulB which pray her Majesty not only to withhold
Jier sanction from tho Sunday opening of tho Museum,

&c, but also u to put a stop to the assemblage of t"he
higher classes in their equipages in the parls on Sun-
day." For some unexplained reason, the " drive" in
Hyde-park seems peculiarly interesting to the county of
D erby;  for, of the 27 memorials on the subject, above
20 are from various places, in that county ; the rest are
from Scotland. Only 34 memorials add to their prayer
for the stoppage of military bands on Sunday one for
the closing of Kew Gardens, and two of these emanate
from Bath, one with 3639 signatures ; the 32 others
come from all parts of Suffolk.

John BLvcgregor, M.P. — Some of the most in-
fluential of the*liberal electors of Glasgow h ave resolved
to call upon Mr. John Macgregor to resign his seat in
Parliament. The reason assigned, of course, is con-
nected with the failure of the Royal British Bank. We
hope the Glasgow Liberals will not act with precipitation,
and condemn Mr. Macgregor unheard. It would be wiser
to elicit from the ingenious John, a full, true, and par-
ticular account of his profits and losses in connexion with
various projects, from the Eastern Archipelago Com-
pany, that monumental corporation which forfeited its
charter, to the Royal British Bank, the latest example of
neediness treading along the edge of legality.

The Parks.—"Various improvements are now being
made in the parks. The pieces of ornamental water
have^been cleansed, deodorized, and, in some instances,'
rendered shallower, in order to prevent those numerous
accidents from drowning which are common in the
skating season. The new entrance into St. James's
Park from Pall-mall is completed ; fresh gates have
been added to the Green Park in three places along the
Piccadilly line ; the walks and carriage-ways in Hyde
Park, close to the bridge over the Serpentine, have been
¦widened ; new plantations have been made in Victoria
Park, where other improvements are effected ; the en-
trances to the Regent's Park have been -widened, and
mew footways are being laid down, a3 in the Green
Park ; and in all these public grounds a Large addition
to the number of seats has been made. The perpendi-
cular bars have been removed from the foot-passenger
gates ; and cows are henceforth to be excluded from the
Tictoria and Regent's Parks, where, however, sheep may
still be pastured. ¦¦ ' -[

London Mission of the Agapemone..—Two mem-
bers of the "Agapemone," near Bridgewater, appeared
(says a daily contemporary) on Friday week, at
the Hanover-square Rooms, for tho purpose of pub-
licly making known their tenets. The large room
was densely crowded. Two respectably dressed men,
having nothing peculiar in their appearance, spoke
to the meeting, one after another, and urged the
claims of their leader," Brother Prince," to be re-
garded as the. inspired- author of a new revelation.
They observed that " some persons had been so foolish
as to say that his followers regarded Mr. Prince as God,
or as the Messiah, or the Holy Ghost ; bat God forbid
that any one, either in foolishness or In wickedness,
should ever say such a thing. Brother Prince was by
nature a child of wrath, but he had been made by grace
a vessel of mercy. Some eleven years ago, the Holy
Ghost fulfilled in Brother Prince all that he came to be
and to do; The audience at this statement evinced
much disapprobation and disgust, and some persons
cried out that it was gros3 blasphemy, and worse than
Mormonism. The speaker, who seemed , quite imper-
turbable, and who calmly surveyed the meeting through
a single glass stuck jauntily in one eye, proceeded to
allude to a second spiritual manifestation which, he
said, occurred a't the Agapemone about five years ago,
in which case the phenomenon was exhibited in the per-
son of a woman—a prophetess—"not privately, but in
the presence of us all." Some of the expressions used l>y
the speaker in describing this transactimi were probably
misunderstood by many of his hearers, for they inter-
rupted him indignantly, and at last stopped him with a
very general howl of execration. The= two strangers,
who preserved their impassive demeanour, then retired
from the room ; upon which Mr. Newman , apparentl y a
working man, rose and denounced the doctrines and
practices of the Agapemone as impious, lie movocl, as
a resolution, " that tho statements which had been made
by the two persons fro m

^
the platform that evening were

contrary to common sense, degrading to humanity, and
blasphemous towards God." The resolution was carried
with acclamation and amid vociferous cheers. A ser-
geant of police then stepped forward and good-humour-
edly said, "No w, gentlemen, the meeting is over," and
tho proceedings terminated.

TLhe Bishop of London s FAiucwrcr/u—An address,
signed by a largo body of metropolitan clergymen, was
presented to tho Bishop of London nt Fulham Palace
last Saturday. In reply to the expressions of regret
and esteem thus conveyed, tho retiring prelate made
some observations, in the course of whieli, after tluuil.ing
the clergymen for their affection nncl good w ill, his
Lordshi p aaid:— "An net of Parliament has been passed
enabling ino to resign my bishopric. For the provisions
of that act I have groat cause to bo thankful ; though I
must confess that I would la ther bavo seen u ijoneral
measure applicable, with certain safeguards, to tho discs
of all bishops of our Church disabled by ngc or infirmity
fro m the active discharge of their duties I am
not conscious of having over allowed any difference of
opinion upon matters not affecting tlie foundation or
essential doctrjnei} of Our Iioly faith, to influence my

The Womah-Floggixg w Mauyleboue Work-
house.—A feud is now raging between the parochial
directors and guardians of Marylebone, on the one hand ,
and the Poor-law Board, on tho other, with respect to
the recent flogging of women in the workhouse. The
latter body, having instituted an inquiry into the fact3
of tlie case, called upon the directors and guardians to
dismiss the master, but made no reference to the porters,
Gr«en and Brown being understood to have resigned.
Tho directors and guardians, howovor, determined on
setting the Boa rd at defiance. The Board peremptorily
insisted on its order bcing^carricd into effect : but the
pariah authorities are resolved to contest the point in the
law courts.

Tj iic Crystal Palacic—Tho last display this season
of tlie groat fountains at the Sydenham Palace took
place last Saturday .

Litkrary Union.—Mr. John Forster, lato editor of
Ihc Examiner, and Mrs. Colburn, widow of the late
eminent publisher, wcro married on Thursday wcok. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Whitwcll Elwyn ,
ed itor of tho Quarterly Review.

New Zealand.—There has been some fighting among
tho native tribes, but it does not appear that any of the
Europeans have been killed.

Parliamentary Statistics. — Tho Administrative
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LATEST FROM AMERICA.
Dates from. New York to the 20th ult. have been re-

ceived by the last mail. Private advices from Mexico,
vi& Havannah and Philadelphia, mention reports of a
serious difficulty between the Mexican Government and
the British Minister,, and the latter has demanded his
passports. The commander of the British steamer,
Tartar, at Havannah, is collecting a naval force, ami
•svill sail immediately. . . . .

The disturbance in Kansas may be considered ai ait
end. Governor Geary's inaugural address, delivered at
Ij ccompton on the 11th inst., was brief and pointed. A
proclamation w.xs issued on the same day, ordering that
the volunteer militia bo discharged, and commanding
that all armed bodies of men disband or quit the
territory.

"With respect to the Presidential elections, wo learn
fro m the Buchanan organs that " it is arranged to call
the legislatures of Virginia, South Carolina , and Georgia ,
•to concert measures to withdraw from tlie Union before
Fremont can get possession of the army and navy and
the purse-strings of Government. Governor Wise is
actively at work already in the matter. The South can
roly on the President in the emergency contemplated."

The FnBNon Emperou and Empress returned from.
Biarritz on Thursday night.

CotXiiisitr Accidknt.—A partition, dividing som a old
from some new workings in. the Brj'n. Mnlly minen, near
"Wrexham , has been forced in by a weight of accumu-
lated water, and it is feared that upwards of twenty
lives have been sacrificed.

Murder at Oi/nnuitY.'—A shocking murder has "been
comitted at Oldbury. Some bickering and ' sparring'
hnd tnkon placo botweon Allmnrk, a collior, and Dunn ,
a blacksmith. The former told the latter ho would " lny
him straight before the day was out;" and subsequently
he took up a heav y iron instrument, and atruiik All-
mark violently on tho head , remarking, "There ! I told
you I'd lay you straight." Tho man died in a few hours .
Tho culprit has escaped.

Another Cask op PorsoNTNo by Mistake has oc-
curred neflr Doncnster, whero a child lms been killed liy
a dose of laudanum sold at a small villaigo shop in mis-
take for paregoric.

Crykt/i, Palace.—Return of admissions for nix ; days
ending Friday , October 3rd , "1850, including season
ticket holders, 28,17C

up m the air to a great height. No one, however, waskilled or seriously injured. The gale has likewise beenvery violent at Dover, Brighton, Shields, and othermarine places, where the sea has done great damage toproperty. A large number of vessels have been wreckedand_ some lives lost, on various parts of the coast. Scot-land also has been visited by very high winds, and heavyfloods, which have thrown down portions of buildings,trees, 6cc, and carried away animals.—A violent stormof -wmd and rain has taken place in Dublin, which con-tinued with unabated fury a whole night. The eralelessened at eleven o'clock the following morning, but therain continued to pour in torrents. While the stormlasted, it was of almost unexampled violence. In theneighbourhood of the Irish, metropolis, a large amountof agricultural produce has been swept away ; trees -were
torn up by the roots, and many animals were carried offby the wind and floods. Several vessels which weremoored in the harbour broke from their fastenings andrunning1 on shore, went to pieces. Some lives have beenlost, and it is feared that many ships at sea have suffered
•wreck. On the northern coast, near Laytown, a vessel¦was wrecked, and, although within sight of shore, it
was found impossible to rescue the crew at the time •
but it was hoped they would be able to hold on. Ten
fishermen's boats have greatly suffered.

Keform Association has published the first of its pro-
mised statistical papers, in the form of a letter addressed
by Mr John P. Gassiot to Mr. Roebuck, and containing
an ahalvsis of votes given by metropolitan members.
During last session, there were 198 divisions ; and the
following table shows the attendance of members gene-
rally in connexion, with them :—•
" 8 Members did not record their votes in any of the

198 divisions.
86 „ were absent i80 times and upwards.
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In the largest division, 508 members voted ; in the least,
58. 230 members who represent county constituencies,
and 329 representing boroughs, were absent from 100
and upwards of the 198 divisions during the last session ;
and this shows how necessary it is that constituencies
should enforce the attendance of their representatives,
for even a single -vote may determine the most important
question." Mr. Gassiot then, proceeds to consider the
votes of the metropolitan members, and observes:—" It
is clear that a constituency having two members is not
fully represented when only one of them votes in a
division ; still Ies3 can it be said to be practically repre-
sented when they vote ia opposite lobbies ; conse-
quently, one of the results at which we arrive by an
examination is, that, in the 198 divisions of last session,
London was represented folly on only three occasions ;
Westminster, six ; Finsbury, eight; Tower Hamlets,
thirteen ; Greenwich, sixteen ; Marylebone, nineteen ;
whilst Lambeth -was represented by both members voting
together seventy-five, and Southwark, from a similar
cause, seventy-three times." A table having reference
to the attendance of the metropolitan members is then
appended, and Mr. Gassiot continues :—" For the City
of London, only one member attended in 43, two in 29,
and three in 3 divisions. Out of 29 times that two
members voted, they opposed each other on 14 occasions.
London was neutralized by absences 123, by opposition
14 (total, 13.7> times, out of the 198 divisions." Farther
on, we read:—" The localities enumerated in the pre-
ceding table contain a population of 2,132,812, repre-
sented by 132,776 electors, of whom 58,048 did not vote
at the last general election. Many of those have hitherto,
from mere apatly, neglected to record their votes."
Speaking of election expenses, Mr. Gassiot writes :—" It
is a disgraceful fact , that, in contesting for the honour
of representing independent constituencies, such as
Lambeth, the Tower Hamlets, and Marylebone, an ex-
pense of upwards of 6000?. has been sometimes in-
curred." • • ¦. - • ¦

A GrJrMPSB at Algeria.—In vain does the. French
Government offer sixty acres of fruitful land to every
husbandman who can show that he has 300f. to expend
¦upon i t ;  in vain does it give a free deck passage to all
who will come over ; in vain does it prove by the pen of
M. Carette that Algeria is nine times less populous than
France, and sixteen times less populous than England ;
there are still less than 100,000 acres allotted, and the
number of allottees, which in 1848 was but 3333, is but
very gradually increasing. The candidates for the un-
appropriated 90,000,000 acres arrive very slowly. The
Caire, which is now coming into port, brings ten fami-
lies. They do not appear to be people whom an emigra-
tioa agent would exactly choose. They nearly all con-
sist of a worn-out, middle-aged man with a toothless
wife, several young children, and a patriarchal fomale who

Mr. "Whitehead had not appeared, Mr. Smith, tho pro-
prietor of the hotel, knocked, at the chamber doer, but
received no answer. He then placed a ladder against
the "bedroom window, and looked into the apartment,
when, seeing a pistol lying on a book "upon the table, he
directed the ' boots' to enter the charnlber through the
window and unlock the room door. This was done, and,
on entering the room, Mr- Smith beheld Mr. Whitehead
lying on the iloor, face downwards, in a pool of blood.
His face was too much covered witl clotted gore for
any wound to be observable. He was quite dead, cold,
and stiff, and his right hand firmly grasped a diacliarged
pistol. On searching the pockets, a pocketbook and
various other articles were found. In the book, which,
contained for the most part memoranda relating to Mr.
"Whitehead's Business, the following entry was made :—
"Mjt. Smith, landlord,—Have the goodness to forward
this melancholy intelligence to Mr. W. Wright, book,
binder, of Beccles, Suffolk. He will break it to my dear
wife. I scarcely know what I write." On the following
leaf was written:—"My ever dear wife,—Ere you re-
ceive this melancholy intelligence, I shall be no more.
"What must have been your anxious hours since I left
my house! I know that you have aothing to support
yourself ; only you have been too kind. God Almighty
protect and support you, and forgive my worst enemies.
Yonr affectionate, though wretched husband,—George
"Wb.iteb.ead.".'- ' An inquest was commenced on Friday
¦week and concluded the following day, when, as it ap-
peared that three or four of the suicide's relatives had
been mentally derauged, a verdict of "Insanity '¦'•' was
returned:

Sir CHAar,ES Napier akd Cronstadt.—Mr. Hussell,
"writing to the Times from Moscow, says:—"Sir Charles
Napier, in the account of his extraordinary experiences of
Cronstadt, forgot one important fact—he talked much of
the difficulties , and insinuated the impossibilities of an
attack on the place, and mentioned especially the impe-
diments created by the genius of Todtleben in the pas-
sage at the north of the forts, but Sir Charles did not
tell his countrymen what the Grand Duke is at no pains
to conceal-^tliat the passage was quite practicable when
the Allied fleet first came off Cronstadt, and that the im-
pediments to the passage of large ships were not formed
till the winter of the second year of the war. The
Russians were perfectly aware that the northern side
could be forced, and that it was quite possible for a de-
termined enemy to run past the forts, most of which are
constructed on arcs of spheres, have. '- their maximum
amount of fixe directed in front, and have only part of
their guns available for an enemy passing their right
flank. They had ever such a casualty in view, and the
most desperate resolves were spoken of in case -the fleets
forced the N"eva and St. Petersburg were at their mercy.
The opportunity was lost, and the Grand 'Duke and Tod-
tleben took 'care it never should occur again. ' The mo-
ment the Allies retired before the grip of winter, thou-
sands of men were set to work, who sank stones all along
the northern channel, or heaped piles of hundreds of tons
of blocks of granite on the ice, which went through to the
bottom as it melted and formed a line of artificial rocks
across the passage. On some of these rocks, batteries
were erected, guns were placed to cover tho approach,
and the place was indeed rendered Unassailable by large
vessels. Why did not Sir Charles Napier tell us when
this was done ? Surely nothing of the kind took place
till after his abortive demonstration in the slimmer of
1854."—Sir Charles Napier has published an answer to
the foregoing, in which he denies the trutli of the
Russian statements, and repeats his old complaint that
without gunboats (with which ho was not provided) it
was impossible for him to force the channels.

has attained to an age and a state of mummyism which
only French women dry to. However, twenty years
hence, if the fevers do riot kill or the dysentery does not
deatroy, or if the rains do not wash them away, perhaps
the young children may grow wheat for tho Marseilles
market. As M. Caretto philosophically remarks, " II
esfc plus facile, quand on part do la coto do France,
d'aller en Afrique quo d'en reyenir." Let us admit,however, that tho work of colonization, or rather of con-
quest, has been bravely done. Algiers is a French city.
It is lit with gas and peopled by Parisians. Tho roads
are as safe as our ronds over Hoiinslow-heath ; and a
circular letter from tho authorities in Algiers will protect
a traveller among all the wild tribes which tend their
sheep and oxen in the Tel or tho Sahara.—Correspondent
of the Times,

Destructive Gales and Floods.—A violent lnir-
ricane has occurred in the west of England, devas-
tating the town of Glastonbury and its environs.
The gale was heralded by a few faint flashes of lightning
and distant peals of thunder, accompanied by heavy
rain, which immediately drove everybody indoors, and
thus saved several lives, which would otherwise, in all
probability, have been lost, in "addition to tho destruction
of a considerable amount of property. Very shortly
after tho rain had begun to fall, a storm of wind arose
from tho south-weat , which exceeded in violence any-
thing that had hitherto been experienced in that part of
the country. The tempest was confined within a very
narrow sphere of action, as the extent of country over
•which it raged did not exceed two or three hundred
yards in diameter ; still , its violence was tremendous,
the wind blowing with the fury of a tornado, andStircrDE.—Mr. George Whitehead, a gentleman of

Beccles, Suffolk , has committed suicide at the Hen and
Chickens Hotel, Suffolk. He had been a builder, and
for tho last six months had exhibited great norvousness,owing, it is supposed, to a contemplated dissolution of
Pa*£ier&mp between himself and his hrother. Ho arrivedat 1toe Hotel already named on tho morning of Tuesday
^

if11̂
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the waitor ho 
had 

travelled n long way,ana was tired. Ho went to bed early, and on the fol-
b3fte^^^asain comPl*incd of being fatigued, andDefame very sick aftw irlnkW n ftAlin in «f •inMna nt

causing great havoc wlicrovcr it extended. Chimney-
pots out of number were blown down, windows driven
anto tho houses, and tiles dislodged from tho roofs in
largo quantities. A pair of heavy gates wsis forcibly
wrenched off the hinges, and carried awny somo dis-
tance. In one part -of the town , tho entire roof of a
"house was lifted off tho walls and replaced almost imme-
diately, occasioning great terror to tho inhabitants, who
escaped unhurt , while in another place tho roof of an
out-house adjoining one of tho town inns was completely
blown off and hurled into tho yard below, without in-
juring*nny person, Tho galo elsewhere raged with
destructive- violence, and tho -whole of a largo and
thickly-planted orchard , and several fine timber trees, as
well ns tho wcather-vano and flag-staff of the church
tower, were sacrificed to its fury. A wheat-stack and a
stack of pca-hauhn were also blown away and whirled

KL,JS,»»4» !» «Ud to bod, ,MTn wi

saM.- ̂ aks^sslts:nothing. At eleven o'clock tho following morning a

An Aldermanic Opinion on the Haxf-Homdatt
Movement.—-Mr. Alderman Rose having, at a meeting
on Monday of the Court of Aldermen, 'moved, that the
meetings of committees should be held on Fridavs in-
stead of on Saturdays, as an aid to the Saturday half-
ho»liday movement, Alderman Copeland and Alderman
Sidney said it would be quite impossible for them to
attend to the dutieB of committees on Fridays, and took
occasion to express their disapprobation of the move-
ment now rapidly in advance a* pregnant with mischief,
and calculated to injure both employers and employed.
The motion then fell to the ground.

^ ^ ^  ̂ ^- . - -—_«, . . .
Leader Office, Saturday, October 4.

THE NEAPOLITAN QUESTION.
The arrival of the Allied squadrons at Naples is ex-
pected dailj-. The English fleet has arrived at Ajaccio,
the appointed rendezvous. The preparation of the.
batteries and defences goes on.

The Government has offered a pardon to Poerio nnd
Settembriiii, if they will solicit it. They have refused to
do so.

"A telegraphic:despatch from Ajaccio, of the 30th
September," says the Times of this day, " announces the
arrival of two English ships of war from Malta, and
another despatch from Toulon informs us that the French
fleet was still there. M. de Kisselef is expected soon in
Paris with, a letter from the Czar to the Emperor.
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NOTICES TO CO-RESPONDENTS.
"We do not undertake to return rejected communications.
No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence.

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the naino.an.il* address of the writer; not necessarily
for puMLcation, "but as a guarantee of his good faithi

THE EMBARRASSMENT.
The Circular attributed to Prince Gtoetscha-
KorF, though, not yet authenticated, ia be-
lieved to be a genuine document. There is
no doubt whatever that it Tepresents the
views of the Russian Cabinet with regard to
the coercion of Naples and the occupation
of Greece. But the assumption that the
"Western Governments have been checked by
the circulation of this manifesto is purely
gratuitous. They had not to learn for the
first time from Prince G-oetschakoti* in

war should be adopted by our Ministers for
secret reasons. Where are the official pa-
pers ? We hare the King of Naples' reply-
to the demand of the "Western Powers.
What were those demands, and in what form
were they presented ? What are the rela-
tions of our own Government with that of
France ? Above all, what are the agreed
objects of their policy ? They; must know-
that, in spite of Conservatism, the encourage-
ment of any liberal action in Italy is an en-
couragement to a revolutionary war. The
policy of putting off is not more safe than
creditable. For England, at least, it would
be an unprofitable undertaking to be the
plug nra dyke that must burst and break up
the wretched imposture that prevails from
the limits of Spain to the eastern borders of
Europe. The occupation of Greece, for
example, is a hopeless propping up of in-
competency and bad faith. The attempt to-
mediate between, the national party and the
unuational Governments in Italy ia practi-
cally an infatuation. Should five squadrons
appear off the Italian coast, and should
several provinces of Italy appear in insurrec-
tion, what will be done ? Seize the King of
Napxes with one hand and the Revolution
with the other, exasperating both, satisfying
no one, and leaving the true objects of Italian
national policy unfulfilled ? If that be our
design, it were better to abstain altogether ;
but, happily, there are forces in existence
which cannot long be repressed by diplomacy.
The Liberals in England ought at least to b©
powerful enough, to determine what tlieiv
Government shaH do.

what light the Russian Cabinet would view
their projected intervention in Italy. Neither
Lord PAiiMisotsTON nor Count Walewski
could have anticipated the assent of Russia.
The real difficulty, so fai* as any reality can
be discerned through the haze of diplomatic
duplicity and ¦¦mystification^ was at Biarritz.
The demonstration against Naples had cer-
tainly been determined upon, and prepared ;
what is less certain, is the form of interrup-
tion which produced the delay ; and what is
utterly uncertain, is the political purpose of
the French Emperor. Count Waiews'̂ i has
felt the tightening of his master's hand, and
there are changes talked of in Paris. • Possibly
the internal condition of France, the low*ebb
of her finances , the crumbling of the artificial
schemes by which labour has been made
abundant and food cheap, the inutterings of
the urban populations, the exhaustion of the
great gambling fund of the [Bourse, has pro-
duced a state of anxiety "which inclines the
Emperor to pause at the outset of a European
adventure. But even more probable than
this, as a reason for the postponement of an
act which had undoubtedly been decided upon
between the Cabinets, is the obvious fact that
the Governments are playing at cross-pur-
poses, and only following the same course
that they may outrun or obstruct each other.
Such is the present value of the alliance. A
prospect so confused has not been opened
within the century. Here are four Govern-
ments ostensibly working to one end, the re-
clamation of 1 ' tho G overnment of Naples.
England probably takes the initiative, and
fi ts out a squadron for the Italian waters, Lord
PAiiMEitsTON being in these matters much
in harmony with Lord Nelson, who thought
that diplomacy was never so effectual as when
heading a procession of ships of war. The
objects of the British Government we may
infer are of the "Whi g Constitutionalist cha-
racter, humane, moderate, preventativc, and
backed by the prepondbmnce-of- Great-Bri-
tain idea. France could not Buffer the
British squadron to depart on such a mission
alone, could not assent to a stroke of hussar
policy in tho Mediterranean, and attached to
the Clarkndon chariot the weight of Count
Walewski's co-operation. The Austrian
semi-official journal s state, in fact, that the
French Government, desirous of breaking the
force of Lord Pal*meksto2t's impetuosity,

proposed to act m concert with him, so that
half the game might be taken out of his
hands. In the meantime, Austria, which
seems to have spoken to Naples in two of
the varied dialects of diplomacy, hangs in the
rear of the Western Powers, watches them,
takes counsel with them, contributes to the
general delay. "While Russia is shaping the
expression of her policy, Sardinia—which
was excluded from the Tripartite Treaty—
adopts the doctrine of liberal intervention,
and increases the embarrassment by de-
manding to be associated with the other
European Governments in the work of
coercing that of Naples. Thus four Govern-
ments are engaged, professedly with the same
object, yet, demonstrable, in different inte-
rests. "What object can Austria pursue in
Italy in common with Sardinia, or Sardinia
in common with France, or France in c'om.-
mon. with Austria, or either France or Austria
in common with England ?

Assuming these Governments to>make their
representations successively to the King of
Naples,^ would be a strange"satire upon their
humanity, were he to propose a reciprocity
of reform——to offer France the keya of his po-
litical prison, in exchange for the keys of
Cayenne-—to declare that he will release
PoEMo, when Cxcebtj acchio is produced ;
and forbid the use of the bastinado in Naples
when the use of the scourge for political
offences is discontinued in Austria. Ifc is not
a little singular that the retorts in his recent
stolid letter were addressed to England and
not to France ; otherwise, we might have
been annxsed by Ferdij tand of Naples
quoting Louis BiAirc in refutation of a
charge from Paris !

The position of the Russian Grovernnaent
is, at least, clear. The Circular places this
fact before Europe,-—that Russia attempted
to intervene in the affairs of a neighbouring
state, and was not; only prevented, but forced
to make a public renunciation of her claims.
Now, however, Great Britain and France,
the powers which prevented her, absolutely
keep the King of Greece in bondage, and
threaten to coerce the King of Naples into
the adoption of a particular line of domestic
policy. If our own Government were sin-
cere it would avow that, in the actual
condition of the world, the doctrine of
non-intervention is a chimera, and that
particular acts must be determined by
particular reasons. Tho affairs of Europe are
ia such a state that a liberal government
must either exert its influence, or lcavo an
aggregate of despotic governments to work
their will by obliterating from one country
after another every semblance of freedom ,
responsibility, and law. If , then, any reply
be addressed to the Russian Government, it
will be mere vanity to quibble away the
truth, tbat intervention is allowable in some
cases, and not iu others. Europe has been
submitted , indeed, to a system of interven-
tion, so that only a few of its Governments
can be described sis independent. The smaller
States exist by tho sufferance and through
the jealo usies of the greater. "Were England
to retire fro m all active participation in the
policy of the Continent, there would speedily
be new boundaries and new partitions. Wo
have no right to suffer this, and we have on
interests inconsistent with the bold perform-
ance of our duty. The year that sees the Old
World governed by even comparatively li-
beral institutions, will open to Englan d a
century of increasing commerce and sources
of incalculable prosperity .

But before a decisive course is taken , tho
English public should bo allowed to under-
stand the grounds of the policy to which it
will be committed. ~V\ro havo a right to ask
that no step which may lead to revolution or

JUPITER TONANS AND THE THREE PER
. ' ' ; : ; :; CENTS. •;- . .
Loiris Napoleon has undertaken more than
he can perform , and. we who go halves with,
him in some of his games are about to share
some of his disasters. He is a man of much,
more ability than we gave him credit for
possessing at first ; but no man bora of wo-
man can be a second Providence to a great
country, and he ha3 broken down- in the
attempt to oarry out an impious ambition.
Henry the Fifth professes to have the ori-
ginal right from Heaven to be King of the
French people. He believes, and some
Frenchmen who are neither lunatics nor
knaves also believe, that if Henry the Fifthi
were to sit upon a crimson cushion in Paris,
the fact would be so pleasing to powers
above kings, that France would be restored
to prosperity and greatness, and the King
and his people would live happy ever after.
These arc obsolete notions, inconsistent with
the pretensions of the Bonaparte family, and
Louis Napoleon despises them, even more
than he despised the Republicans of 184:8.
He puts a different construction upon the
ways of Providence. Like our great physio-
logists, he studies the laws of Providence in
the working. Ho finds Democracy, So-
cialism , Commerce, and some other great
agencies, moving the world ; and he takes a
leaf out of every " man's book. With tho
Democrats, he appeals to universal suffrage ;
only he dictatea to tho Democracy tlio
election of himself. "With tho Socialists,
ho admits that tho iStato should find
enn>loyment for the workmen , lodg'ings
for the workmen , ' ami that it shall
arrange the combination of capitalists ; only
it must be tho Elected of December who shall
rulo over all these things ; while the expenses
shall fall upon tho Electors of December.
Tho Joint-Stock Companies developed the
commerce of England and her whole empire,
and ho will permit J oint-Stock Companies to
commence a new commercial era in Franoo ;
credit swells the wealth of England , and
credit shall be organized in his own land.
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep' things fixed when all the woild is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Db- Abnold.
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But he will inspect all the Joint-Stock Com-
panies, permit and forbid, guide and control
the credit. England has a gold currency,
and he will have a gold currency for Trance ;
sending away the silver displaced by the
Substitution. He has taught the parsimo-
nious "French to throw their savings upon.
:the waters of commerce.

And what are the results of this special
Providence, self-elected, claiming to rule all
France, its mercantile, local, and individual
-affairs, from Paris ? The effecb has been, an
hysterical fit of speculation from one end of
France to the other. The Credit Mobilier is
mocked in every quarter, till all Trance is
bubbles. Paris is converted to a capital of
palaces, 6500 houses substituted for 1500
pulled down. Employment was given to the
workmen ; but then the substitution, of
palaces for hotels raised, the price of lodgings.
Whole streets of magnificent palaces are to
let at immense rents ; but they remain 'to
let.' The property has vastly increased in
value—on paper ; but the positive income is
not proportionate; The work of construction
must come to an end, and then there will be
an end of wages ; the workman must begin to
hunger, and " Bread !" has been heard as the
cry in. one of those conspiracies which the
French. Government is so frequently putting
-down. But if the workmen begin to want
bread, if the landlord of the building specu-
lation begins to want tenants and rent,
if the bubble compaaiies begin to burst,
even the sound trade "that has been created
in France will begin to share the pressure ;
and commerce, like the democracy1, will find
that no earthly Providence can. secure the
daily bread of the workman, or manage the
trade of an entire country. The reaction has
begun.: the cry- of "Bread !" has been heard,
and while the Bank is raising its rate of dis-
count to 6 per cent., snares are tumbling."When the Koyal British Bank closed its
doors, Alderman Kennedt, Mr. Esdaile,
and several other very honest and substantial
men found their property sacrificed and their
name called in question. When the swindle
of Josura Wiwixle Coie exploded, some of
the most respectable and substantial houses
in the City had somehow or other got mixed
up in winking at strange practices. Mr.
Malcolm La.in&, a merchant, came before
the world with a romance of real life ; the

ever, a real extension of trade in Frauce, and
there has been a still more vast expansion of
trade in this country. Silver has been de-
manded in the far East, to supply the wants
of the native Hindoos, whose condition is
much better than, it was ; to supply capital
for an increasing British trade in. India ; to
pay for more tea which our comfortable
people at home want front China ; to meet
new trades in flax, hemp, and seeds, substi-
tuted for similar trades suppressed during
the war with Russia. But it has been
reckoned that the sending of 2,5OO,O00Z. of
silver by the last three mails will have gone
far to fill up that ¦void. The demand for money
in this country is occasioned partly by the
want of' accommodation' for the over-traders
in France and Grermany ; but the major part
of our trade is perfectly sound. We have
extended it in immense proportions over the
whole globe ; we have to find more capital
for shipping, for goods, for wages, in every
quarter of the world, but the exchanges of
commodities are substantial. The increase of
our wealth is shown in the increase of the
revenue beyond the proportion of taxes ; in
the increase of our exports ; and, in short, in
the amount which we produce and consume
at home. All .this is true ; the present
pressure will be only temporary. Those who
have means will only be called upon to make
sacrifices^ If, for example, they have no in-
come this year, they will only have to draw
so much out of their capital. In France,
after the panic, they will wind up, and the
whole community will be richer than it was
before. •

But what of tlie poor ? What of the indus-
trious classes ? What if wages stop, or are
diminished to one-half during the extreme
pressure ? It is very easy to go with-
out wine and pastry for six months, but
it is not so easy to go without dinner for six
days. The money pressure stabs into the
very vitals of those who live from hand to
mouth, upon money, and ready money too.
The "period of prosperity" is all very well
for those who will have to repair their for-
tunes j but bow are some of these poor and
helpless creatures to survive it at all ? The
^Registrar-General will account for some of
them ; and in the number of those who are
lost, we shall see the penalty incurred by
France, and by her accomplice, official Eng-
land, for letting one bold man undertake the
duties of an enrthly Providence.

connexions of Davidson and Gobdoit sus-
tained painfnl family mortification's; and hun-
dreds of honest people were driven to pain
and penury by the fraud, which, while it lasted,
converted the perpetrators into temporary
princes. John Sadleib was for a time a
potentate of money ; srad when he lay with
his face to the stars on Hampstead Heath,
thousands who had honestly worked for their
bread found ruin come upon them. "What is
true of individuals iB true of States. If we
have business transactions with those who
are bankrupt and fraudulent, we shall suffer
from bankruptcy and fraud. If the system
explodes in France, those who have business
relations with France will suffer from the
explosion. We shall Burvive, of course, and
France will exist after the shock is over ; but
the pnin and suffer ing will fall upon those
classes who are the least able to defeat it.

Men who are learned in money mattersexplain the nature of the crisis in the City,and show ua that a time of prosperity willreturn after the pressure. Their explanationla true. The immense influx of gold fromthe new gold countries has altered the rela-tions ot the preoioua metala in Europe ; haspartly suggested and partly compelled theadoption ot a goldcircuWtioi in France, as itJillprobably do m Belgium and Germany ;
tW. £ ?iWmTg thet 6XaTl)le Previously setthem by the Levant. There has been, how-

radical, and searching nature, is imperativelydemanded,- and must, sooner or later, come topass.
We are now in tlie still waters of the

recess, and tlie House of Commons no longerrings with the indi gnant interpellations ofhonourable members engaged in the patriotictask of denouncing the corrupt manner in
which patronage is used ; but, because wehear nothing about tlie matter in this par-ticular quarter, we are not, therefore, to con-clude that the evil has ceased to exist, orthat it is not ten times more active for thefact that the principal mouthpiece of this
self-governed nation is gagged. We, casting
about in our quiet way, and keeping our earsopen to what is going on in the world, have
picked up one or two little facts a propo s oi
the matter, and without further preface shall
proceed to serve them, up for the delectation of
our readers- .

It is not the late appointments in the
Church that we are about to refer to. It is
just possible that the brother of Lord
Clarendon and the brother and brother-in-
law of the ChanceijXOh. or the Exchequer
were the very fittest persons in. the Church
for the lucrative offices to which they have
lately been appointed , and,-at any rate, we
have no positive charge of unfitness to "bring
against them. Let them pass ; the game at
which we axe pointing is of quite a different
nature.

Here is our first story. Be it known that
there is at the present moment a Board of
Inspectors appointed to exercise certain
functions, not Very onerous in. their nature,
and consequently (for there is a sort of con-
sistency in these matters) uncommonly well
paid for. It should be admitted, however,
that up to within a very short period, the
gentlemen, composing that Board exercised
their duties with perfect propriety, and re-
ceived their salaries with praiseworthy punc-
tuality, until, the other day, they were
startled out of their dignified composure by
learning that two new colleagues had been
appointed : seven men, in fact, to do what five
had done fill too easily. The previous
members of the Board did not know liow to
take this. Was it a reflection upon the
manner in which they had performed their
duties ? That could not be ; for one of the
gentlemen appointed was utterly ignoran t ot
everything connected with his future duties.
Inquiry brought light. One of the gentlemen
on whose behalf the appointments had been
made was professionally employed aa elec-
tioneering agent by a member having great
interest with the Government, who, doubt-
less, thought this the best way of discharging
that document so troublesome to all rising
politicians, his electioneering bill ; the other
was a naturalized foreigner, whose only qua-
lification was that he was "blessed with a

ANECDOTES OE PATRONAGE.
It may be fairly objected to popular cries
that they are apt to degenerate into mere
cant phrases, or else to become converted into
stalking-horses behind wliich political adven-
turers conceal their interested purposes. The
old lady who held " Refobm" to be a removal
of the tax upon sugar, may be a fair sample
of the intelligence with which certain classes
echo a party cry ; but it must be admitted,
nevertheless, that the thing was wanted none
the less because some of its supporters un-
derstood it imperfectly, or nob at all. Just
so with this cry about Patronage, jobbery in
high places, the rottenness of our system,
nepotism, and the thousand other forms which
corruption assumes to work out its own
selfish ends ; the cry may be a little vague,
the notions of the objectors somewhat loose
as to the beat method of bringing about a
new order of things, Mr. La.ya.kd may make
a blunder or two in details, and the Reform
Association may bluster much and effect
little ; but a plain man , at all acquainted with
the composition, of public affairs in the pre-
sent day, and having no special reason to
think otherwise than as his unbiassed jud g-
ment poin ts,can entertain no reasonable cloubt
that lieform, aud that of the most complete,

pretty wife who had made herself agreeable
to a certain noble lord dear to Cupid.

So much for the top of the tree ; let us
take a peep at what is going on at the roots.
Not many weeks ago, a young gentleman, y'on
of a respectable City merchant, startled his
family by announcing that he did not intorni
to follow any longer the profession to which
he had been, bred , and in answer to an inquiry
as to his intentions, replied that he " should
like to have a government appointment , with
four or five hundred a year." Further ques-
tion elicited that a fair lady (whose character
may best be indicated by stating that she
lived as a sp inster sole, withou t any visible
means, in the neighbourhood of St. John 's
Wood) had offered, to procure him Buch a
place, on "being presented with fifteen hundred
pounds. It was also established beyond the
shadow of a doubt that the lady promised
no more than she could perform, or than
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she had performed fifty times before. In
answer to inquiries made, a reply was given
¦with great nonchalance , that, if the friends of
the young anan were at all distrustful, good
security would be accepted for the payment
of the money after lie had been inducted into
the place. The offer was not accepted ; but
if any one doubts the authenticity of the facts,
we shall he glad if he will supply us -with some
other key to the advertisements about uDq v-
cettrs" "which are constantly appearing in
the public journals. That is the way of it.
Toung Sampsons fresh from, the arms of St.
John's Wood Delixahs, rend the British
Lion, and eat the honey out of his entrails.

Everywhere it is the same. Prom lander-
seicretaryships to tidewaiterships, kissing goes
hy favour. In the army it is rife as ever, in
spite of Mr. Layab:d, whom we could supply
with matter for a series of new Philippics.
Here is a gallant young major of five-and
twenty, who has gathered all the laurels of the
Crimean campaign without ever running the
risk of a bullet, a youth who has been rocked
and dandled into a warrior, who was made a
sharpshooter in spite of a glass eye. And
why ? For no better reason than because
his sister bad the luck to make a good match.

One more case, and we have done. It is
an humble incident compared with the rest ;
but sufficiently indicative of the existing state
of things. A country squire of great interest
had a son, who (whether through the force of
example, or of original sin, or of a natural
defect of intellect) manifested from his early
youth, the basest and most degraded tenden-
cies. After having been, expelled from several
schools for the most ingrained and incorrigible
wickedness, the lad was sent to the navy.
Some cousin of his commanded a seventy-
four, and the opportunity was not to be
neglected for converting that noble service
into a reformatory for scoundrels. As might
have been expected, the experiment was not
successful. With an indulgent relative for
a 

^ 
driver, young Hopeful was not long in

kicking over the traces. In a short time, he
was disgraced apparently bey ond redemption :
not even cousinship could screen him. The
offences of which he was convicted were,
indeed, unusually shameful . Having robbed
his messmates, he had contrived by means of
false testimony to fix the crime upon an
innocent sailor, who was flogged and dis-
missed the- service in consequence. "When his
own culpability was discovered , of course
there was nothing for it but to cut his epaulets
and buttous off, and set him upon tlie nearest
shore. Surely one would have thought this
enough to blast the prospects of any man ,
Iiowever great his interest ! But no; the
squire, his father, was a wise man in his
generation, and bided his time. Fnder ^vhat
disguise do we next find this young felon ,—
as unmitigated a felon as may now be found
in Millbank Penitentiary ? Why under the
uniform of an officer of the British away ;
belonging to a profession whose proudest
boast has ever been that its members are
imbued with the untarnished soul of honour.
After being drummed out of one branch of
the public service, this son of Dives is per-
mitted to creep into the other. The sequel
might have been expected : drunkenness, in-
subordination, falsification of the roster,
breach of all laws and princi ples of honour ;
such wore the natural results of such a career,
and once more jjn ignominious expulsion from
an honourable position. The youth is d«ad
now—drink and debauchery killed, him ; but
the crime remains, and those who connived
at it are chargeable with it.

THE NEW POINT 03? HONOUR.
Some new point of honour has been. adoptc<
among gentlemen. Will any of our cor re
spondents inform us what it is? for the be
haviour of gentlemen before the public ha
completely thrown us out in our reckoning
Our difficulty is the greater, sinco those gen
tlemen should bo gentlemen par excellence
for they are all soldiers, and some of then

persuading the English people not to concern
itself with the politics of the Continent. The
despotic governments are too powerful, the
liberal governments are too insincere, the
liberal party is too weak, to render probable
any satisfactory result from a renewal of the
great conflict suspended in 1849. It is not
very clear whether reasonera of this class
would recommend that England should have
no foreign policy at all, or whether they in-
sist on a policy of mere submission. The
more logical of their representatives explain
themselves by the simple formula " Hands
off!" implying the old idea of intervention for
the sake of enforcing non-intervention. It
would seem a, very intelligible proposition
that England should abstain from all action
on the continent of Europe until challenged
by an aggressive course on the part of other
Powers. It is difficult , however, to define
the beginning of aggression. When did the
Russian aggression upon Turkey begin—when
she uttered her menaces, or when she crossed
the Pruth ? In the first instance, a vigorous
intervention on the part of the Western
Powers might have been, so successful as to
seem unnecessary ; but then it would have
been denounced by Quietist politicians as
premature. Being delayed until the Russian
and Turkish Empires were in actual collision,
ifc was too late to prevent a war. At present
has Austria made any aggression on Sardinia,
or against what remains of the national inde-
pendence of Italy ? If she has, it is time,
even according to the rationalistic pacifica-
tors, to exclaim "Hands off !" if she has not,
she must continue strengthening her forces,
increasing her preparation, lengthening the
line of her intrusion into Italy, and a. war
must arise in Europe before a liberal govern-
ment can interfere in the interest of peace.
This would be a strange policy. So with
Naples. We hear the scheme of intervention
complained of. But on what grounds-? Is
there a possibility that Naples, as its affairs
are at present administered, can long enjoy,
or ra ther endure, its abject peace ? You must
cast the world into a trance before it can be
tranquil under torture. If, then , an insur-
rectionary movement is inevitable in the
Kingdom of the Two Sicilies—a movement
that will spread through the peninsula—the
question for English politicians, even the
coldest, is, whether it is for their interest,
or for the general interest of Europe, that the
movement should fail, and be succeeded by
still more infamous excesses of despotism,
which, in their turn , must lead , final ly, to
revolt after revolt, until the nation is ruined
or the Government reformed. Whatever Eng-
land may determine to do France will meddle ;
Austria will work her way . down the centre
of the peninsula, and fortif y the Adriatic
coasts ; the Italian people will be forced
more bitterly into antagonism with, their
rulers ; Piedmont will become more and
more isolated ; and the national party will
recognize its only hope in a general revolu-
tion. Then will conic interventions from all
sides, and it is not difficult to foretel the
result if Quietism is to stifle the intellect and
the humanity of the English nation.

The vain struggling^ of di plomacy have
shown that Europe has nothing to hope from
the voluntary actions of the several military
Governments. After 1849 there was a loud

should make a sullen protest against his au-
thority. The municipalities of those cities
have been invited to vote money, which they
had steadily withheld ; and many a Lombard
and Venetian noble lias been warned that his
absence from the Opera on the night of an
Impei'ial 'bespeak' will be construed into a
hint of treason. . - . '. >

Between the Western Powers, Naples, and
Russia, between Austria and Piedmont, be-
tween Piedmont, and Rome, and Tuscany,
between the people of Rome, and the Lega-
tions, and France, between Muratism. and
the National Party, such irreconcilable dif-
ferences exist, such a play of contending in-
terests has arisen, such passions are at work,
that it seems to us utterly fatuous to count
with any confidence on a prolongation of the
peace of Italy beyond next spring.

It appears to us, then, that the initiation
of a public movement at Newcastle-on-
Tyne, in favour of Italy, has not been pi*e-
mature. The Government is active, and the
nation, should be active also, in order that
the Government may feel the pressure of
real liberal opinion. We may do some
service, at the outset, by stating the exact
views of the National Italian Party, after
which we may explain the position of those
who, friendly to the Italian, cause, hesitate
to promote the new movement, on account
of the imperfect understanding between M.
Mazzini and Count Gavotte.

The National Party has not, in this in-
stance, made the first appeal to England.
It has been invited to accept English as-
sistance ; but it affirms that the first period
of English agitation ought to be now closed.
Even diplomacy has paved the way for an
agitation of a positive character. That the
Italians are a wronged and oppressed people,
that they feel their oppression, that they are
actively preparing to emancipate themselves,
" lias been publicly and officiall y acknow-
ledged by friends and foes, "by the European
Governments, as well as by the European
press." That they can only em ancipate
themselves bv insurrection is the central
maxim of the party. The wants of Italy are
political and national , and these wants no
local and administrative reforms can satisfy.
" Neither Pope, nor King, nor Emperor, can
grant anything without turning regicide.
Every concession would now be a weapon in
our hands ; and they know it. It is too
late. They must be tyrants or fall." These
words will bo recognized by some of tho
Friends of Italy.

The whole burden of the national move-
ment cannot he thrown upon Piedmon t.
That kingdom,' forming an integral part of
the European system, bound by treaties, and
limited by circumstances of territory and
population , may bring an army to the sup-
port of . the Italian cause, "but cannot be ex-
pected, alone and unassisted, to stand for-
ward and confront Austria, at tho risk of
being confronted by France. With refer-
ence to her future position, it should be
known that a compromise has been effected
betvVeen the different sections of the Italian
party, which hare agreed to leave nndis-
cussed for tho present all questions con-
nected with forms of government , and to
assert tho one principle of Tho Nation for
the Nation.

POLITICAL QUIETISTS.
A ximioted but respectable section of poli-
ticians have set themselves to the task of

report of reforms in Hungary and Lombardy,
undertaken by Austria. The illusion has
vanished , and the Concordat in one country,
and military violence in another, are in con-
vulsive conflict with the national spirit.
Austrian Italy has beon converted into a
vast camp ; tho frontiers are armed , ns if to
oppose an invasion ; tho Emperor Fkancis
Joseph is in terror lest Venice and Milan ,
upon, tho occasion of his projected visit,
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even rich. ISTot long since, a dinner was
given to Colonel Mobims, who, as senior cap-
tain, commanded the Seventeenth Lancers in
the charge of the [Light Cavalry Brigade at
Baliaklava. There were speeches, and they
were reported ; and hi the report of Colonel
Buck's speech was this passage :•—

"Their gallant guest was not placed in the same posi-
tion aa Lord Cardigan, who, it -was said, had paid
40,000?. for tie present position he held in the army,
and who, when he met his friends at Leeds the other day,
was obliged to 'try back,' and first explain Ms conduct
in the charge of Balaklava. There had been nothing in
the conduct of their gallant guest so equivocal as to
require such an explanation about ihe duties of cavalry
officers as that made by the Earl of Cardigan at Leeds. "

Xiord Cardigan calls upon Colonel Geouge
Sta^IiEY Buck to explain. "Did you," he
aska, " give utterance to sucli an uncalled-for
allusion to me, expressed in such unwar-
rantable terms, and conveying such, an offen-
sive insinuation with regard to my conduct ?"
Colonel Buck replies that the report of his
speech is very incorrect :—-

" I referred to your Lordship's public speech at Leeds,
which I simply stated as unsatisfactory to me. I gave
no reason for my opinion ; nor did I mention anything
about 'trying backj' or 'Balaklava,' or 'equivocal con-
duct.' I alluded to what 1 understood to have been the
case— that your Lordship's commission had cost you
between 30,000i. and 40,000?."

Colonel Mobeis had no necessity to ex-
plain his conduct at Balaklava, says Lord
Cabdig-ai*, " because he had never been
attacked "by anonymous libellers." Colonel
Morbis had been promoted since the charge
of the Light Cavalry at Balaklava ; "which
is certainly a much more agreeable way of
obtaining promotion than by paying 40,OOOZ.,
supposing that statement to be true." And
his promotion, Lord Cardigan naively re-marks;,, "proves that officers in our service do
not obtain promotion by nioney alone." But
"nothing/' he affirms , " can be more unsatis-
factory, unstraightforward, or evasive than
your reply." Now, evidently Lord CaH-
dXg-ai* thinks that it; is more honourable to
obtain promotion by merit than money ; the
40,000?. is the sting of the " insinuation ;"
yet he does not say that he did not pay the
money ! Again he explains the charge at
Balaklava3 but he does not explain his own
part in the retreat, unless lie does so in this
very vague expression :—

" For myself, having led this brigade into the battery,
I pursued my direct course as leader, a course which one
horse could take, but in. which a line of troop9 could hot
well follow from the number of guns, limber carriages,
and other impediments which stood in the -way."It perplexes us to discover what is the
point of honour to -which Lord Cardigan
adheres. He accuses others of insinuations,
but we do not find that his own language ia
more direct. He is full and explicit about
the charge, when the question is concerning
the retreat. He is angry at being said to
have spent 40,0001,,, yet he does not deny the
'imputation.' Is it thought honourable inthe army to purchase your commission, but
dishonourable to talk about it ?

Another great British officer increases our
perplexity. Lord Luoan threatens to bring
am action of libel against the Daily News, fora general criticism on Crimean affairs in•which the Earl figured. " Through ourmeans," Bays the Daily News, " Lord Luc anBeeks to obtain the opinion of a Jury ofEnglishmen on the part he played in the•Russian war, and in tho controversies whicharose out of his removal by the Queen, onthe recommendation of Lord Habdtnge, from
C^

OmnMV
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the Cavalry Division in the
^

rirnea : 
we feel that wo have a great public

eenerXPt  ̂atld> however indisposedgenerally to appear as defend™** in Ln^

tutes the libel, and for which he demands
either an apology or damages. He demands
an apology, without saying what for ! la the
complaint too absurd to be stated ? Lord
JJiJCAN published a little book — English
Cavalry in the Army in the _Etas£—containing
correspondence of his own ; in the course of
this book, it appears that upon one or two
occasions he had been compelled to per-
form duties which he would have left to
others. Some light is thrown on his pre-
tension to be exempt from duty by his sub-
sequent complaint to Lord John" Eussell.

" With many officers in this army, a sense of duty and
an ambition of professional distinction are the sole in-
ducement to hold commands of great responsibility under¦no ordinary difficultie s. How mortifying and how great
must be the disappointment of any such officer ," &c. &c.

ISTow, what was the point of honour here ?
Lord Lttoan evidently thought he had a right
not to take the foremost post in the hardships
of the Crimea, because he. was a person of
" distinction." "When a drink of water was
brought to Sir Philip Sidnex as he lay
dying, he pointed to a common soldier who
needed it more, and should have it first. Ac-
cording to the modern and therefore educated
view, Sir Philip should have said, " Bring it
to me first , or to rne only, for I am a person
of distinction."

A contemporary journal is rather severe
upon Lieutenant Massy, because the p\iblie
has duhbed him 'Redan Masst,' for the
share which he took in the attack upon the
Redan. There Here other men quite as
heroically doing their daily duty in the
trenches ; but if we understancl some pas-
sages which we have quoted above, those
trenelimen had their motive ; they were paid
for it. The English -public, like all great
publics, will always feel a powerful impulse
to applaud a man who voluntarily seeks a
very conspicuous post of danger ; a gallant
young officer who dashes forward to confront
death where numbers are falling around him
is naturally admired by the English public.
"We now understand, however, that this con-
duct was not so very admirable oh the part
«of Masst : he had n,o natural claim to be in
the reai', since he was not a person of distinc-
tion.

These facts explain the distribution of
honours. Officers of rank get the rewards
for the sacrifices they make ; but what sacri-
fices are made by non-commissioned officers
and privates ?

One of the most chivalrous men who won
renown in the war was Sir "WiiiXTAUc Wil-
liams ot? Kars, and certainly we should have
looked to a mar* so gallant for the very per-
fection of chivalry. Yet again we are per-
plexed. Civilization, has made such progress
that our calculations are at fault. In all his
speeches, amid the glow of welcome and ap-
plause, Sir William of Kaks has never so
much as mentioned his patriotic., chivalrous,
but leas fortunate companion in arms,
Kmety !

Perhaps sonio of our gallant correspond-
ents may be able to inform us what really ia
tho point of honour at tho present clay
amongst 'officers and gentlemen.' If not,
perhaps we may issue a commission to in-
quire into .and report what is the point of
honour, if any, among the recognized modern
British chivalry.

oniS —Th l e"Ste W~ to Wke thJI
e?er Ts" *W T nTt* °f tWs ref*™™e, how-
to «?? X Lord ^o^ distinctly refuseato state the particular point wbic£ ocmSrL

There j s no learned man tmt will confess he hathmuch profited t>jr reading controversies, his sensesawakened and his judgment sharpened. If, then, itbe proatable for him to read, why should it not/ atleast, be tolerable for his adversary to wrrite j —Mii/toa-
CHARTISM AND SOCIALISM.

{To the Editor of the Leader.}
Sir,—I confess myself one of those inclined to favour
the Charter as a measure of reform, and wish now to
draw the attention of its advocates to the two evils
that menace their cause — a leadership without
virtue, and a smattering of communism in the Tanks.

So universal is the denunciation of the late mock-
triumph, that it is evident political bias has had little
weight in the public judgment. The mere moral
sense of the people, a sense as true and trustworthy
as is their political instinct, prompted them to hold
aloof from a demonstration that outraged common
propriety and good feeling. The lesson conveyed in
this truth surely cannot be lost on the select knot
of gentlemen who in a carriage-ahd-four paraded
our dingy thoroughfares oh that occasion. If not
dazzled by their temporary elevation, they must
have seen that the crowds of artizans that stood
gaping at the doors they pUssed neither took the
trouble to remove pipes from their mouths nor doif
their caps in the presence of the majesty of
the people, made manifest in the persons of Mr.
Frost and the persons who followed at his heels.
They must have felt they were stared at not
as leaders of the people, hut as the delegates of some
fraction apart, some sect feound y perhaps, by com-
munity of opinion to the democracy they disho-
noured) hut certainly "by. no community of prin-
ciple. Should BIr. Jones, or Mr. Finley, or their
companions have the laudable ambition to keep well
in front of the masses they attempt to move, let
them remember this unmistakable proof they have
received, that an. English crowd at least has healthful
moral instincts to consult as well as political senti-
jments to guide. Assuredly if they forget this, at
the first rush in advance they will find their preten-
sions most unceremoniously dashed aside. It is some
comfort to think, in spite of this breach of good
manners and good feeling on the part of the lowest
of its advocates, that the Charter is still an open
question . People may dispute the wisdom of paying
our representatives, or we may not be of one mind
as to the degree we should' extend the suffrage, but
no one will deny the probability that the points of
the Charter, with some modifications, will be em-
braced in any comprehensive scheme of reform ; and
we may depend upon it, that when reform is insisted
upon , the day of mere concessions is past, and it will
be comprehensive. In the ridicule which the public
press lias heaped upon the tawdry paraphernalia of
a congress of 'roughs ' on an idle Monday, some
people will doubtless see the salvation of abuses,
conservative organs will make merry on the strength
of it , and timid pioneers of reform -will hustle back
into the crowd. But if honest Chartists w ill learn
wisdom from this folly of their pseudo champions
they -will be the real gainers. They will not be easily
turned aside from the conviction that the power of a
phalanx of honestly-elected representatives of the
people is the only legal, as it is the only practicable,
engine to break up that concrete mass of prejudice
that exists amongst our respectable classes, in which
lays the mere vis inertix of our body politic. It is the
selfish and ungenerous remark of people well to do
in the world , that when the lower classes keep quiet
there is no grievance to redress. There is no more
dangerous consolation for respectability than this.
There are nob wanting signs and portents abroad
that a periodic flow of the tide of democracy is about
due. It ia just in these days of slack water that the
small fry among political reformers wax fa-t on tho
refuse of the last ebb. It is such gentry who give
currency to the socialistic jargon we now hear mixed
with the once specific language of the Charter. An
evil sign. ' Solidarity ' and * individualism " may bo
terms suggesting great truths to the political philo-
sopher, but In the mouths of spouters they serve
only to frighten the unreflecting and disgust nienrof
sense. Any mind of perhaps small calibre, but
imaginative and quick instincts, can appreciate an
abstract truth , and faithfully point out the spot
whero the root of a political evil exists. But it is a
hard head only that can get at it and show us how
patiently to remove ono by one the difficulties in ouv
way. The tool with which we are to work is direct
popular ngoncy. The Charter, and Icsb than the
Charter, will givo us this. In tho name, then , of all
that is judicious, let us for tho present confine our
turns to such specific onds ; nnd should there bo a
latent truth in socialist principles when wiser heads
than are in the ' International Association ' havo
proved their practicability, we shall have tho means
at least in our lianda of carrying them out.

T. G.
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Tiie English ILuivest is now nearly completed—in
some districts,, quite ao. Upon tho whole, tho result , aa
TOgards wheat, secim to bo about an average. Barley
will probnbly fall a. little bolow. Beaua havo yielded
well ; ao has mangold wunscl ; oats aro plentiful and
abundant ; nnd tho root crops aro in admirable condition ,
with tho exception, of potatoes, which aro again dis-
eased. Thrashing Is now being actively conducted in
tho midinnd and southern districts ; but in tho north
tho harvest has been delayed, and in some degree in-
jured , by tho heavy equinoctial gales nnd torrents of
rain. Pxicoa in general havo been well maintained.
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at their evening halt lie proceeds to the Guardsman's tent, and holds conversation-with him, through the intervention of a rascally dragoman, to the folio-wing effect: Arab Scheik—" shawled to the eyes and bearded to the nose," enveloped, moreoverin dirty draperies, waving his pipe-stick courteouaLy to dragoman—" Tell my brotherthat the way is long, our barley exhausted, our horses without water, we must returnor perish."
Windliam—in shirt-sleeves and much-worn inexpressibles, without removing theshort black pipe from his mouth—" Tell him to be d—d."
Scheik—"Unless the effendi will pay us two thousand more piastres • back-sheesh,'my men will be compelled to return."
Windham—"Aslc him if he means to abide by lis agreement or not?"
Dragoman—much alarmed, as is their wont—"Better give hint the money ; weshall be left here to die."
Winduam—with a sign to Private VT. Sykes, of the Light Company, whom nothinghas ever astonished—" Bill ! you catch hold of this chap whilst I leather him."In a iwinkling the Scheik's gravity is upset, by the summary process of tripping

up his beels, performed secundvm artem by the Captain, a powerful square-built manj
no whifc inferior in all athletie exercises to his illustrious ancestor and namesake, thefamous statesman. Bill, a brawny front-rank man, holds the chief down by the
shoulders, and his master, Avith. a good-humoured smile the whole time upon his
countenance, lays into the prostrate Arab ' with a will,' some twenty or thirty tellingstripes from an honest English hunting-whip that has accompanied him through histravels—the Arab writhing, and abjectl y intreating for mercy.

At the end of the performance, -what does the -wild son of the desert to avenge hisdisgrace? Does lie call in his retainers and massacre the bold strangers on the spot, ordoes he spring like a tiger on the strong-armed Englishman, and bury his yataghanin the throat of his enemy ? Not a bit of it. He crawls io the Captain's feet, heembraces his knees, he calls him " my father," he promises to do his bidding, "him-self and his troop, and all that is his, in everything he shall require," and moreover,he keeps his promise ; and to use Windham's own words, "behaves quite like a
gentleman" till the end of the journey .

There is another curious article, " Protestantism from a Eoman Catholic
Point of View," in which a Catholic work -written to> warn Catholics against
Protestantism, is analyzed at some length. It is a very foolish, wicked bookj
and, after exposing its misrepresentations, the writeT wisely adds :—

In conclusion may we be allowed to hint that Protestants may learn a lesson from
this book, which will not he unproductive of good if it lead them to compare the feel-
ings of indignation and disgust with which its false and garbled statements cannot
but have inspired them, with the sentiments experienced by Catholics when they find
some among themselves misstating and exaggerating the doctrines and practices of
their religion to an extent equal to anything/we have met with even in Dr. Giovanni
Perrone's precious production.

Will the lesson be taken ? We doubt it. The Protestant who indulges
his egoism by making false and garbled statements is not the man to profit
by such hints. ;

There are other articles in this varied Magazine we should like to pause
over—especially one on" Shakspeare and his Native County"—but must
hurry on to the gem of the nnniber, the article called " The Angel in the
House." This is scarcely a criticism of the poem so named ; but, taking
the suggestion from the poem, tlie writer discourses on the predominance
given in poetry and fiction to Love, and especially to Love "before Marriage,
and points out the advantages of varying -this monotony by..the more diffi-
cult hu t more fruitful topic of married love. The article bears no signature,
but every page is the signature of a high, pure, and subtly-reflective mind ;
one keen in its insight; into social life, as it is delicate in its literai-y suscepti-
bilities. It bears reading and rereading1. We can only squeeze in two
extracts :—

The romance of life is over, it i^ , said , with marriage; nothing like marriage, is
the congenial reply, for destroying illusions and nonsense. In which notable speci-
mens of " the wisdom of many men expressed in the wit of one," as a lordly living
statesman defines a proverb, there are two remarkable assertions involved. The first
is that love is an illusion ; the second, that marriage destroys it. We may concede
to the wisdom of the market-place thus much of truth , tlmt the love which marriage
destroys is unquestionably an illusion. We may also concede to it this further truth ,
that the love of husband and wife is no more the love of the man and woman in
the days of their courtsh ip, than the blossom of the peach is the peach, or the green
shoots of corn that peep above the snows of February arc the harvest that waves its
broad billows of red and gold in the autumn sun. If indeed there are persons so
silly as to dTeain , in their days of courtship, that life can be an Arcadian paradise,
where caution , self-restraint , and sell-deniul are needless ; where inexhaustible blisses
fall like dew on human lilies that linve only to l>e lovely, a world from the concep-
tion of which pain and imperfection , sin , disci pline, and moral growth are excluded,
marriage undoubtedly docs destroy this illusion , as life would destroy it were mar-
riage out of tho question. If, too, attracted originally to each other by some alight
and indefinable cliurm , by some chord of sympathy vibrating in harmony at a mo-
ment's accidental touch , often by the mere force of the tendency at a particular
age to what tho great Florentine culls—

Toleration is one of those virtues which the intellect at once recognizes to
be necessary, to be even indispensable ; but f ew virtues are so hard to
practise ; few permit so many sophistications to obstruct their action. As
a. general proposition, the necessity of toleration commands assent ; when a
particular case falls under our jurisdiction, who of us can say that his
egoistic impulses do not overmaster the intellectual conclusion, darkening
it with sophisms, dismissing it with vehement contempt ? We are all impa-
tient of differences^ The truth so clear to us must be clear to you ; if you
do not see it, that is because you refuse to look in the right way (our own) ;
and your refusal must spring fromv moral perversion.

Although the egoism fi*om whicli this springs may be mitigated lay culture,
whicli, enlarging the mind , brin gs before us vividly and constantly the
inevitable dissidences in men's opinions, it will not entirely disappear.
Something, however, is gained by each particular lesson. To have given
up persecuting the Jews, and roasting schismatics, are great particular
gains. To have learned that ' infidels' are nothing like the monsters which
acrimonious egoism, irritated at opposition, has so long been proclaiming,
but that 'infidelity ' is, in most cases, more genuine faithfulness and truth-
fulness than the orthodoxy it combats, is also a great gain. While, there-
fore, such intellectual feebleness and egoistic vehemence as the Rev; Mr.
Conteeare displays in his novel of Perversion, which will assure him tie
contempt of most thinting minds, may serve to pander to the already
vigorous hatred which the majority feels for its religious opponents, -we
have still the satisfaction of noting that the spirit of the age is becoming
more and more tolerant. Toleration is the watchword of the Leader. Free
speech for M free thought, is, . and ever Las been, our guiding principle.
That we are not always tolerant—-that on many points we are fiercely into-
lerant, is, alas ! too welL known to us. Our human infirmities must be con-
fessed. But at any rate we mean to be tolerant ; we strive after the ideal ;
and, if often failing, we still contrive to fight the battle in certain particular
cases. 
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This is a long proem to the notice of a remarkable article m the Oxford
ami Cambridge Magazine for this month , entitled "The Sceptic and the In-
fidel ." The Magazine is conducted by able young men belonging to the
universities, and is interesting to those outside the universities who want to
note the yeast fermenting in the minds of those who will shortly play parts
in public life. But the article to which we now refer Las no trace of youth
in it, unless the generous ardour and courageous expression of some pas-
sages be attributed to the warmth, of youth . It is a protest against Mr.
Cotsybeari: and the class of minds to which he belongs, written in a
thoughtful and elevated tone, and our readers will do well to look after it.
They will also do well to look after the article on " Bashi-Bazoulcs" in this
month's Fraser , for distinct information respecting that curious body of
irregular cavalry, about which we have heard so much from newspapers.
The writer, besides thoroughly making us acquainted with these troops—
and so picturesque are his descri ptions thivt we seem to sec the men galloping
before us—also throws in various amusing- touches, of. which two shalL be
given here. What thank you of this method of shopping ?—

For the benefit of the shopping public, and especially those ladies who have a
morbid tendency for at once appropriating any articles that suit their fancy, from the
counter, and talcing their chance of the bill being ' sent in' afterwards, we may as well
describe the method by -which a purchase is effected in that land of fraud and double
dealing, tho merchants of which are so fond of affirming that ' the first principle' of
their creed is abhorrence of a lie. You walk to the counter of a Tin-Irish tradesman ,on which he sits and smokes in somewhat provoking apathy. You take up what you
require, and ask him , " Katch goroosh ?" (how many piastres?) Ho answers, -withoutmoving a muscle of his countenance, " Fifty." You know it would cost much less inEngland, and if it is your first attempt you offer twenty-five, in hopes of his coiningdown a little, when, by your advancing in the same proportion you may effect abargain. Somewhat to your discomfiture, ho merely shrugs his shoulders, and gives-vent to that well-known sound , " st, st," which marks so hopelessly the impracticability
and imbecile helplessness of the Eastern tradesman. You might haggle all day long,you would never acquire possession of the article. There is but one thing to. do, and
custom bears you out fully in doing it. You tnke what you want, and put down on
the counter such a sum as you think a sufficient price, and so walk away. The mer-
chant is generally satisfied , and the deal is closed. Such is the plan adopted l>y all
Europeans, such is tho plan much aft'octed by the French, who nlso take advantage of
their decimal coinage to pay ' francs' where John Bull pays shillings, and such in tho
plan most admired by the Bashi-Hazouka, wlio certainly, unless closely watched, have
a tendency to omit entirel y the paying part of tho ceremony, and walk away with
their prize, leaving notliing on the counter in exchange.

The next shall be an admirable story of General Windham, the hero of
the Redan ; a stoi-y intensely British ;—

When a young Guardsman , he was spendin g his leave in a tour through Syria, andwas journeying in tho desert under convoy of an Arab schcik aiul some twenty orthirty retainers, swnvtliy, desperate-looking Kons of the desert—hinmclf and his ser-vant, a stalwart « Coldntrcnmer,' being tho only two Europeans of tho party. Theroute was dangerous, and beset by brigands. It whs impossible to t ravel except underescort, mul Captain Whulham had engaged tlip nerviccs of liia guidon and guardiannat a fair remuneration. For the Jira t few days they went on nmicably enough. The
captain , with his short black pipa and frank hnndsomo face, winning, us wan his wont ,
golden opinions from nil with whom ho associated ; but at the end of that timt > , andwhen ho fax advanced into tho desert that it wiih equally dangerous to go forward orto return, behold the wily Bch«ik bethinUB him of a scheme by which ho may yetworm out another thousand or two of piastres from his English friend. Accordingly,

" Amor clio al cor gcnti.1 ratto a'apprende,
Amor che a nullo amato amar perdonn,"

two young persons fancy that this subtile charm, this mysterious attraction , is en-
dowed with eternal strength to stand the shock* of time, tho temptations of fresli
attractions , tho nioro ftitul because more continual sup of unresting egotism, over-
acti ve to throw down tho outworks and undermine tho citadel of love ; and trusting
to it alone, think that wedded happiness can bo maintained without self-disci pline,
mutual esteem and forbearanco ; without tl»o charity which covers the defects it
silently studies -to remove ; without the wisdom and the mutual understanding ot
character to which profound and patient love can alone attain—this is another illu-
sion which marriage will destroy.

Agnin : —
The romnncc of life gone ! when with the humblest and most sordid cares of lift

nro intimately associated the cal m delights, the .settled bliss of homo; when upoi
duties , in themselves perhaps often wenrisomo and uninteresting, h ang the prosperity
nnA the happ iness of wife mid childre n ; when there in no mean hope, because thcr
is no hope in which regard for others does not largely mingle—no buse fear, beams
hu during and dintresH cannot a ffect si-lf alomt ; when tho selfishness which turns lionet
industry to grcad and noble ambition to egotistical hint of power is exorcised ; whci
life becomes a perpetual exercise of duties winch are delights, and delights which ai
dut ics.

Eul tho whole must be read.

• . - . ¦ • ¦ . . ——? 

Critics are nob the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do notmake laws— tixey interpret and try to enforce them. —JStliribit-rgh Review.
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Mackwood gives us Part V. of " The Athelings," and Part III. of " Sea-
side Studies " -which closes the series. We are tempted to borrow one bit
of " useful information" from this last paper, namely, that Cleopatra's cele-
brated extravagance of dissolving a pearl in her wine is open as an historical
fact to this slight objection, that -wine will not dissolve pearls: "the most
powerful vinegar attacks them lmt very slowly, and never entirely dissolves
them, for the organic matter remains behind in the shape of a spongy mass
larger than the original pearl." Alas J for History, if Science is to apply
its retorts !

"Wayside Songs'11 13 a series ox poems, original and translated, strung on
a thread of prose and quotations. "Mr. Buttle's Review," is a notice of some
poems by means of a fiction, the humour of -which does not strike us : per-
haps because we labour under the misfortune, indicated by Professor
F:ebrier, of having been born south of the Tweed. " Our Tour in the
Interior of the Crimea" will be certain to attrac t readers3 and "Family
History" is a pleasant review essay. ~'"'

THE CHEMISTRY OF FOOD.
The Chemistry of Food and Diet, with, a Chapter on Food Adulterations. ( " Orr's Circle

of the Sciences.") Houlston and Stoneman.
Eightbenpencb will be well bestowed on this volume of popular science. It
consists of a translation of Moleschott's admirable Lehre der Nahmrigsmittel
f i l r  das Volk, and a chapter on *'Adulterations," by Dr. Scoffern. As a
question of literary etiquette and commercial propriety, the £act of the trans-
lation should have been more emphatically acknowledged ; a line of small
type on a crowded titlepage, which few will read, or, having read, remember,
is not sufficient announcement. Moleschotfc will have reason to complain of
this, should the translation meet his eye ; and still more wrath will be excited
in him by glancing at the first page, where he will find himself made to ex-
press opinions diametrically opposed to those for which he has fought and
suffered. It 13 difficult to believe that the translator -ivas ignorant of
Moleschott's outspoken materialism—-which has cost him his professorship—
and which he loses no opportunity of enforcing ; yet the translator makes
him, by a. verbal alteration, express himself in the language of the most or-
thodox immaterialists- Here is the whole passage :—

It is a well-known fact, that change of food has transformed the wild cat into the
domestic fireside companion : from a carnivorous creature with short intestines, it has,by gradually becoming accustomed to another food, become transformed into another
being, enabled by a long intestinal canal to digest vegetable food, which in its natural
state it never touches.

Food, therefore, makes of the most rapacious and perfidious animal in the -world an
inmate with man, agreeing with cliildren, and rarely, except to a very close observer,revealing its former guileful character. Are we then to vronder that tribes of men
become ardent or phlegmatic, strong or feeble, courageous or cowardly, thoughtful or
unintelligent, according to the different kinds «f aliment they take ?

If food is transformed into blood, blood into nerve and muscle, bone and brain, must
not the ardour of the heart, the strength of the muscles, the firmness of the bones,
tie activity of the brain, be dependent upcn the constituents of food ?

body, inasmuch as the alcohol we have imbibed takes possession of the inhaled oxygenHence, wme with a meal is extremely useful when a long journey or work in Wlrenders it imposSlble to taka food again at the usual timel so much thTmore SJ ^such detention fro m food itself usually causes an acceleration of the metamorphSsofthe tissues, winch beer and wine efficiently obviate. »"»orpnosi3 01
The subject of » Adulterations" has been so constantly before the publicof late that Dr. Scoffern's chapter will be read with, curiosity. It is yervgood, and very temperate. Let us hear him on y

_, . CHICOBY.
Chicory cannot be said, I believe, to be more deleterious than coffee, taken dose fordose : coffee, Sndeed, is tie more active substance of the two ; its effects on certaindelicate constitutions are so strongly manifested, that, without a violation of languageit may almost be designate* a weak poison. To raise a special outcry against chicorvbecause of its injurious character on the constitution, is simply absurd ; nor would itever have been raised, had not the customs receipts on coffee experienced a decreaapincompatible with the necessities of the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Unquestionablvsome palates like chicory, others detest it. The philosophic, and indeed the onlvpractical, way of dealing with chicory would be to permit its sale—of course seeinethat it is not injurious—but not to permit its sale when mixed with coffee ex'cenfc thepercentage quantity of the mixture be strictly defined. At present the sate ofchicory-coffee mixture is regulated on a very objectionable basis. If a purchaserdemand to be supplied with coffee, the retailer may deliver a mixture of chicoiy andcoffee, provided a label expressive of such mixture be attached to the parcel. If thepurchaser, however, ask for pure coffee, or coffee unmixed with chicory, then it is in-cumbent on the retailer to heed the request. All this is very objectionable • it is anexample of the ill-effect9 of legislating in detail. If, instead of legislating in the specificmatter of coffee, some scheme had been adopted of generalizing on adulterations—aslierne based on some principle which should apply to every case of adulteration -what-ever—much confusion would have been avoided, and public morality, as well as publichygiene, would have been promoted. The present regulations effecting the sale ofmixtures of coffee and chicory are very unjust to the purchaser, and provocative ofdeceit to the retail dealer. Not only is the latter allowed to take advantage of thepurchaser who does not think it necessary to qualify the word coffee by the expletive

"pure," but provided the chicory-coffee sold be enveloped 5n a paper duly labelled, thedealer may raise the percentage amount of chicory as high as he pleases ; he is under
no legal restraint whatever.

And further on :—
Shortly after the chicory-mixing practice became adopted in this country, certain

contemplative men began to reflect on the impermeability of tin-plate canisters.
Everybody knows how desirable it is to retain the aroma in coffee. The best plan of
accomplishing this consists in roasting the coffee when wanted, but the practice hardly
accords with, our domestic habits and cuisine. The next best plan consists, perhaps,
iu hermetically soldering the coffee in tin-plate cases ; accordingly the canister project
vraa based upon the principles of true philosophy—the idea was attractive, its practical
application easy : here are sound reasons, therefore, in favour of the canister scheme.
But its denouement was heralded by other recommendations. Curiously enough, the
exaltation of chicory was contemporaneous with decadence of alcohol—canister coffee
was the agent by force of which total abstinence aspired to domination. Evil-minded
people, who, knowing that the tin-plate costs money, marvelled not a little that a pound
of coffee in tin should be sold for less than an equal weight of. coffee in paper, were told
that they knew not the power or the extent of Christian benevolence in well-ordered
minds. The coffee canisters, people were made to understand, originated in no sordid
motive of vulgar gain, but sprang, Minerva-like, from the teeming brain of spirit-
hating abstainers-—men who so little cared for profits , that they -were content to live
by the loss. But I seriously doubt whether tin-canisters, if they could speak, would
not proclaim themselves innocent of protecting the virtues of any one sample of pure
coffee. They are, in sober earnest, mere chicory traps ; and frequently they are filled
in accordance with a nicely calculated scheme of deception,—chicory almost pure at
the bottom, and coffee almost pure at the top.

Who does not know the debilitating effects of hunger if of long continuance, the
uneasiness caused by strong coffee, the stimulus imparted by a good tea ? Who is
ignorant how many noble poetical productions owe their origin to draughts of generousvyine ?

The time is past when it was believed that the mind was perfectly independent of
material conditions ; but those times are also passing away in which the immaterial is
thought to be degraded, because it manifests itself only' by means of the material.

The last paragraph will malce Moleschott justly indignant. What did he
say ? " Die Zeiten sind vorbei in welcken man den Geist unabKanqiq w 'dhnte vom
Stoff" literally, "The times are past in which men conceived Mind as inde-
pendent of Matter." The translator's substitution of "material conditions"
seems but slight;  it however paves the way for the next sentence : " But
those times also are disappearing in which men fancied that Mind was de-
graded because it manifested itself only as dependent on Matter — das
Geistige erniedrigt glaubte, locil es nur am Staff sich aussert "—-which is directly
opposed to the translator's phrase, wh ere we find " the immaterial" (de-
nied altogether by Moleschott ) used as the equivalent of Mind ; and this
immaterial is said to manifest itself only by means of the material, which
is precisely what irnirtaterialists maintain, and. what Moleschott fiercely
opposes.

The public, however, will liaye reason to thank the translator for the ex-
cellent work he htis placed within their reach. It begins with a popular ex-position of the nature of food, and the physiology of digestion, secretion ,hunger and thirst. It then examines in detail the composition of various
kinds of food and their relative nutritivoness : first solid food, next liquid
food, and final ly condimenta such as salt, butter, cheese, vinegar, sugar,spices, &o. Having thus laid a scientific basis, Moleschott proceeds to applythe results to practice, and treats of Diet—first of diet in general, and next
of childhood, youth, maturity, age, of women, of urtizans, of literary men,and of invalids. Very interesting to all persons will these pages bo. Weextract a specimen :—

RRINKINO AT DINNMR.
Not seldom do wo hear the opinion-'advanced, that drinking during a meal is anobnoxious habit, but quite wrongfully ; for the gastric juice may bo diluted with a con-siderable quantity of water without losing its dissolving power in the slightest degree.Unly a superabundance of watex would diminish or arrest the peculiar notion of thematters contained in tho digestive fluids.
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wator, therefore, would be the most inj urious with aliments
fat n V I  ,ge8tlon» ll.ke tho fata » and hence tho drinking of too much water after
nMtntn 2 Instance, is properly avoided ; but, in countries where soup does not con-

ti^« -*5? • part of tho moal. drinking water is positively to be recommended.
ensft tl,« nin^i

6 al , r aro also hurtful only if taken in excess ; for in tho latter
tta^tmLfe??fl

ol,f a«ulatf> Ac albuminous substancea not only of tho food, but also of
bevorS 1̂ nJi 'ia^thua dlsitttxb8 digestion. If taken in a moderate quantity, those
i£t £SLTh£?«" tod

5t° TmthQ meal t0 l>°ld outlongcr ; fox tho fact that we are
ShitTtn?Zy g*"»  ̂

a meal vlth *
ln

°. «*« « ™ hiivo taken only waterwith it, i« to bo accounted for by tho Blower coraWlon of tho constituents of our

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF JTULLER.
An Essay on tlie Life and Genius of- Thomas Fuller. With Selections-from Ms Writings.

By Henry Rogers- Longman and Co.
Fp we were called upon to lay the first stone of a Mechanics' Institute or
Book Society's Collection , it should be composed of the hundred and two
parts of the Traveller 's Library , It is the best shilling series extant. The
Home ami Colonial ranks with i t in value, not in cheapness. Here are Mr.
Macaulay 's best ¦writings, the anthologia of Sydney Smith, some admirable
literary essays by di fferent authors, several excellent volumes of science, nar-
ratives of travel in eight European , four American , four African , and.thre.e
Asiatic countries, and examples from the works of Souvostre and Dumas.
Bound together, they form twenty-five convenient volumes, -which any society
of a hundred and live members may possess, upon payment of one shilling
each. An association of this kind , formed in every small town , would thus
create sufficient basis for a free library upon a modest scale. Good books
are not beyond the Teach of working men, if working men will combine to
obtain them.

Mr. Henry Rogers brings up the rear of about fifty contributors to the
Traveller^ Library. His Essay on the Lif e and Genius of T/iomas Fuller, re-
printed from the Edinburg h Review, consists of a biographical sketch, an
analytical criticistn, and a spicilegimn from the various writings of ' his
author.' During ten years, from 1831, Fuller enjoyed a revival. All his
principal works were republished in London, and filled nine goodly volumes.
At no time, indeed, did he ever ful l into disrepute, though lie suffered occa-
sionally from the pi-aise of uncritical admirers. Coleridge, wo are afraid ,
raised many a laugh against tho Aldwincklo worthy when he drew a compa-
rison between him and Shalcspeare. Mr. Rogers very propei'ly disclaims
this suggestion, though, if he blames the extravagance of Coleridge, lie cen-
sures the neglect of liallam, who only alludes incidental ly, in his History of
European literaturo, to. tho works of Thomas Fuller. But * Henry Kogcrs'
does not care to be as sharp upon Mr. llulliim as ' we ' of tho Minhurgh
Review. Therefore, a note is added, to present a contrast to this fragment
of dispraise, in a paragraph of apologetic eulogy, The addendum is not
out of place. It would have appeared more gracefully in the original
reviow.

Thomas Fuller, horn at Aldwinckle in 1608, was among those men who
havo not to wait upon fortune. Fortune waited upon him. At twelve
years of nge ho en tored college ; at fifteen was a Bachelor, at eighteen a
Master of Arts, and. nt twentv-one a Prebend of Salisbury. If his prosperity
was not aj wnys equally rapid, it was on account of the disturbed state ot
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civil̂  affaire, and of a certain rashness on Fuller's part, which made his ser-
mons at once offensive to the parliament and the king. However, when his
property, had been sequestrated , and while wandering through the country
in searc h of  materials f or The Worthies of England, hz chanced to be at
Basing when Sir William Waller was before it, and the garrison was so
inspired by the drum ecclesiastic of Fuller, that the enemy abandoned the
siege. He was present, also, at the siege of Exetex, concerning which he
relates a story :—

" When the city of Exeter was besieged by tlie parliamentarj' forces, so that only
the south side thereof, towards the sea , was open unto it, incredible numbers of larks

He had a capacious head, with angles winding and roomy enough to ledge all con-troversial intricacies.
Imbrue not thy soul in bloody wishes of his death who parts thee and thy jpre / ir-

ment. '
Mr. Rogers' spicilegium is a piece of useful -work, -well performed. An

introduction of this sort was necessary, since, though Fuller is read by every
generation of students, lie has never been popular. From some books that
j retend to be biographical encyclopaedias hts name is omitted !

were found in that open quarter, for multitude like quails in the wildernesse, though
(blessed be God!) unlike them both in cause and effect , as not desired /with man's de-
struction, nor sent with God's anger , as appeared by their safe digestion into whole-
some nourishment : hereof I was an ege and a mouth witnesse. I will save my Credit
in not conjecturing any number, knowing- that herein , though I should stoop beneath
the tnitk, 1 should mount al)ove belief. They were as fat as plentiful ; so that, being
sold for twopence a dozen , and under, the poor, -who could, have no cheaper , as the
rich no better meat, used to. make pottage of them, ' boy ling 'them down therein. Several
natural causes -were assigned hereof. . . . However, the cause of causes :-was
JJivine Providence."

His first wife haying died, he married in 1654 the. sister of Lord Baiting-
lass, and was permitted by Cromwell to continue preaching as though he
had not been an adherent of the late king. Being summoned before the
Council.of Triers, however, he was perp l«xed in starch of ambiguities f o r
the f orthcoming examinat ion, and app lied for advice to one of Oliver's
cha plains. " You may observe^ sir, that I am a somewhat corpulent man,
and I am to go through a very strait passage. I beg you would be so
good as to give me a shove, and help me through." When the Restoration
took place, he was restored to his f ormer ecclesiasti cal honours, and was in
sight of a bishopric " when d eath brought al l his eaa 'tbly pr ospects to a close
in 1661."-

We can scarcely agree with Mr. Rogers when he says that Fuller,though
a voluminous writer, is never tedious. His tediousness is not that ' of Peter
d'Alva, or Hans Sachs, but we conf ess to havin g felt the monotony of
certain chapters in the Church History and even in the History of the Holy
Weir. His very playfulness is sometimes^ f atiguing. Nor can we recognize
the analogy, explained and limited as it is, between the writings of Fuller and
those of Jeremy Taylor and Edmund JBarke. We do not think there is a
passage, in Burke especially, which justifies any parallel between hiiri and
the quaint divine, who sported even with Gilgal , Og, and Gaza. Bii t Mr.
Rogers deserves the gratitude of the reader for buying picked out and. put
together the flowers of Fuller. Nowhere could be found a pleasanter page
than this:—

Speaking of the Jesuits he says, "such is the charity of the Jesuits, that they
never owe any man any ill-will—making present payment thereof." Of certain
pruiient canons, in -which virtue is in imminent danger of being tainted by impure
descriptions of purity, lie shrewdly remarks— *.' One may justly admire how these
canonists, being pretended virgins, could arrive at the knowledge of the criticisms of
all obscenity." Touching the miraculous coffin in which St. Andrde was deposited, he
slyly says—" Under the ruined walls of Grantchester or Cambridge, a coffi n was
found , with a cover correspondent, both of white marble, which did fit her body so
exactly, as if (which one may believe was true) it was m ade for it." On Machiavel's
saying, "that he who undertakes to -write a history must be of -no religion," he ob-
serves, " if so, Machiavel himself was the best qualified of any in his age to be a good
historian." On the unusual conju nction of great learning and great wealth in the
case of Seldcn, he remarks, " Mr. Selden had some coins of the Roman emperors, and
a great many move of out English Icings." After commenting on the old story of St.
Dunstan 's pinching the Devil's nose with the red-hot tongs, he drolly cries out— " But
away with all suspicions and queries. None need to doubt of the truth thereof, find-
ing it in a sign painted in Fleet-street, near Temple Bar." The bare, bald style of
the schoolmen, he tells us, some have attributed to design "lest any of the vermin of
equivocation should hide themselves under the nap of their words.11

Fuller, Mr. Rogers says, though often caustic, was seldom satirical .
Sometimes, however, lie ventured to shake his humour at a friend. In con-
firmat ion of this , every one, of coui'se, will expect the story of his question
to a Mr. SparroAvhawk, " What was the difference between a sparrow-hawk
and an owl? " To which Mr. Sparrowhawk replied that " an owl was f uller
in the head , and fuller in the face, and fuller all over." But, unhappily, the
anecdote seems apocryphal. Its truth was denied by Fuller liimself, and is not
aff irmed by any credible testimony. Hud the jolce been uttered , it would
probabl y have been uttered by himself. He was a man to suggest a new
reading for every name, and word, and thing, so fluently did his imag ination
colour all objects whatever with tints of variegated light. Speaking of
f a l se ep itaphs in connexion with that suggested lor Cunipilen— " Caaipden'sRemains"—he says " the red veins in the marble seem to blnah at the false-
hoods written on it:"—

ITo was a witty man that first taught a stone to speale, hut ho ivas a wicked man
that taught it fins t to lie.

We break the string that we may take ofT a few of the pearls : —
Acquaint th yself with reading poets, for tlicrc fancy in on her throne.
It rather loads than raises a wen, to fnstun the feathers of an ostrich to her wings.
Almost twenty years since, I heard a profa ne jest , and still remember it. How

many p ious passages of far later date have I forgotten ! It seems my soul is like a
filthy pond wherein fish die soon, and frogs live long.

lla is the interjection, of laughter ; Ah is im interjection of sorrow. The difTercnce
betwixt them very small, as consisting only in the transposition of >vliat is no
substantial letter, but a baits aspiration. How quickly, in the age of a mi nute , in the
very turning' of a breat h, is our mirth changed into mourning !'

ticojt'not at the natur al defects of any, ivlrith arc not in their jwuie r to uwtnd.— O, it
U cruelty to bent a. cri pple Avith his own crutches !

1 lave as much reason ns a camel ,—t o rise -when tliou hast th y full load. Memory
liko a purse,—if it bo over-full that it cannot shut , nil will drop out of it.(iemraUy nature hunrja out a sign of simplicity in the face of a fool.

'.The lust is often quoted , and not always attributed to Fuller. AYc have
seen this writer 's aphorism , il Those who marry whom they do not love ,¦will iovo those whom they do not many," employed by a contemporary au
thoross and attributed to—herself.

Charity's eyes must be open as well as her hands.

A VACATION IN BRITTANY.
A Vacation in Brittany. By Charles Richard" "Weld. With Illustrations.

Chapman and Hall.
Travellers are still packing up their trunks, and vexing the pages of Brad-
shaw. It is not too late to advise them to decide on Brittany for their
ramble, and Mr. Gharles'*Weld for their cicerone. Nor will this volume ,be
without its cltarni to other less happier gents, who sit at home at ease aixd
take imaginary voyages with very little expense and no sea-sickness. That
more, much more, might have been made of such a tour by a brighter style
and more suggestive mind, we will not deny ; but Mr. Weld is a pleasant,unaffected companion , cleverer with his pencil, of which he speaks modestly,than with his pen, but accustomed to travel, and writing sensibly about it.
He has adorned—reall y adorned—his pages with numerous sketches of
houses, brid ges, cathedrals , caps, peasants, and curiosities of all sorts, whichgreatly aid in bringing the country vividly before us. We cannot transferthem to' -our columns ; instead thereof \ye' will borrow a picture or two from
his pen :-̂ -
-
'
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There was no occasion to ask the way, as a stream of people was setting f r om the
town to the festive scene. Ascending a long flight of steps on the verge of the
houses, by th.e side of -which a. stream of water descended, I came upon the banks of a
large lake bordered by a path leading to a valley, watered by the LefF- Having fol-
lowed the path for about a mile, I entered a vast meadow, clothed by velvet sword,
and fringed by noble trees, beneath -which the river flowed. A more beautiful locality
for a f ete could not have been selected. A placard informed me that the meadow,
justly called Prairie Delicieuse, belonged to a gentleman of Chatelaudren, who had
for the third time allowed the. fair to foe held on his property, and added that, as on
previous occasions no damage had teen done, equal care would doubtless be now
taken not to injure the trees or shrubs.

The large area was occupied by the holiday-makers and the usual booths found at
country fairs ; those devoted to refreshments displayed cakes, beer, and cider, the
latter beverages being in great request. The dances, evidently-the principal amuse-
ment af thz fete, were most extraordinary performances, differing _entirely from any
dance I had previously seen ; the strangest, called " La Ronde," was danced by up-
wards of a thousand persons. It consists in forming a gigantic ring, holding hands,
and circling j ound sideways with a kind of hop-and-step jump, the arras being at the
same time swung violently to and fro. The strain produced by the great number of
dancers whirling round is so great as to make it extremely difficult to retain hold, of
each other's hands ; many girls -were obliged to give way ; then followed shouts of
laughter as the dancers endeavoured to close up and repair the breach by joining
hands. The exercise was most violent ; one round of the great ring sufficed to fcathe
the dancers' faces in perspiration , who however held out, literally,

, To tue each other down,
for not Until the girls co-uld foot it no longer did their partners lead them away to the
refreshment booths. Apart from the singularity of this dance, it is interesting from
its great antiquity, being a relic of Celtic times, and is only met witli in Brittany and
Greece. The Iliad describes the; dance precisel y as you will see it performed to this
day in those two countries. It is also worthy of remark that the voluptuous nature
of the Ronde, which certainly recommended it to the impure manners of the ancients,
is still one ef the striking features of this danco in Urittany. The late Cluvnoine
Malic, whose curious and learnedwork on the Morbihan should be read by all tourists
in Brittany, says that lie considers the Ronde a very voluptuous dance, and highly
dangerous to the morals of youth.

The music accompanying this wild dance was of a very primitive nature. In the
centre of a ring, seated on a platform half a dozen feet from the ground, were three
musicians, attired in fantastic garments ; one.played -the baniou, or bagpipes, an essen-
tially Breton instrument, another the flageolet, and the third whacked a cracked
drum. Iro>tn such materials melody was not to be expected, and the performers
wisely abandoned attempting even to extract harmony fro m their instruments, con-
tenting themselves with producing a series of groans and squeaks which, with the
drum 's rattling burden, sufficed to mark the time to the capering multitude around
them. This rude music is the ancient and therefore legitimate accompaniment of the
famous Breton Ronde ; any improvement in the orchestra would be deemed out of
character.

Brittany, the land of legend and superstition , aff ords him many a legend
andin any a half-painful, half-ludicrous illustration of credulity. Catholicism
presents some noticeable points ; we were particularly struck with the fol-
lowing :—

The Mass in honour of the Virgin was of course the great event of the day, and,
judging from the jingling of money, I apprehend that the silver harvest must have
been great ; sous, however, v.oro not rejected, and, indeed, as will be seen by tho fol-
lowing copy of a document affixed in conspicuous localities within tho church aud on
the doors, tlie priests do not regard centimes as beneath their notice.

'^Cathoh-iquks kk 
FiiANcic, voici uno foiulation assurce dans l'Kglise do l'lnima-

culoe Conception. Uue messe tons lea jours f . une messe a perpJtuitu .' O'est uno
source inUiriasablc de graces pendant la vie. C'eat un aocours infiniment prtfeieux
nprefl la mort. Y vuu/cz-voiis tine part ? Cia Tui'sou vous kst oi'I'kht i*ouj i unk
oisoi.k !! Ileurcux l'honnne qui cumprend «u quo vaut unc nien.so I Murie tie eompte
pas la soin me qu'on lui apportc, tillo consider© lo cwur <jui In doimo. Si done vous
n'avez fjue den centimes, domic/, des centimes U votre mow. Envoyez votre oiFrando
en un bun sur la ponte ! 1"

A. pimt-ofllce order in favour of the Virgin! Truly Voltaire never atruck a bardci
blow ttguiiiht Popery tliuu that contained in. this advertisement.

lo us who stand outside tbo su perstition , merely spectators, it nlway!
seems incredible th at credulity could continue against the suggestions o
common sense. The most credulous are amazed at tho credulity of others
the sujiciatition which we do not admit into our minds seems so utterl y un
worth y of admission , whereas the superstition -we do admit is " a verj
dif ferent, thing !" And thus it is that the spectacle of ano ther's f ol l y onl)
makes us pity him; it seldom makes us suspect ourselves.
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Here is another cttriQHS passage :—- ' " ¦ . , , ^ ,  i
It is a strange fact that TrCguier, with its magmficeut cliurcfa. and large eccle-

siastical estabKrfiment, should possess a chapel dedicated to Notre Dame de la Haine.
This stands on a bleak, unlovely hill near the town. Superstitious peasants imagine
that three Aves repeated with particular fervour in this building will infallibly cause
the death of the hated being within a year ; and to this day, when night darkens the
scene the malignant peasant skulks to the chapel and offers up prayers against the
object of his hatred. This is truly a relic of Paganism, and especially of the belief
¦entertained by the ancient worshippers of Teutates, that a prayer offered to that god
was more powerful than the sword.

Horrible, is it; cot ? We., good Protestants, shudder at suck superstition.
Do we hate our brother Protestants a wbit the less because our Church: of
Hatred is a private chapel ? .

Let us borrow from Mr. "Weld's pages some account of the Pardon which
lie assisted at ;-—

Every church in Lower Brittany is supposed to be under the protection of a Patron
Saint, ¦ who, unlike the dormant saints of churches generally, continues to work
miracles in favour of the faithful, and has the power of procuring pardon for sinners.

The popularity of the Pardons varies entirely according to the reputed sanctity of
the Saint, and the power -with which, he is supposed to be endowed. Some Saiats are
famed for their protection of. men, others of women, others of children ; while some,
as St. Comely, is believed to take cattle under his special care,- and his Pardon is
consequently attended by hundreds of beasts driven by their owners-to his church in
«trdex that the animals may be touched by the saint's relics. Nor are inanimate
objects withouttheir patron saint. St. Fiacre, for example, is the protector of plants -,
the legend of bis life declaring that he cultivated botany and the heavenly virtues¦with, equal fervour.

On. one day at least in each year the Saint's relics are displayed with great
.solemnity ; and it is on these occasions that, after passing1 through a certain oideal of
church discipline, penitents are shrived, or, in other words, obtain pardon and remis-
sion of their sins. ' I - ' " ' .

If the Saint enjoys a reputation for great sanctity, his Pardon is resorted to by
thousands of devotees, who crowd his church ; and the priests, who are not antago-
nistic to these proceedings, find at the close of the Pardon that the Saint's coffre , ox
anoney-box, is heavy with the offerings of the multitude.

Great Pardons generally last three days. The night before they commence the
-church bells are tolled ; the interior is decorated with flowers, and the effig ies of the
•Saints are clothed in the Breton local costume. Then commence the religious ob-
servances ; but, as we shall see, Pardons are not confined to these alone.

Fortunately, St. Kerdevot is particularly venerated, so I was enabled to see a
Pardon to great advantage. As we drew near the village, the crowds of peasants in-
creased in number, and the road was lined with beggars, vociferously demanding
-charity. These people form a prominent and very audible portion of a Breton
Pardon. They travel on foot great distances to be present on any eminent saint's
day'.; wrhile.tie halt and blind are carried and led by their relations and friends, and

The men being so gaily dressed, it may be supposed that the costume of the womenwas not less gay or varied ; indeed, looking at my notes, I am perplexed by the greatnumber of styles and colours which I j otted down as the gaudy damsels passed beforeme the bare enumeration of which would cause this page to resemble a leaf from a"Magasm des Modes" two centuries old, if such a fashionable publication existed atthat date. Without attempting a detailed description , in which I frankly own Ishould break down I may briefly state that while the close-fitting caps of all shapesand sizes displayed even stranger forms than those worn by the Norman peasantsthe gowns were parucularly conspicuous for their superabundance of gold and silverlace, the bodices, sleeves, and skirts being generally of different colours • while theperson was still further adorned by rich lace-collars of very peculiar cut, and massivegold or silver crosses, and large silver rings. . . ; . ¦
Many girls carried slender willow-sticks fastened by gay ribbons to their wristsexhibiting by the carving of the bark curious devices. They'were gacjes d' amourand, as I was informed, a girl accepting such a wand from a youth paying his ad-dresses to her, is regarded as willing to marry the donor. Although, b}'far themajority of the peasants attending the Pardon were arrayed in gaudy and costlycostumes, there were others clothed in far more sober garments, which howevergenerally exhibited the peculiar forms of those worn by their richer neighbours.
Among the many strange customs which mark the Breton peasants^there is nonemore remarkable than that of wearing tlie hair; for while the men cultivate longtresses hanging down to their waists, and of which they are very proud, the women.do not show a single lock, and the girl who might- to tempted bj' the beauty of herchevelure to allow a ringlet to escape from beneath her closely-fitting cap, would not-only lose all chance of obtaining a lover, but would be regarded by the youn « men asa J ille perdue , that is, a coquettish girl unworthy of their affections. To this" strange

custom many London and Paris ladies are indebted for the magnificent hair whichadorns their heads, but which was grown in the wilds of Brittanv.
Such were the living features which presented themselves to me; but besides these

tents, booths, and stalls displaying refreshments, principally of an intoxicating
nature, were ranged in semicircular lines round the meadow, -while the background of
the picture was filled by the church, a large, handsome structure, with a small chapelcontiguous to it, and a rich calvary representing the death and passion of our Lord.Crowds of peasants were passing in and out of the sacred edifice, attracted by therelics of St. Kerdevot, consisting of fra gments of bones, which my limited kuow-ledge of comparative anatomy did not enable me to identify as human.

These relics, which, were in a handsome reliquary, were exhibited by a priest to the
people, who pressed eagerly forward to kiss the crystal shrine. At a convenient dis-tance stood St. Kerdevot's money-box, into which silver and copper coins rained
unceasingly, and the oblation being offered , the high-priest gave absolution for past
S1I1S. . . 
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Mr. Weld has succeeded in making us companions in his pleasant holiday,
and in making us resolve to ' do' Brittany when occasion offers.

laid upon rushes by the roadside, near the town, or around the church. Some attract
attention, and reap a rich harvest of sous by chanting, in a lugubrious tone, a ballad-
legend of the Saint's life and miraculous performances ; or the life and death, of our
Saviour,—always popular subjects with the Breton peasant. These beggars are of a
-superior order to the tribe of mendicants generally. They invariably find ready and
hearty welcome from the cottagers, who offer them the best seat by the fire, and a
share of their frugal meal. This is requited by a liberal outpouring of the gossip
gleaned in neighbouring -villages; and they are careful to tell the girls how many
.young men have fallen, in love with them, and what holy wells possess the greatest
love-powers. . . . .  . :

If the beggar .be rich in legends, and has the power to sing them, his company is
particularly acceptable: for the Breton peasant has a great passion for legendary
Song. There was a striking illustration of this when Brittany was ravaged by
cholera, and the peasants abandoned themselves to despair. In Tain did the autho-
rities print and circulate thousands of placards throughout the town and villages,
.advising the inhabitants how to act. They were treated as waste paper ; and the
disease was spreading fast, when a bookseller, who knew the power of ballads on the
people, happily hit on the expedient of turning the medical men's advice, as set forth
in their grave placards, into jingling rhymes, which were speedily circulated through-
out Brittany : and with such good effect, that the cholera, to use their own words,
•was " chansonne hors de la Bretagne." This is, of course, a slight exaggeration, for
the disease was fatal to thousands before its course was finally arrested ; but the story
shows the power of ballad-poetry over the Bretons, and the truth of the proverb,
il The poet is stronger than the three strongest things—evil, fire, and tempest."

"We had wormed our "way along the narrow road, through a continually increasing
crowd of peasants, who almost Hooked up the way, when we wore suddenly liberated
from the pressure of oucr neighbours by em&rging on on. extensile meadow, planted
with trees, which pleasantly screened the sun.

Within this area between two and .three thousand peasants were assembled, dressed
with few exceptions in quaint and gaudy costumes. The mon wore felt hats with
enormous brims, from "beneath which long mane-lilte hair fell to their waists. The
<srowna of these large headpieces were trimmed with gay chenille aud artificial flowers,
and their shapes were •very varied 5 for in Basse Bretagno there is nearly as great a
variety in the form of the hat, as there is in that of the women's caps. Near Quimper
a peculiar one-cornered hat is in vogue, which impar ts information to the world ac-
cording to tlio mannor in which it is worn, and which must bo particularly iateresting
to ladies ; a bachelor places the corner of this queer hat over th« right or left ear, a
benedict behind, and a widower in front.

The jackets generally worn were light-blue, violet, or groen cloth or cotton velvet,
fitting tightly, and trimmed with rich gold and silver lace, and many bright brass
buttons ; beneath the jacket an equally gay waistcoat was worn, and the breeches of
rich brown cloth were invariably of that kind known in Brittany by tho namo of
bragmts. A broad leather girdle, fastened by a rich metallic "buckle of great size,
confined this garment round the waist, which was tied at the knees by colourod
ribbons terminating in. tassels ; tli« leggings were generally leather, decorated with a
profusion of buttons ; and tho feet were encased in ehooB ndoinod by huge silvor
buckles, for which as much as &l. a pair in sometimes given. Drcases of thia descrip-
tion are necessarily v«ry exponsive, freq uently, as I was assured, costing 81. to 12Z.They are not to be purchased in the towns,—at least my endeavours to procure such•costumes i»ere f ruitloss,—but ore -made to order by itinerant tailora , who arc boardedand lodged in. tho peasants' houseB while at work on the gay garments. These tailorsare a very otarootowitlc feature of Buittan v, and have many occupations on thoiruanda besides .that ,of atitching, not tho least important boing that of making lovo-matches cw wall as bra^oueNearly every wan. carried a formidable atick or cudgel, ono ond of which termi-

f f i  "i*» g° ~? • Thlfl to"*1̂ cassa-tete, as it is called, is a constant companionof the Broton, ana uj used -with great and sometimes deadly effect during rows. Itmay bo observed, ™ a proof or tlu> antiquity of Breton customs, that a cudgel of thisdescription waa carried W tho Celts.

TWO NOVELS.
The Hills of the Shatemuc. By the Author of " The Wide, Vide World."

Low and Co. ; T. Hodgson ; Koutledge' .and Co. ; Clarke and Co.
Old Memories: a Novel.. By Julia Melville. 3 Tols. Newby.
Five hundi-ed pages of narrative without an incident—such is this paradox
by the Author of The Wide, Wide World. That was tedious enough ; this is
indescribably dull. It is an endless • ŝ 'eaua of talk, sometimes incoherent,
always unnatural and repulsive. All Miss Warner's personages speak in
an acidulated manner, the calm hero is defiant, the hero -with the flashing
eyes insolent, the heroine with the pouting lips saucy, the heroine with the
steady brow insulting. An ordinary persons could not live one day in such
company. The best of Miss Warner's people, Winthrop, is a marionette,
who makes up for his virtues by his offensive manners ; her two heavy
fathers are as cold as reptiles ; her favourite daughter, Elizabeth, is a thin
piece of asperity, and the climax of absurdity is, that she writes as foolishly
as her puppets talk. She seems to have a notion that spasm is necessary to
emphasis, and that little crisp sentences -without beginning or end give point
and character to her style ! Her paragraphs, therefore, are continually
broken into asthmatic fragments, the general rule with Miss Warner
being to accumulate her solemn stops and changes in passages of the most
trivial meaning. She describes potato-scraphig as though "it were capital
punishment, and a proposal of marriage as though it were a Christmas
cracker. Large dilutions of cant, also, are poured into the stagnant dialogue,
sacred names and words being burlesqued by association with comically
frivolous episodes of domestic life.

Perhaps, however, tlie attempt to elaborate a character-portrait of the
real heroine, Elizabeth HDiye, is the most painful failure of the book. This
.Elizabeth, is literally a disgraceful shrew, impiously insolent to her fa ther,
despotic to her friends, imbecile in the presence of her lover. Scarcely is
she introduced once without an exhibition of ill-humour, recorded by Miss
Warner in a ludicrously inflated manner. Wo ought to explain that
Rufus and Winthrop Land holm are the aspiring sons of a farmer, ami that
Elizabeth Haye and Hose Cadwallader are young ladies of ' gentle ' birth ,
boarding awhile at the farm. Hose, who pouts in every page, is in the
humour to rally her sister upon the courtesies of the plebeian \Yinthrop,
and is accustomed to provoke ebullitions of this kind :—

Tho cheek of the othor at that became like a thunder-cloud. She turned hnr back
upon her couBi n and walked from her to tho house, with a step ns fine and firm a3
that of the JJelvidero Apollo and a figure like a young pine-tree.

Occasion the second :—•
Miss Cudwallader's eye fairly gnve way under the lightning. Elizabeth's words

wero delivered with an intensity that kept thorn quiet , though with the last decree of
clear utterance ; and turning, aa Iiufus came up, she gave him a glare of hisr dark
brown eyes that astonished him.

Thirdly :—
Elizabeth laid down her "book and looked over at her coinpauion, with an eye the

other just met and turned away from.
" Rose,—how dare you talk to mo so !" -
In the same page :—
Elizabeth took her candle and book and marched out of tho room.
Next, her father suffers : —
Elizabeth had risen from tho tnble, and now eho stood on tho rug boforo tuo firo,

with her anna behind hor, looking down at tho broakfaat-tablo and her falhor. Lite-
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rally, looking down ivpon them.. Her cheeks "were very pale, bu t fires that were no
heaven-lit were burning somewhere within her, shining out at her eye and now and
then colouring her face with a sudden flare. There was a pause. Mr. Have tried
what he could do with his beefsteak ; and his daughter's countenance showed the
cloud and the flame of the volcano by turns.

"The volcanic fixes leaping up higher " spoil the poor man's "breakfast :—
Elizabeth in a.•whirl of feeling that like the smoke of the volcano hid everything

but itself, went and stood in. the window ; present to nothing but herself; seeing
neither -the street without nor the house within. Wrapped in that smoke, she did not
know when the servant went out, nor whether anybody else came in. She stood there
pale , with lips set, her hands folded against her waist, and pressing there with a force
the muscles never relaxed.

A subsequent conversation represents this beauty " disgorging foul her
devilish glut" upon her father and young stepmother at once :—-

She broug ht, as she spoke , her eye of fire to bear upon her cousin, -who gave "way
before it and was anum. .

_ luizabeth favoured her with a look winch effectually spiked that little gun. for the
time. ¦• : . • ¦ ¦ ' .' .

'
. ' ¦ ¦ 

; ¦ . . ;

Her father warns her to take care of her eyes—a piece of advice as
popular in America, it would seem, as in London :—

He might well tell her to take care of her eyes. They glowed in their sockets as
she confron ted him, while heir cheek was as blanched as a lire at the heart could
leave it. - . • ' .;. .

The reader is now anxious to be relieved from the presence of Miss
Warner and Miss Elizabeth Haye. We have only in reserve an ineff able
originality, concerning ye way in wliich she eonsenteth to become ye wife of
Winthrop Landholm :—

" Miss Haye, I have a great boon to ask of you."
" Well ?" said Elizabeth, eagerly. "I am very glad you have!"
"Wh y?" • ¦ 
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" Why ?—why, because it's pleasant."
"You don't know what it is, yet."
"No," said Elizabeth, "but my words are safe."
" I want you to give me something."
"You preface it as if it were some great thing,., and you look as if it was nothing,"

thought Elizabeth, a little in. wonderment. But she said only,
" You may have it. AVhat is it?"
"Guess."
" I can't possibly."
" You are incautious. You don^t know what you arc giving away.'1
"What is it?" said Elizabeth, a little iinpatientlv.
"Yourself."
Many a book is pronounced "the most remarkable the season, has pro-

duced," but the Mills of the Shatemuc is, without a rival , the silliest. It¦would have been scarcely worth while to say so were it not that several
publishers at once are driving iliss Warner's heroes and lieroines to
market, so that the public is in danger of being deceived by the appearance
of English popularity which can now be conferred, for trading purposes,
upon any American author.

Old Memories is a far better novel than The Hills of the Shatemtic, but it
will not attain a twentieth of its popularity. The three-volume fashion
inflicts great injury upon English novel winters. Scarcely any romance
published during the season, with circulating library aims, is worse than
some of the pirated reprints that are sold by thousands in a cheap form.
Miss Melville's, as we have said, is better than Miss Warner's—better in
tone, in plot, in conduct ;  it is written more naturally, and is a good deal
more interesting. It has been before remarked that three-volume novels
may be tried by two standards, the standard of art and that of the circulat-
ing library. The test of art reduces tbe long lists of announcements, in
fashionable and unfashionable quarters, -to insignifica nce ; that of the circu-
lating library brings tbe generality of such productions to a level . Of
course the writers are more or less proficient • there are the practised and
the unpractised : artizans familiar with the machinery of their craft.
and apprentices without the advantage of an overseer. Miss Julia Melville
belongs to the latter class. She is young as a novelist. Her style wants
hardening ; she busies herself too industriously with pictures of mansions,
gardens, and scenery ; her sentiment is sky-blue, always pretty ; and she
has built some very old materials into her story. Towards the catastrophe,
also, she seems to have "been in want of an effect, and to have raised the
dead for her necessity, At all events, no other reason is conceivable for
bringing upon the stage,Avhen the heroine is happily married, the apparition¦of a former friend—long supposed to have been trodden in the dust of
Waterloo. He comes, shrieks, and goes, and the story glides on as before.
But there are many pleasing qualities in this novel, which may be pu t into
country parcels for the enlivenment of the lengthening evenings of this
October.

and characteristics of a later period. The more intimately we thus become
acquainted with Washington, the more firmly he becomes fixed in our esteem.
Even escapades of petulance, and the white hot passions- which sometimes
mastered him , are proofs of the man which no sensible reader would forego.
They are touches of nature which quicken our sj mpathies a thousand times
more than all the stately writings that are preserved as tributes to his
memory.

The history opens with a genealogical chapter about the right ancient and
loyal line from which the Washingtons descended. The first written ireeord
of the family occurs in 1183, in a document called the Bold en Book, wherein
are recorded the lands belonging to the diocese of Durham. After this date
the diversely written name of Wessyngton, Weshington, Wcschington, Was-
singion, Washington, and Washington , is to be found in old historical docu-
ments of nearly every reign. The family is always mentioned with honour.
Its members, whether knights, soldiers, or priests, lived up to the mark and
maintained the respectability of their race. Two members of that branch
of the family to which General Washington immediately belonged, distin-
guished themselves in the civil wars, in which they adhered to the royal
cause with generous and unswerving devotedness. One of them, was Sir
Henry Washington, commandant of Worcester, and memorable for the
heroic constancy with which he held that city for the king under desperate
circumstances. " Those," says Irving, " who believe in hereditary virtues
may see foreshadowed in the conduct of this Washington of Worcester the
magnanimous constancy of purpose, the disposition to ' hope against hope1
which bore our Washington triumphantly through the darkest days of our
revolution." In 1657, two of Sir Henry's undes emigrated to Virginia,
and purchased lands inWestmoreland county, between the Potomac and Hap-
pahannock rivers. It was on these lands, in the homestead on Bridges Creek,
on the 22nd of February, 1732, that George Washington was born.

He was the eldest son of a second marriage. His half-brother Dawrence,
who was his senior by fourteen years, was, according to the fashion of the
time, sent to England to complete his education. George enjoyed no such
advantage ; lie received the rudiments of learning at ari "old field school'
house" kept by one of his father's tenants named Hobby, who moreover was
sexton of the parish. He was afterwards removed to a superior school ; but
the scope of his education seems to have been" confined to fitting him for
ordinary business, and to that extent it was signally successful. " He never
attempted the learned languages, nor manifested any inclination for rhetoric
or belies iettres." His ignorance of the French language subsequently occa-
sioned him nvuch inconvenience. On one occasion he capitulated to the
French under circumstances that were considered derogatory to his honour
as a commander. The truth 3s that the articles of capitulation were blun-
deringly translated by his old rriaster of fence Von Braam, who appears to
have had a very imperfect knowledge either of French or English.

But however limited the range of his school instruction, Oeorge Wash-
ington had the benefit of a mental and moral culture of a hi^h order at
home. His excellent father "imbued him ¦with a spirit of just ice and
generosity, and above all a scrupulous love of truth," and his eldest toother
in a great measure supplied the place of that father, when George lost him.
at an early age :—¦

When George was about seven or eight years old, his brother Lawrence returned
from Englan d, a well-educated and accomplished youth. There wa$ a difference of
fourteen .years in their ages, which may have been one cause of the strong attachment
which took place between them. Lawrence looked down with a protecting eye upon
the boy whose dawning1 intelligence and perfect rectitude v'on his regard ; while
George looked up to his manly and cultivated brother as a model in mind and man-
ners. "We . call particular attention to this brotherly interchange of affection, from
the influence it had oh all the future career of the subject of this memoir.

His mother, also, was one of his best teachers. Her eldest son was eleven
years old, when by her deceased husband's will she became sole guardia'h. of
the persons and large property of her children :—

She proved herself worthy of the trust. Endowed with plain , direct good sense,-
thorough conscientiousness, and prompt decision, -slip governed her family strictly, but
kindly, exacting deference , while she inspired affection. George, being her eldest son,
was though t to be her . favourite , yet she never gave him undue preference, and the
implicit deference exacted from liim in childhood continued to be habitually observed
by him to the day of her death. He inherited from her a high temper and a spirit
of comman d, but her early precepts and example tsiught him to restrain and govern
that temper, and to square his conduct on the exact princi ples of equity nnd justice.

Tradition gives au interesting picture of the widow, with her little flock gathered
rou nd her , as was her daily wont , reading to them lessons of religion aud morality out
of some standard work. Her favourite volume was Sir Matthew Ilale's Contempla-
tions , moral and divine. The admirable maxims therein contained , for outward action,
as well as self-government , sank deep into the miuil of Georgo, aud , doubtless, had a
great influence in forming his diameter. They certainly were exemplified in his con-
duct throughout life. This mother's manual , bearing liia mother's name, Mary
Washington , written with her own hand , was ever preserved by him with filial care,
aud may still he seen in the archives of Mount Vernon. A precious document ! Lot
those who wish to know the moral foundation of his character consult its pages.EAftLY LIFE OF WASHINGTON".

Life of Wushinglon. By Washington Irving. Volumes I. II. III. Bohn.
(FIRST NOTICE. )

Faua years ago it was announced that Washington Irving was working at
his home on the Hudson, upon a nearly completed History of General
Washington. Subsequently a long absence in ICuropo and occasional ill
health stayed the historian's graceful pen, but the long-strained expectations
of the reading world hsive not been disappointed , for here is a largo and ex-
cellent instalment of the promised work. Three such volumes as these
make it a matter for congratulation that Irving has not adhered to h is first
intention of devoting hi mself only to the novel of American life- His present
subject belongs rather to the domain of history than of biography, for as he
observes, " Washington had very litt le pri v ate life, but was eminently a
public character. All his actions and concerns almost from his boyhood were
connected with the history of his oountry," Irving however takes especial
pleasure in those glimpses of his hero's early days which enable us to
surmise by what influences " his character was formed and he gradually
trained up and prepared for his great destiny." Nor docs the careful bio-
grapher fail to note any particular that tends to illustrate the personal habits

In 1740 Lawrence Washington obtained a captain 's commission in a regi-
ment raised in the colonies, nnd served with distin ction in the joint expedi-
tions of Admiral Vcnion and General Wontworth against the Spaniards in
South America. His cxiinij>lc could not fail to develop in his younger
brother that militnry instinct which had been hereditary in their lino for six
centuries :—

We have here the secret of that martial spirit bo often ciLcd of Georgo in his boyish
days. Ho liad seen his brother fitted out for tho -wars. Ilu had heard by letter and.
otherwise of the warlike scenes in which he was mingling. All Jiia umueomenta took
a military turn. He in ado soldiers of his schoolmates ; they liad their mimic parades,
re v iews, and sham fights ; a boy named William Buatle wan sometimeshia competitor,
but George was connnaudor-iu-chicf of Hobby's school.

And his pre-eminence was also acknowledged by his compeers in the supe-
rior school to which he afterward s removed :—

Ho was a sulf-dtacipli nnrinn in physical na well as mental matter/), and practised
hi mself in till kinds of atliletic exercises, such as running, leap ing, wrestling, pitching
quoits , nnd tossing burn. His frame, even in infancy, had been large and powerful ,
aud he now* excelled most of his playmates in contests of agility and strength. As a
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proof of -his muscular power, a place is still pointed out at Fredencksburg, near the
lower ferry, where, when a boy, he flu ng1 a stone across the Kappahannock. In horse-
manship, too, he already excelled, and was ready to back, and able to manage the
most restive steed. Traditional anecdotes remain of his achievements in this respect.

Above all, his inherent probity and the principles of j ustice on which he regulated
all his conduct, even at this early period of life, wer« soon appreciated by his school-
mates; he was referred to as an umpire in their disputes, and his decisions were never
reversed. As he had formerly been military chieftain, he was now legislator of the
school ; thus displaying m boyhood a typ« of the future man.

Washington's manuscript school books still exist. They are marvels of
neatness and accuracy, and indicate those habits of perseverance and com-
pleteness in all his undertakings which in after life enabled him to keep per-
fectly in hand, under the most difficult circumstances, all the multifarious
details of his public and private business. But—who "would have thought
it ?—. . 
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In one of these manuscript memorials of his practical studies and exercises, we
have come upon some documents singularly in coutrast with all that we have just
cited, and ¦with his apparently unromantic character. In.-a word, there are evidences
in his own handwriting,, that, toefore he -was fifteen years of age, he had conceived a.
passion, for some unknown beauty, so serious as to disturb his otherwise well-regulated
mind, and to make him really unhappy. Why this juvenile attachment was a source
of unhappiaess we have no positive means of ascertaining. Perhaps the object of it
anay have considered him a mere schoolboy, and treated him as such ; or his own
shyness may have been in his way, and his ¦"¦ rules for behaviour and conversation"
may as yet have sat awkwardly on him, and rendered him formal and ungainly when
lie most sought to please. Even, in later years he was apt tobe silent and embarrassed
in female society. "He was a very fcashful young man," said an old lady, whom he
"used to visit when they were both in their nonage. "I used often to •wish he would
talk, more." .

Whatever may have been the reason, this early attachment seems to Iiave been a
source of poignant discomfor t to him. It clung to him after he took a final leave of
school in the autumn of 1747, and went to reside with his brother Lawrence at Mount
Vernon. Here he continued his mathematical studies and his practice in surveying1,
disturbed at times by recurrences of his unlucky passion. Though by no means of
a poetical temperament, the waste pages of his journal betray several attempts to poux
forth his Amorous sorrows in verse. They are mere commonplace rhymes, such as
lovers at his age are apt to write, in which he bewails his "poor restless heart,
Wounded by Cupid's dart," and "bleeding for one who remains pitiless of his griefs
and woes. " .
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The tenor of some of his verses induce us to believer that he never told his love ; but
as we have already surmised, was prevented by his bashfulness.

"Ah , woe is me, that I should love and conceal ;
.' _ " . ¦ '. Long have I wished and never, dare reveal."

It is difficult to reconcile one's self to the idea of the cool and sedate "Washington,
the great champion of American liberty, a Woe-Tvorn lovci in his youthful days,11 sighing like furnace," and inditing plaintive verses about the groves of Mount
Vernon. We are glad of an opportunity, however, of penetrating to his native feel-
ings, and finding that under his studied decorum and reserve be had a heart of flesh
throbbing with the warm impulses of human nature.

The name of Washington's first love is not positively known ; but tradi-
tion states that she was a Miss Grimes, " afterwards Mrs. Lee, and mother
of General Henry Lee, who figures in revolutionary history as Light Horse
Harry, and "was always a favourite with Washington, probably from the re-
collection of his early tenderness fox the mother."

The marriage of Lawrence Washington wj th one of the daughters of Sir
William Fairfax, of Belvoir, Virginia, introduced George to society which
y could not but have a beneficial effect in moulding the character and
manners of a somewhat homebred schoolboy." It had also a notable
share in determining the course of his fortunes ; for Lord Fairfax, Sir Wil-
liam's cousin, employed him to survey his vast estates in Virginia, and it was
probably through the influence of the same nobleman that Washington was
appointed public surveyor in his seventeenth, year. He retained this lucra-
tive office for three or four 3'ears, spending the greater part of his time in
toilsome expeditions in the mountains, and his leisure with his cultivated
brother at Mount Vernon, or with the Fairfax family. While he was thus
occupied , the French and English were severally takin g measures to enforce
their conflicting claims to the Ohio valley, and war was becomin g imminent.
Virginia was divided into military districts, each having an adjutant-general ,
¦with, the rank of major, and the pay of 150̂ . a year. One of these appoint-
ments was conferred 011 W ashington , though he was hut nineteen years of
age, and he proved himself worthy of it. He at once applied h imself with
his usual assiduity to the acquirement of the necesssiry military knowledge,
but his studies were interrupted by the illness and death of his favourite
brother, Lawrence- At the end of October, in the following y ear (1753),
he was. sent on a mission to the French commander, and thenceforth he was
constantly occupied in the preliminaries or -the actual events of border war-
fare, until a few months before the termi n ation of tha t contest between
France and England for dominion in America in -w hich the first gun was
fired in his own encounter with De Jumonville. The manner in which he
discharged the mission above mentioned established him at once in public
estimation as qualified for important civil and military trust. " From that
moment," says his biographer, "-he was tho rising hope of Virginia."

Aft«r his last campaign as commander of the Virginian forces, Washing-
ton wais married, in January, 1759, to Mrs. Martha Curtis, and retired to
Mount Vernon , u hia harbour of repose, where ho fancied himself anchored
for life."

REPRINTS AND NEW EDITIONS.
We have some new editions and reprints to catalogue. The precedence due
to age belongs to Blade's Picturesqu e 'Tourist of Scotland (Edinburgh : Adamand Charles liluck), which appears for tho twelfth time, revised and cor-
rected, and which certainl y should be the companion of every Scottish
to"ri ^*- *^r- Alexander Taylor's Comparative Enquiry as to the Preventiveand (surah ae Influence of tho Climate of Pan and of Monlpellicr, Jh/ trcs,
??• CJ • W. Parker), haa been considerably altered and enlarged. Mr. F. S.l
^

avr has written a new preface to the third edition of his MsCorj/ of Greece,dnetuOttui ilt Geography, Literature , and Politica l Institutions (Simpkin andMarshall;, a book which all tutors should know. Among Mr. Bohn'a latest

reprints are volumes of the Memoirs of Sully ,  Thierry's Norman Conquestand the Orations of Bemostheties. . wiyuesu,
_ Mr. Bayle St. John has published in a pretty volume—the first of" Addev'sLibrary for Old and Young"~his legends of the Christian Bast, alread/sofannliar to the readers of the Household Words. In a brief preface he mentionsthat, with one or two unimportant exceptions,,they are based on narrativesand suggestions gathered^himself 

in the East. 'Some of the titles have avery Oriental tone : ' The Legend oi the Weeping Chamber," the "Sisterof the Spirits, ' the "Merchant's Heart," the " iSecret of the Well » *£>" Little Flower," and the '' Story 
^
of a Ring." We should remark that £enew Library commenced by. the

^ 
Messrs. Addey is composed of attractivelittle volumes, neatly bound an cloth, with good illustrations in lithographAmong recent issues must also be noted Mr. St. John's novel, Maretmo re'printed from C/icrmbcrs's Journal (Chapman and Hall), and a third editio'n ofhis lioo Years'1 Residence hi <t Levantine Family— forming volumes of MessrsChapman and Hall's Popular Libraries. Mr3. Gore has revived, in a quaintshape, her Sketches of English Character, being reprinted between covers ofgaudy red and yellow (W^d and Lock). The same publishers have issueda volume of Mr. Albert Smith's miscellaneous writings, Sir. Horace May -liew's Wonderful People—scarcely, worth reprinting—an d a batch of Mr. An^usReach's light varieties, entitled Men of the ¦ Hour. Mr. George Raymondpublishes Drafts for Acceptance—apparently a selection from the Magazines

We suppose we may include among reprints Our Miscellany, by if. Yatesand R. lirough. This contains a number of fragmentary pieces in imita-tion of various authors. They should have been left , we think, in deadback numbers, or still better in MS. We should have ¦ been "lad;-" at all
events, not to have seen these authors' names (or portraits) °on such a
title-page. It was injudicious to become a candidate Tor failure, in emula-
tion of the Rejected Addresses.
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Author-actors.—"peedita" at the lyceum:.
AuTiioris, every now and then, take it into their heads to "become actors, and,in connexion with such attempts, dran latic history records fewer successes than
failures. Of Shukspeake's acting we hear little else than that he played the
Ghost in his own Hamlet (not that this was his only part), and that he
was never conspicuous for any remarkable or brilliant powers as a performer,
though as a manager and dramatic author he miitle a fortune. He seems always
to have ranked far below Buhbace and Alibvkb. So- did Ben Jonson,
Mari-owe, Heyivood, and the other li terary actors of those times. Shakspeaek
evidently hated appearing personally on the stage, as being a degradation to 'the
loftiness of lfis poetical genius ; and no doubt it is to this that he alludes when,
in his Sonnets, he says:—

My nature is subdued
To what it works in, like the dyer's hand.

In out own days, we have seen two or three failures of a like nature, or rather
of a much worse nature ; and, although Mr. Dickens, Mr. Jekuold, and others
have achieved great things in semi-private theatricals, we do not know what
even they might turn out if they were to take to the ordinary routine of pro-
fessional acting- We recollect, some twenty years ago (" in the greener times
of our youth ," as Spenser, says), seeing Shekidan Knowles, during- his brief
career on. the stage, perform Marc Antony, hx Julius Ccesar, with most lamentable
inefficiency ; the chief characteristic being an amount of rant which made him
hoarse long before the fifth act. This capacity to roar has mo doubt fceen useful
to him in his subsequent exercitations in the Baptist pulpit; but it failed on
the Covent Ga rden stage, where audiences arc more critical, intelligent, and.
discriminating.

After these conspicuous instances, Mr. William Buotjgh. will forgive us if we
say that he succeeds better on foolscap than on "the boards"—wields his pen
with more effect than his stage sceytre. Hia performance of Polixenes in his
own "burlesque of Perdita, o>* the Royal Milkmaid, founded on. the story of Siiak.-
speark's Winter 's Tale, ia not positively bad, for it is neither conceived nor
executed in bad taste ; T)U,t it is so tame, flat, and insipid, as to be simply
nothing. It exhibits no peculiar features, has no salient points, brings no fresh
conception inta the conventionalities of the stage, lacks both point and breadth ,
is deficient in ease, assurance, and apparent spontaneity, and does not compen-
sate the necessary want of experience in the execution by any rough vigour in
the design. We have suspended our judgment till Mr. Bkough has rubbed
off the inevitable nervousness of the firs t lew nights ; but «ven now his actions
wan t ease and appropriaten ess. He walks by jerks, stands with a certain
irrelevance to the other performers, and exhibits an undue flurry in his exits
and his entrances. His voice, however, is good, and his intonation not strained
nor Affected—two points in his favour ; and, when he has got more accustomed
to his new element, and lias appeared in a better character (for he has modestly
taken the least eilective part in his own piece), it is very likely we nuiy have to
give him a heartier welcome.

The piece itself is much better than its author's acting. With the exception
of a few vul garities, more fitted for tlie AriELpia than the Lyceum, and which
wo should never have hud under the management of the Mathewsks, we can
commend PcrUita as a veiy bright , light, sparkling, amusing little triiie, some
of tlie puns in which arc worthy of the veteran Planche ; and , the travestic
having reference m6re to the story ilian to Buakspkahe'b poetry, the disrespect
to tho great dramatist is minimized. Charming is it to see jVUms Wool-
oak (as wo must still bog leave to call her) appearing again in one of her
favourite young prince parts-. Tho other performers call for a passing word or
two of comment. Mr. Toolis, as Autolycus, shows a good deal of low humour ,
and his parody of "Bobbing Around" is admirable in the intensity of its
Yankceism. Hiss Hahriut Uoruom is smart and impudent in Time, an Chorus;
Miss Wilton is pretty and engaging as Perdita ; and Mrs. Buck ingham
White makes a magnificont Ilcrmionc, and looks particularl y handsome in the
statue, scene. Mr. S. Camiakm , who performs Lcontcs, is a wild Irish geiitlo
inan , who, we should thinlc , has been lately caught in the deserts of Cuiinomuni ,
and who is evidentl y possessed with the idea that he is emulating Mr. Koitsotf
in that actor's peculiar sty le of ming led tragedy and burl<esque. Tlie audienc e,
however, do not share in that conception, nor can we. The piece is pret tiLy
put on tho stage, «»<* includes a pleasant liltlo ballet among its other
attractions.



The Koyai, British Bank.—It is stated that the
appointment of Mr. Harding as interim, manager of the
Royal British Bonk is under the hand of the judge him-
self, Vice-Chancellor Kindersley, before whom all the
proceedings in future will be conducted.

Illegal Ikterment in a Convent.:—A question of
local and general importance came before the Derby
Burial Board last Monday. One of the sisters of a con-
rent situated in the town had died, and was buried in a
piece of ground at the back of the premises. The inter-
ment being in direct violation of the order of council,
da ted October 18, 1854, it was reported to the clerk of
the Board, and a special meeting was called on the day
mentioned, to consider what proceedings should be taken
in consequence. It was also stated, that two other nuns
hai previously been buried in the same ground, without
their deaths being registered. The Lady Superior ad-
mitted the alleged f acts, but pleaded ignorance of the
la"W. After a long discussion, it was decided by a
majority of ten to lay the case before the Secretary of
State for the Home Department, with a request that he
would institute an inquiry. An amendment, to the
effect that the parties be requested to remove the bodies
within five months, was rejected.

An Aristockatic Engine-Driver. — Lord Wil-
loaghby d'Ereaby drove an engine on the Crieff Junc-
tion Railway, which he has made at his own cost, f or
tLe benefit of one of his estates. He has recently learn t
tie accomplishment of engine-driving, and he performed
tlie down and up journey with great steadiness, and
-within the appointed time. Afterwards, he sent 3/.
to be divided between the enginemen and porters.

Coroners' Inquest into Fires.-—Mr. Cooper,. coroner
of Portsmouth, has refused to hold an inquest into the
causes of a fire at Portsea, because, according to Lord
Chief Justice Jervis, such inquests, unless when there
has been loss, of life, are illegal.

The Hardwicke Reformatory.—Mr. Lloyd Baker,
tlie orginator and manager of the Hardwicke Reforma-
tory, in Gloucestershire, one of the earliest of the
establishments set on foot for the reformation of juvenile
offenders, has addressed a circular to his brother magis-
trates of Gloucestershire, acknowledging the receipt of a
sum of 290?., raised by them in answer to an appeal
made by th-e grand jury at the Gloucestershire Lent
Assizes. Mt. Baker takes the opportunity of noticing
several points which induce him to hope that good has
teen effected.

Persia has proposed to submit her differences with
^England to the arbitration of a foreign Power. Dost
Mohammed, at the head of 5000 men, has made an in-
cursion into the province of Sistan. The Persians still
eccupy the environs of Herat. The Affghans have in-
Taded the province of Candahar. .

The Bankruptcy of William Tyson.—The ad-
journed examination of this bankrupt, whose usurious
interest on accommodation loans has been the subject of
conversation in the monetary circles, took place on
Monday. In the course of his examination, he admitted
that he had made false entries in his books ; asserted
that he had " forgotteii" that he had open accounts to
the extent of 4000Z. ; and said that he " might have
made payments to Mr. Humphreys (one of his creditors)
without taking receipts," adding, "I have no receipt
for 2000/. I handed back to him." This was a portion
of some money which Mr. Humphreys had lent to the
bankrupt. The examination was further adjourned , in
order that Tyson might amend his balance-sheat.

affairs, and did not feel conscious that it is individual
exertion, and aggregate enterprise, to which we can alone
look forward, for the maintenance of English supremacy in
farming. We cannot conceal from ourselves that our soil is
now subject to unrestricted competition. The time has
passed when we can enter into any discusssion as to the
policy or impolicy of such a state of affairs, but we should be
madmen if we shut our eyes to it, and did not resolve to
meet it by the only means by which it can be successfully
encountered and tri umphantly vanquished, namely, by
a continuation of the energy and enterprize which for
years have distinguished the efforts of the farmers of this
country. The British cultivator ia favoured with a soil
which, on the whole, id a fair soil, with a climate which,
on the whole, is a favourable climate, and, in addition,
he has the blessing to live in a land where there is a
just administration of the law, and the enjoyment of a
free constitution. "Whatever may be the difficulties he
may have to encounter, whatever may be the burdens
he may have to bear , with those advantages, and with
the spirit -which they animate and sustain, he has a right
to hope and believe that he can maintain the proud posi-
tion which he at present occupies."

The Chancellor of jthe Exchequer at Radnor.—
Sir G. Come wall Lewis presided on Wednesday at the
annual dinner of the Radnorshire Agricultural Society.
In the course of his first speech, after dinner, he referred
jestingly to the report that he had sent 5,000,000?. to
America, to support Colonel Fremont's election. In his
ignorance , he had thought that the 5,000,000?. loan was
for the remaining expenses of the war. He could say
that if tLe return of Colonel Fremont was to depend
upon the .application of this sum of 5,000,OOOZ., he would
not recommend that gentleman to be very sanguine
about his success. (Hear and laugJiter.")  Af ter some other
toasts had been drunk, Sir G. C. Lewis again addressed
the company, referring to the peace, and quoting several
historical instances *to show that a treaty of peace is
generally unpopular at first. He also spoke in favour of
agricultural statistics.

The late Fall of a House in the Cur.—The
report of the General Purposes Committee with refer-
ence to the recent fatal fall of a house in Little Swan-
alley, was read before the City Commission of Sewers
on Tuesday. The committee state that the house was
repaired in 1845 by order : of the Court of Aldermen,
which then exercised authority over dangerous build-
ings in tie Cjty ; that in 1851 it was registered as a
common, lodging-house, and that two years later it was
thoroughly cleansed and further repaired. "We ob-
serve," say the committee, "that the inmates of the
house that unfortunately fell state in their evidence at
the inquest before the coroner, . that they never called
the attention of your off icer , on 3iis inspection, or of the
police, to the dangerous condition, of the house. Undei
these circumstances, it appears to us, that all you
could iii any way do in the case was done, and that the
accident in question arose from causes that were not
within tlie observation of your officers , Avhich, indeed, ia
also distinctly stated by the district surveyor in his
evidence at the inquest. It is tlie duty of your inspec-
tors, who are practically conversant with building mat-
ters, in their general house survey for sanitary purposes,
to remaik and inform the district surveyors of any ap-
pearances of a dangerous charact-er in the buildings thej
visit, and we have every reason to know that these
offic ers <lo perform their duty in this respect." The
report was unanimously agreed to.

Accident.— Captain Walters, of the brig Neptune,
ly ing in the river off Wapping, met with a fatal accident
yesterday (Friday) morning. Stepping across several
vessels to reach his own, he fell between their sides.
When released, he was found to be horribly mutilated,
and died in a few houTS at the London Hospital, af te r
amputation of tho left leg.

The late John Sadleir.—The affairs of the suicide
were brouglit before the Prerogative Court on Thursday,
when Dr. Deane made an application to the court,
founded upon an original decree , granting administration
of the effects of the deceased as having died a felon. It
now appeared that he had property in Ireland, and it
was considered necessary to apply for administration to
it. The motion which, he had to make was, that the
court would be pleased to decree the original warrant
to be delivered out of the registry to her' Majesty's
proctor , to bo by him handed over to Mr. Norris for
production in the Dublin Prerogative Court, a notarial
copy thereof being fiiat made and deposited in the re-
gistry. After somo argument, it was agreed that the
motion should stand over until the first session of next
term, unless the Queen's proctor in the meantime apply
for the warrant to be attended with by one officer of the
court.

A Small Whale was discovered las t Saturd ay on
Ulvcrston sands, anil, after an exciting chase, was
kaied.

Funeral of Lord Hardingk.—The remains of Lord
Hardingo were buried on Wednesday in the churchyard
of the little village of Fordcomb. The foundation-atone
of the district church there was laid by his lordship on
his return from India, and ho was the main con tributor
to its building fund. Tho funeral was strictly private.

Mr. Disraeli om Unrestricted Competition.—.
The annual meeting of tho Koyal Agricultural Associ-
ation of Bucks took plnce on Tuesday in Buckingham .
The Duke of Buckingham presided at tho dinner , and
addressed the company on tho necessity of introducing
modem scientific means into the cultivation of tho land,
and of oxliibi ting unwearying energy in farming opera-
tions. Mr. Diaraol i also made somo observations to the
like cflfict , in acknowledging tho toast of his health.
He said:— " We should bo blind to all tlie maxims of
prudence if we roposed upon tho present position oi
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FKOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, September 30.

BANKRUPT CY ANNULLED- , — Ibaac Blanckensee ,
Birmingham , merch ant,

BANKRUPTS. —John Ince , lmto of Eaton-t errace , Pim-
lico, surgeon — J azmes Mart j it, High-street , Borough ,
licensed victualler — John Thancj Haiihadine , Neediug-
worth , Huntingdonshire , farmer — Isaac Parsons , llyo
Sussex, printer — LiYI>ia Johnson, DuIIIold , Derby, nail
manufacturer—John Ph i llips, Crumlin , Monmouthshire ,
grocer—Thomas Cooxing and Thomas JBo wsuEH .Sheinelil ,
joiners —"Willi am Gra. ybu.rn , Kingston-upou-Hnll , grocer
— Ricbcard FiiYNtf , Liverpool, grocer— Anthon y Bennett ,
Ashton-under-Ly no , painter ,

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. — It. Youn g, Nowten
Stuart , ironmonger—M /Lachlan and Stobo, Patrick ,
wrights—T. Powell. Edinbui Kh , tobacconist.Friday, October 3.

BANKRUPT S. — BwiTn Hastin gs, Lime-strcct, wine-
nicrcliaut—JoirNWHiTAKKK .UridKC End, Lniicnshiro , cot-
ton manufacture- )1— Thomas Lay, Wolverhnnipton . hopmwr-
clmut — Edwaiu ) Tiulm pb. I'tllgwonlly, Newport , M ou-
luouth , innkeeper-— David Ro'm wKLr.. , Scarr Head , Halifax ,
machine- maker — .lori N Wooi>, Ashton -un<lor-Lyno , oorn
dealer — John Si.oman , King.ston-upon-llull , merchant —
.Tamks Symkb , Ei>waiu> Baunaud Symks , and Rkubrn
Rai 'kii, Strand , elcctro-platortt — Tiiomah HAsaAi - r,, Sli*n-
Btomi , StalVordshire , builder - Dennis DuNMAN . llurtlii pool ,
liconsoii victualler — Riciiakd John Madukkn , Grout
Russell-street , Moonusbury , llcoiisud victualler.

SCOTC11 SEQUESTRATIONS. — \Vili.iam Black ,Edin-
burgh , lessee nnd malin ger of tho Quucju 'cj Thealra —
STEW -tUtD nnd Murra y , Glnsgo -\v , tailors.

BIRTHS, SIAU1UAGE.S, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BATEMAN.—On tlio 30th ult., ot 37, Brook-street , Groavo-
nor-squaro, tho Lady Batouiau ; a aon mid heir.

POLLOCK.-On the 28th ult., at tho Lord Chief Baron'sGuilford-street, Lady Pollock : a daughter.
MARRIAGES.FORD—BEADRIDGE.—On the 29th ult., at UgborouehDevon, by the Rev. John May. Richard Adams Ford, ofLondon, to Eliza Anne, second daughter of J4r. Thomas

T^3^dVJ.dS?' .of Cuttawalls, Ugborough. Devon.KITCAT-p>AUL.-On the 25th ult., at Tetbuiy, the Bev.David Kitcat, curate of Wilton, to Clara Frances Paul,
n?l$S?f daughter of Josidh Paul. Esq., of Tetbury.RUFFLE—AUCUTT.—On the 30th ult., at Foxeaj -th, Suffolk.Thomas Hiehard Ruffle, son of the late Thomas Ruffle andgrandson of Jeffery Golding lluffle, Esq., of WalthamAbbey and Clare, Suffolk, to Caroline, daughter of the lateHenry Aucutt , Esq., of Brighton.

DEATHS.BERNERS—On tho SCth ult., at Koythorpe Hall, Leices-
r^^?hJr& 4be :Bi?nti H»n- the Lady Berners, aged (S8.DAWSON—On the 17th ult., at Castellamare, in Naples,after a long and painful illness, the Hon. Susan Agnes, thebeloved wife of Francis Dennis Massy Dawson, Esq.. andeldest daughter of Lord Sinclair.GOLGER.—On the 26th ult., accidentally drowned, whilebathing an. the sea at Jersey, Robert, youngest son of thelate Robert Gouger, Isa., of South. Australia, aged 13.

Cammmml Iffara.
—?— . . .

London, Frid ay Evening, October 3, 1856.
Since our-l ast, the English funds and other securities liavoundergone considerable fluctuations. Consols , -which left offon Monda y at 92| \, fell on the following day (Tuesdas) to.921 .1, owing partly, no doubt , to the public confidencehaving beon shak en by the aspect of aftairs in Italy, butalso in great measure to the stat e of tlie Continental MouevMarkets. . ¦ ¦ '

On Weduesday the iBank of England rais ed their rat e ofdiscount from 44 per cent., at which it has now stood forsome months, to 5 per cent. This increased th« tendency todepression in the Consol market , the more, T>orhaps , .thatthe step was taken the day before the usual meeting of the
Bank Court -

On the following day (Thursday) the market opened withstill incre ased heaviness , Consols falling to 92J i, owing tothe impressio n that tlie Bank would, on tbe reassemb ling otthe Court , make a still further advance in the Tates. Thesoanticipations , however , were not realized, and Consols re-covered during the day i per cent., closing 92J 3.
This morning (Friday) French prices came rauch better ,upon which Consols have advanced to 93£ J , sliowing a ris«of a clear I per cent , since yesterday mor ning.
The Sis per Cent 'lurks have experienc ed a great dropduring this last few days , having toeen done at 984 for 15thOctober account. TJiey have, however , recovered withConsols, and ar e now at par.
A telegraphic announ cement arrived yesterday that th«

Legislati ve Council halve sanctioned a guarantee of 6 percent , to tlie Ceylon Railway Company. This sent them iip
immediately from 4 1 pm., at which they stood on the pre^
vious day, to 1J f pm.

Consols closed to-day 92| f.
Aberdeen. —;  Caledonian , 54, B4.J x.d. ; Chester and Holy-

head, 151, 16i ; Easte rn Counties , 8|, 9; Great Northern ,
924, 93i ; Great Southern and Western (Ir eland), 113, 115;
Ureat Western , 64i, 65; Lancashir e and Yorkshire , 5)5i,
9C; London and Blacbwall , 64, 65; London, Jirighton , and
South Coast , 104, 106 ; London a,nd North-Western , 101J ,102 ; London and South Western, 103J , 104J ? Midland , 7GJ ,
77i; Nortli-Eastem (Berwick), 791, 804 ; South Eastern(JL»ov er), 6»i, 70; Antwerp and Rotterdam , 7, 7i; DutchRhenish , 1, li pm. ; Eastern of Franc o (Pari s and Stras-
bourg) . 31J. 35; Great Central of France , 44. 6 pm.; GreatLuxembourg, 4, 4i; Northern of France , 37J , 38; Paris
and Lyons , C04, 51; Royal Danish , 19, 20; Koyal Swedish ,1, 14; Sarnbre and Mouse , 11, 11J.

CORN M A R K E T .
Ma rk-l ane , Friday, October 3,1855.

The suppli es of new "Whe at into London continue very
moderat e, and thoro being besides a general retail demand
lor old Wheats , prices have slightly advanced both heroau d
in tho countr y markets. Cargoes off tho coast , though
raibcr increasing in number , lind buyers at au advance of
Is. to 2s. fro m this day week. Tho sales reported at e,Taganrog Ghirka 02a , Gis. Cd., and 62s. 9d., hard Taganrog
G8s. Cd. Galatz , very inferior , 40s. 6d., another 45s. wanner ,and Kalalat with poor ropor t 46s. ens. and BBs. have boon
bid and refused lor two carg oes of Sandomirha wit h imper -
fect reports. Saidi Wheat on passage has been sold at 41s.9u., ana45s., and Ueheiia at 43s. Uarley is firmer again : t-\vo
cargoes of Egyptian have sold at 28s. Maizo is also in bettor
demand: tho sales ar c, Foxanian 32s. Cd., Ifcrail 32, Galsilz
31s. arrived, and Galxtz floating 35s. and 30s. 3d. cost , freight
and insurance , lieau.s are vory scarce , and thero aro Jiot
10.000 qrs. on passage from Egypt to tho United Kingdom ;
35s. has. been refused for a cargo j ust shipped ,

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST "WEEK.
(Cxobino Pkices.)

Sat. Mon. Tues . Wed. Tiiur. Fri t f .
Bank Stock 
:i pcr Cotit. Red " , 
3 per Cent. Con. An. »34 02? 02 H2J "6ii ' "ui"Consolafor Account 4)3i i)2j 02g uis Vii 'MiNow3 i^r Ceiit. An. ...... . ', 
Now 24 per Cents 77 "
Long Ann. 1800 " , „ ,. .," .„ , "
India Stock , >
Ditto Jionds , X'lflO O ..„.'. .' .. " .' it 'll , l i 'v io'ii
Uitto , under .*l00t) 8 p  10 |> 10 p l ap
Kx. JJills , -£-1000 13 p 12 p 10 p la |) ! 7 p  l i pDitto , j;soo 13 p op 10 p 12 11 I up  11 },
DHto ^^ iriall. n p  D p  10 p 7 1> I 7p  8p

FOREIGN FUNDS.(Last Official Quotation nuniNa toe Week ekpino
FltlDAY 13VHNING.)

I$ra '/,ilia ,n Bonds «D1 1'ortngueao * por Cents. ...Buenos .Ayres 0 p. Cents ... Rus sian Uoiids, 0 per
Cliilian <l per Conts 100J Cents . ion
Chilian .1 per Ccnta.. ... Russian 4J por Conts. ... noDutch 2i per Conta 6-1 Bpauiuh 4,2
Dutch 4 per Cent. Cortf . flci SpaniHh Committee Cor.
10quador Bonds of Coup , not fun 
Mexican Account 228 Turkish 0 per Cents O'JJ
Peruvian 44 per Cents Turkish Kev , 4 ditto ... 100J
Por tu f[ueao 3 per Conts. 44} ¦Venezuela «l nor Conts. ...



T> O Y A L  OLYMPIC THEAT R E.—
Xi, The nublie is respectfi.Dy inforrnea^hat this theatre
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will open for the Season, on Jsonoay wie win ucwjuw.-wiui
thefeTOariteC*̂ dy^AirBIts EUN DIrEp

In which mil Alf red Wigan will make lier first appear-
ance since her late severe illness.

ToconclndewJ6b
hb ^^ 

mGnT .

T>B, lAHN'S ANATOMICAJ, MUSEUM,
I J a, Coventry-street, LeMester-squaTe. Open (for gen-

tlemen only) from Ten till Ten, containing upwards of one
thousand models and preparations, illustrating every part
of the human frame in healtli and disease, the race of men
£c. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, avid at Half-
past Seven, bv J>c G. Sexton, P.B.G.S. ; and a new and
highly-interesting Series of Lectures is now in course of
delivery by Dr~ Kahn, at Tour p.m. precisely.—Admis-
sion,^.

COUGHS, COLDS, AND HOARSENESS ABE JN-
SEANTLY RELIEVED BY

DS. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS —
Prom Mr. N. W. Thomas, Druggist, 3?owey, January

6th:—"I do not approve of Patent Medicines generally, but
in respect to Dr. Jj ocock's Piilmonic Wafers, I recommend
them strongly, and from experience can vouch for their effi-
cacy in clearing the voice, and easing the action of the
lungs. Their sedative qualifies in diseases of the heart are
also great, without irritation or the symptoms incident to
the use of opium stud other usual remedies."

THEY HAVE A MOST PLEASAJS1 TASTE. Price
Is. lid.., 2s. 9d., and lls. per box. Sold by all Druggists.

NATURE'S TRUE KEMEDY.

TTfcK. TOWNSEND'S SAHSAPARIL LA.
-1—^ There ar« three principal avenues by which Nature
expels from the body what is necessary should be expelled
therefrom. These three are the Stool, the Urine, and the
Pores. These must bo kept in a healthy condition, or
disease fs certain. This is a fixed and positive law ; and no
human being can safely disregard it.

Now, 'when the system1 is diseased, it is the first grand
obj ect to set all these functions at work, both to expel Disease,
and to restore tie Health.

The bowels mast be opened, cleansed, soothed, and
strengthened ; the urine most be made to flow healthfully
and naturally, and to throw off the imparities of the blood ;
the liver ana stomach must be regulated ; and above all, the
pores must he opened, an3 fch-e skin made healthy. These
things done, and. Nature will go to her work ; and ruddy
health will sit smiling upon the eheek; and life will l>e again
a luxury. 
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We will suppose the case of a person afflicted with a bilious
Complaint. His head aches, his appetite is poor, his bones
and back ache, lie is weak and nervous , bis complexion is
yellow, the skin dry, and his tongue furred. He goes to a
doctor for relief , and is given a dose of medicine to purge him
freely, and he gets some temporary relief. But h* is not
Cured , t In a few days the same symptoms return , and
the same eld pturg e is administered; and so on, until the
poor man becomes a majtyr to heavy, drastic purga-
tives. Now, what wotild be the true practice in such
a case ? What the practice that Nature herself points
OUt ?, "Why, TO SIT IIT ttEAXTHY OPERATION ALL THE
MEANS THAT 'NX.TTTKE IOB8E8SES TO XICBOW OUT OF 1HB
btstem THECA0SBS ofihsease ^ The bowels must of course
bo evacuated , but the work is but begun at this stags of
the business. The kidneys must be prompted to do their
work, for they have a most important work to do; the
Stomach must be cleansed ; and , above all, the fores must
bo relieved and enabled to throw off the secretions which
ough t to pass off through them. We repeat ,*that by the
Bowels, the Urine , the Pores, the disease must be expelled
from the system, and not by the bowels alone, as is the usual
practice.

And to effect all this , resort must he had to a remedy that
is congenial to the human system—a remedy that strengthens
while it subdues disease. Such is the remedy found , in
OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S AMERICAN SARSA-

FARILLA AND FILLS ,— Warehouse, 873, Strand ,
Loitdow.

Half-pints, Ss. Cd. : Pints , 4s.; Small Quarts ,. 4s. Gd.
Quarts, 7s. Cd-

T3UPTUKES EFFECTUALLY CURED
J-1j WITHOUT A TTHT8S.-DIR. BAJ&KER'S celebrated
REMEDY ' is protected Iby three portents , of England ,
Trance, and Vienna ; and from its great success in privato
pract ice is now made knovn as a public dnty through tho
medium of tlie press. In every ease of single or double
ruptare, ' in either sex, at any age, however bad or long
standing, it is equally applicable , effecting a care in a few
days, without inconvenient *), and will be hailed as a boon by
all who havo 1)een tortured with trussos. Sent past frco to"
any part of tho world, with instructions for use, on receipt
of 10s. fid. by post-office ordor , or stam ps, by CHAIiLliS
BARKER , M.D., 10, Brook-street , Holborn , London. —Any
infringement of this tripLo patent will bo proceed ed against
and restrained by injunction of tho Lord High Chancellor.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC- MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Qontlomcn to bothe most effective invention in tho curative treatment ofHernia. ThenBO of a steel spring (so often hurtful in itseffects) is horo avoided,a soft Bandage being worn round thobody, whilo tile requisite resisting power is supplied by thoMoc-Main Pad and Patont Lover, fitting with bo much oasoand closeness that it cannot bo detected, and may be wornd-urtng sleep,
A descriptive oircular may bo had, and tho Truss (whichcannot fa\( to flt) forwarded by post, on tho ciroumforonco

Manufacturer™ inohes below tho hiP8' bolnB 8cnt to tVl0
Mr. JOHN -WHITE, 228, Piccadilly, London.

I'SSSSS
Mttunfaotorr, 228, Piccadilly, London.

THE CbMMrSSEON TEA COMPANY,
No. 35, KING WILLIAM STREET , near hOKDON

BRIDGE.
Established 1823-

BANEERS.—The Commercial Bank of London.
BESIDENT PROPRIETOR. —Mr. John Voce Moore.
The Company are one of the oldest firms in the City of

London , ana liave for nearly thirty-three years been distin-
guished by the excellence, cheapness , and purit y of their
Teas and Coffees.

They supply families properly introduced to them , or who
can give them any respectable reference, upon the "best
trade terras , in parcels «f any size- exceeding lib. weight.

Teas, when desired , are packed in 101b., 141b., and 20lb.
canisters , without extra charge; and Zl* value (including
Coffee) forwarded carriage paid.
Good to Strong - Congou Tea .....2s. 8d to 3s. 0d. per lb.fine to very fine Pekoe Souchon g..3s. 6d to 3s. 8d. „
Very Choice Souchong .............. ,.4s 0d. „
Good Ceylon Coffee Is. Od. „
'ine Costa Rica .....ls.2d. „

The finest Mocha, old a,nd very ohoice ....is. Gd. „
3?or the convenience of then- customers , the Company

supp ly Sugars and Colonial Produce at a small per-centage
on. import prices. .

Monthl y Pa-ice Circular free.
THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY,

35, Ring William-street, near London -bridge-
DR. BE JONGH'S

LIGHT BROWN GOD LIVER OIL
Has now, in consequence of its marked superiority over
every other variety, secured the confidence niitl almost uni-
versal preference of the most eminent Medical Practitioners
in the treatment of CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, DIA-
BETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIN, N KURALGI A,RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING. GENERAL DE-
BILITY, and all SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS.

* Its leading distinctive characteristics arc:
COMPLETE PRESERVATION OP ACTIVE AND ESSENTIAL

PKESTCIPLJES ; INVARIABLE ruRITY AND TTNIfORM
STRENGTH ; ENTIRE FREEDOM FROM NAUSEOUS FLA-
VOUR AND AFTER -TASTE ; RAPID CURATIVE EFFECTS ,
AND CONSEQUENT ECONOMY .

FROM "THE I/ANCET. "
" Dr. t»e ToNGra g_ives the preference to the Light-Brown

Oil over the Pale Oil, -which contains scarcely any volatile
fatt y acid, a, smaller quantity of iodine , phosphoric acid,
and the elements of bile, and upon which ingredients the
efficacy of Cod Liver Oil, no doubt ,, partly depends. Some
of the deficiencies of the Palo Oil are attributable to the
method or its preparation , and especially to its filtration
through ch.arcoal. In the preference of the Light -Brown
ever the Pale Oil we fulry concur. We have carefully tested
a specimen of Dr. de Jon gh's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil."We find it to /be genuine, and. rich ux iodine and the elements
of bile."

Sold ostrsin Imperial Half-pints , 2s. Od.; Pints , 4s.Od. ;
Quarts , 9s, ; capsuled and labelled with Dr. de Jonah 's
Sta mp and Signature, without -which none are genuine,
by ANSAR, HARFOItD , an d CO., sole British Consignees ,
77, Strand , London ; and. by many respectable Chemists and
Druggists.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS , AND FAMI-
LI ES.—By her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent (tho

only patent for these preparations) . Strongly recommonded
by the Medical Profession. ADNAM'S IMPROVE© PA-
TENT GttOATS and BARLE Y are manufactured by a pro-
cess which entirely removes tho acidity and unpl easant , fla-
vour , so universally found in similar preparations. They pro-
duce GrueL and Barley Water in the highest perfec tion, and ,
being manufactured perfectly pure , yield food of the most
light and nourishing quality for the Infant, tho Invalid , and
tho Aged. The Barley also mates a delicious Custard Pud -
ding, and is an excellent ingredient for thickening Soups , &c.

The Patentees publish one only of the numerous testimo-
nials thoy "have recerved . from eminent medical professors ,
relying more confidentl y on the intrinsic quality of tho
articles , of which one trial will not fail to convince tho most
fastidious of their purity and excellence.

(Copy.)
" Chemical Laboratory, GJuy's Hospital ,

I'obruary 10, 1855.
"I have submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-mination the samples of barloy and groats which you haveforwarded , to mo, and I beg to inform you that I find in

them only those principles which arc found in good barley ;
there is no mineral or other impurit y prosont , and from theresult of rny investigation I believe them to bo genuine , andto possess those nutritive properti es assigned by the Into Dr.
Peroira to tills description of food.
,.„ . , _ „ „ (Signed) A. S. Taylob.
" Messrs. Adnam and. Co."
CAUTION. —To proven * errors , the Public aro requested

to observe that each package bear s the signature of the Pa-tentees , J. and J. 0. ADNAM.
To bo obtained Wholesale at the Manufactory, Maidon-lano , Queon-streot , Londo n ; and Retail in Packets andCanisters at Od. and Is. each, and in Caniators for Fami liesat 2s., 0s,, and 10s. eaoh, of all respoctablo Grocers , Dru ggists,&c, in Town and Country.

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS A CERTAIN
BI . _ OJIREI TOP. LIVER, AND STOMACH COM-PLAINTS. -— Mrs. Amelia Henderson, widow of EdwardHonderson , Esq.. Newport, Monmouthshire, was afflictedfor years -with a disordered liver and stomach, accompaniedwith sioknesB, pain in tho sido, and nervous headache. Thofaculty Informed her it was constitutional , and gave herclearly to understan d she never could bo thoroughly restoredto health. At this Bfcngo of her malady, slio commenced usingHolloway's Pills, which curod her in nix weeks after everyothor medicino had. failed.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout the world - atProfessor HOLLOWAY'S Establishments, 244, Strand Lon-don, nndl 80, Malden-lano, New York t by A. Stamp* Con-stantinople ; A. Quddicy, Smyrna.; andJH. Muir. Malta.

nOMMO^SENSE TROUSER S, OneV. - Guinea, wortttwo pairs at 16s. or 17s. 6d. whrch J™B&wasar-aasffjaSi^Sapure avooI, and
^
cut by a. professed Trousers Cuttervarnuited

. _ • • H- HAYES ami Co., 149, CHEAPSEDB."

-DEGISTERED.-The OUDE WRAPPER
JAW1^mM^SnC^' ?

Ioa
!?' aiid Sieved Cape, by B. BEN-'

N.B. —A desideratum for boys and youths.
rVEKTLEMEN in SZATIC H of a TAILOR
Rejent-Ttreet

60  ̂*O B' BENJAMIN « Merchant Tailor, 74,

^
fh,Oo POJRTY--SEVEN SHILLING- SUITS, made to ordor

r
r
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0
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l
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eatheri and Cheviot Tweeds, ak WCl and'S
Thto PELISSIEE, SACS. 21s.. 25s., and 28sTh.e BENJAMIN CLUBICAL and PIlOT15<S<;m>r *tOVEB or UKDElt COAT, fro m 30s. "1*6 ALBERT Tow?fPEOCK or OTER COAT,'from 35S. to 5S& The REVP^SIBIiE WAISTCOAT, buttoning four different sirî  i£TThe TWO GUINEA DRESS and FBOCK COVL^' «£GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS, and thV BALT-GUINP AWAISTCOATS—N.B. A perfect flt guaranteed A

TEETH. — B y her Majesty's Eoyal LettersPatent.
THE PATENT PNEUMATIC PALATE FOR THE CfVNTSTKITCTION OF ARTIF ICIAL 'IEET H

T ll«ssrs. MOGGRIDGE and DAVIS. Surg eon-Dentists tothe Royal Family, 13, OLD BUHL INGTOX -STREETBOND-STREET ,PATENTEES of the self-sustai ning Sciple of fixing Artificial Teeth.—From One to a Com pleteSet, upon their peculiar principl e of self-adhesi on , which ,can be ada pted to the -mpst tender mouths, without anyoperati on whatever , and possess the desire d adva ntages ofpreserving their natural colour and protecting the adj oin-ing TEETH -of never decaying or wearing out , and so ar-ra nged as to render it impossible to distinguish AIITIF ICIAX.frona the NATURAL TEET H, and restoring to the coun-tenance a younger and impr oved appearance. ¦
TJhe PNEUMATIC PA LATE has excited the greatest ad-miration of tlie most eminent PHYSICI ANS and SUE-GEONS of ETNGLAND and the pr incipal cities of tlieCONTINE NT", who constantly favour them with their dis-tinguished recommendations , arid who consider their systemto be greatly superior to any in use, as by it the greatestpossible firmness and security in the mouth is attained , aiidthe patient enabled to properly per form the importa nt

operation of mastication , which is most essential to health.
It also renders the articulatio n clear and. distinct , andthe unp leasant whistl ing, so long complained of, iuipossibl e' ..

—Tins to public speakers is invaluable.
A;ii upper set, 10 G uineas ; a lower set, 10 Guineas ; a full

set of Artificial Teeth .10 Guineas- a single tooth ,TGuinea.
STOPPIiV& , CLEANING , &c.
A.TTENDA3MCE, 10 TILL 5 O'C LOCK.
ALL CONSULTATION S FRE E.

MESSRS. M O G G E I D a E  A N D  DAVIS ,
SURGEON-DENTISTS TO THE ROYAL FAJHOLT ,

No- 13, OLD BURLINGTON-STBEET, BOND-STREET,- LONDON.

HPEETH.—Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
JL PLETE. SETS, with -it Springs , on the principl e of

capillary attraction, avoiding the necessity of extracting
stumps or ca.usiug any pain. —SILTCIOUS ENA3IELLED
AMERICAN MINERAL TEETH , tho best in Enro .ic—
guarant eed to answer every purpose of masticatio n or arti-
culation—from 3s. 6d. per Tooth. Sets, il. 4s.—Her Ma-
jes ty's Royal Letters Pa tent have been awarded fur the
production of a perfe ctly WHITE ENAMEL , for deeaseil
FRONT TEETH , which can only be obtained.at Messrs.
Qa"briel' s Establishments , 83, Luagate-hill , fiv e doora IVoni
the Old Bailey ; and at 112, Duke-str eet, Liverpool. Con-
suLtation and. every information gratis.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE
SCI ENCE OF MEDICINE.

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain.
Dipl6inc do PEcolo do Pharmacio do Paris .

Imperial College of Medicine , Vienna.
TRIESEMAR , Nos. 1, 2, and 3, is prepared in the form of alozenge, devo-id of taste or smal l, and can be carrie d in tho

waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin cases, divided into suparut o
doses, as administered by Valpeau , Lalleinand , Roux , Ilicord ,
Ac.&c
TpRIESEMAR, No. 1., is a Hemedy for Relax-
JL ation , Spermatorrhoea , and all the distressing conse-qaences arising from early abuse, indiscriminate oxcessus,

or too lonKreaidenco in hot climates. It has restored liotlily
and sexual strength and vigour to thousands of debilitated
individnala , who arc now enjoying healt h and tho Functions
of Manhood through this wonde rful Discovery !

TRIESEMAlt No. il.,
ofTectually, in the short space of thre e days, completel y and
ontircly eradicates all traces of Gonorrhoea , both in its
mild and aggravated forms , Gleets , Strictures , Irritation of
th« Bladder , Non-retention of Urine . Pains of the Loins and
Kidneys , and. thoso disorders which Copaivi and Oulm bs Unvo
bo long boon thought an antidoto for , to tho ruin of tho
health of a vast portion of the population.

TJilJSSEMAtt , No. III.,
is tho great Continental Remedy for Syphilisnn tl Socondary
Symptoms. It searches out and purities tlio disc«»t>d
humours from tho blood,and cleanses tho system from all de-
teriorating causes; it also constitutes a cortai n Cure for
Scurvy, Scrofula , nnd all Cutaneous Eruptions , anil is a
never-failing Remedy for that' olass of disorders which un-
fortunately the English Phy sician treats with Mi 'i-curv, to
tho inevitable destruction of tho patient' s constitution, and
wliioh nil the Sarsaparllla in tho world cannot restore.Price lls., or four cases in ono for 3!Js., which saves 11 s.;
and in OJ. cases, saving U. 12s. To bo hart who lesale
and retail in London , of Johnson , 08, Cornhill ; Ilnunn y
and Co., 03, Oxford-street; and San por , 1C0, Oxford-str rct .

HUMAN FR/VILT Y : a Medical Work , pr ico Is. post t'reo,
illustratodwith 100EngraviugH.and contaiiiiiiK tho opini ons
of Valpnau , Lallomnnd , Roux , lticord , Ac. It gives copious
instruofciona for tho perfect Restor ation of those hull 'o riiiK
from the consequencus of oarly abuao , Gonorrli uw , »" d
Syp hilis. at*d also showing tho bcnodtH arising tt -oiii th o
cliomical teats and examination of tho Spornmto7.i i, t>y tlio
Author "tt miwly-constructod Urinomotor , with powerfu l
lenses. Piper & Co., 23, Paternoster-row ; and from all Agents
for tho salo of ' Trioaomar. '
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Bedsteads; baths, ana lamps.—

WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LARGE SHOW
BOOMS efevoted exditsively to tlvef SEPARATE BISPLAY
of LAMPS, BATHES, and METAt/UC BEDSTEADS. Th*
stock of each is at once the largest , newest, and. most varied
ever submitted to the pwtoiic, and marked at prices proper-
tionate with those that have tended to make his establish-
ment the most distinguished in this country.

Bedsteads, from - £0 12 6 to£12 0 0 each
Shower-baths, from ... ... 0 7 6 to 5 35 0" each
Lamps (Moderateur), from 0 G O  to ' G 6 0 each

(All other kinds at tho same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil ... ... ... ... is. 8d. per gallon

r-iUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
KJ assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in "the world, all
warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, at
prices that are remunerative only "because of the largeness
of the sales. 34 inch ivory-handled table-knives, with high
shoulders; 1-ls. per dozen; desserts to match, 10s.; if to1
balance, is. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. per pair : larger
sizes, from 14s. 6d. to 245s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 32s-.;
if with silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table-knives;
7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. 6d. ; carvers, 2s. Sd. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d.per dozen ; desserts, 6s.;
carvers, 2s. 6d. ; black wood-handled table-knives and fork s,
6S. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each. The largest stock
iu existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases
and otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers.
PAPIER MACHE and IRON TEA-TRAYS.—

An assortment of TEA-TRAYS and WAITERS wholly
unprecedented , whether as to extent, variety, or novelty.
New Oval Papier Mach6 Trays,

per set of three..................... from 20s. Od- to 10 guineas.
.Ditto, Iron ditto............. from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape, ditto.... froth 7s. 6d. -
Hound and gothic waiters, cako and bread-baskets equally

lOW. > ¦ . -
' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ . : ¦  ¦. - . . . . . .

THE P E R F E C T  SU B S T I T U T E
FOR SILVER.

The REAX NICEEl SILVER, introduced twenty years
ago by WILLIAM S. BTJRTON, when plated by the patent
of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison
the very best article next to sterling stiver that can
Be employed as such , either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can bo ifc distinguished from real bilver.

' ' . . : . - '. Fhklle or Thread or -n-;«^>=Old Silver Brunswick. -p^V1
^Pattern. Pattera. Fattern'

Table Spoons and Porks per
dozen... ... SSs. ...... 48s. ...... COs.

Dessert ditto and ditto ... 30s. ...... S5s 42s.
Tea ditto ... ... ... 18s 24s. ...... 80s.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet, and liiqueitr Pra,mesy Waiters
Candlesticks, &c, at proportionate prices. All kiuds of re-plating done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICXEL NOT PLATED.
Table Spoons and Forks ^dlc. Thread. King's.

per dozen.....;... 12s. ... 28s. ... * 30s.
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 23s.
Tea ditt o 5s. ... lls. ... 12s.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free-
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1,1 a, 2, and 3, , NEWMAN-

STREETi and 4, 5, and e.PERRY'S-PLACU.
Established a.t>. 1820.

DEAFNESS.—Prize Medals 1851, First class
1SS>5.— The newly invented ACOUSTIC INSTRU-MENTS, to suit every degree of rt oaf ness, however extreme,can only be obtained of F. C. REIN, solo inventor andinaker,at his Paradise for tho Deaf, 10S, Strand, London. Also

Hein's celebrated Cork Resoirators.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE
WITH THE BEST ARTICLES AT

D EASE 'S
IRONMONGERY AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSES .

A Priced Furnishing List sent Post Free.
DEANE, DRAY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDGET.

Established a.d. 1700.

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
DTJtECTOJJS.\\ m. Ashton, Esq., Horton-honse, Wrayslmry, Staines.Tho llov. Thos. Cator, Uryanstoa-squaro, and Skolbro ok-park, Don castor.

Charlos Hulse, Esq., Hail-grovo, Baosliot.l-.D. Bullock Webster, Esq., Norlblk-terraeo. Hyde-park.Arthur P. Onslow, Esq.. Lawbrook-houso, Shere, Guildford.'Ihomaa Pocook, Esq., South wark-bridge-roaa.
Peter Patcrson , Esq., Jan., Pivrk -road, Holloway.James Laughton , Esq., llohn Villa, Lowiaham-road.

This Company onables persona, without speculation , toinvest largo or smal l sums, at a h igher rate of Interest thancan bo obtained from tho public funds, and on as secure abasis.
Forms of application to deposit sums of money, at 5 percent, interest , payable* lialf-yaaH .y, or to purchase uliaros (thopresent interest on which is C per coat.), may bo had onapplication to
15 and 1(1, Adavn-stroot , Adelphi. ft. I1ODSON, Soc.

OFFI CES in tlio Best Tart of tlic STRAND.
A FIRST and SECOND TLOOll TO BE LET,toge-thor or separately, suitable for a- Public Company, or n Soli-citor. Immediate possession may bo had, and on moderateterms. Apply at 852!, Strand.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
TlTIl. ARRIVABENE, D.LL., from the Uni-O.YJ. vcrsity of Padua, who has boon established in Londonfor thrco years , gives nrivato lessons in Italian and Ercnchat Ins own house, or tho houses of his pupils. Ho also nl-
™"&\,8?hof ila boUl ln ,towl1 aild country, Mr. ARKIVA-JiliNE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical, and thomost modiocro mind cannot fail to thoroughly comprehend

Apply by letter to Mr. ARKIVABENE, No. 4, St.Miohacl's-placo, Brompton. *

1VTOKWICH XJNION JURE INSURANCE
-L\ SOCIETY. The business of the Company exceeds
64,OOff,OO0Z., and, owing to the fiberali ty with v*hia(h tts en-gagements have been performed, is ra-pidly increasing: IheDuty paid to Government for the year 1855 was 75.130Z., andthe Amount Insured on Panning Stock 9,652,715?.

Heturns of Three-Fift hs of the Prof its are periodicallymade to Pa rties insuring, who have thus from time to timereceived sums amounting in the aggregate to 400,000?.
The Rates of Premium are in no case higher than those

charged by tho other principal Offices making no returns to
their Insurers. .

For prospectuses apply to the Society's Offices, Surrey-street, Norwich, and 0, Crescent, New Bridge-street, Black-friars, London.

. . . ' THE • . . : 
¦ ¦

EAGLE, PALLADIUM, AW MENTOR
INSURANCE COMPANY.

3, Crescent, New Bridge-street, Blaekfriars, London, and7, Waterloo-place, Pall Mall.
TRUSTEES.

Lord Bateman. Robert Cheero, Esq.Captain Chas. John BosaTi- Patrick Colquhoun, LL.D.quet,R.N. Joseph Esdaile, Esq.
BIEECTOE9.' . • • CrtARLES Thomas Holcombe, Esq., Cliairman.Bichard Hauman Lloyd, Esq., Deputij-Ghair manK

Charles Bischoff, Esq. Sir W. G. Oaseley, K.C.B.,Thomas Boddinprton, Esq. D.C-L.
Thom«*s Devas, Esq. "W. Anderson Peacock, Esq.
Sir James Bailer East, Bart., Ralph Chas. Price, Esq.

M.P. Philip Rose, Esq.
Nathaniel Gould, Esq. Thomas Godfrey Sambrooke,Robert A. Gray. Esq. Esq..
William Augustus Guy, M-D. Charles Evan Thomas, Esq.
Joshua Lockwood, Esq. Kt. Hon. Sir John xoung,James Murray, Esq. Bart.
AuDiTQBS—Thomas Ali.en, Esq,; William H. Smiibt,

Jun., Esq.
Medical Offj cebs—Setit. Thompson, M.D. ; JamesSaner,Esq .M.D., Tottenham Green ; Va. Cooee. Esq.,M.D., 39, Trinity Square, Tower H£U.
The realized Assets of this Company amount to One MilTiomTwo Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds sterling, nearly.The Annual Income exceeds Two Hundred ThousandPounds.:
The number of existing Policies is upwards of Six ThousandFive Hundred.
The total Amount Assured exceeds 'Four Million Pour Hun-dred Thousand Pounds.
A division of Surplus will take place in June next : the divi-sions are quinquennial, and the whole Surplus [less 20 petcent, only) is distributed among the Assured.

The Premiums required, although moderate, entitle thoAssured to 80 per cent, of the quinquennial surplus.
The lives assured are per mitted, in time of peace, and notbeing engaged in mining or gold digging, to reaide in anycountry, Australia and California exempted, or to pass by sea.(not being seafaring persons by profession) between any twoparts of the same hemisphere distant more than 33 degreesfrom the Equator, without extra charge.
Deeds assigning PoKcies sire registered at the Office, undLassignments cau be effected on forms supplied by tho Com-pany. '
The Annual Reports of the Company's state ami progress,Prospectuses and Forms, may be had, or will be sent, post

free, on application at the Office , or to any of the Company 'sAgents. ,

BRITON LIFE ASSOCIATION, for granting
Life Assurances, Annuities, Endowments, and Invest-ment Policies.

Head Oflice, 52, Moorgatc-street, London.
Established in conformity with tlie recommendations oftho Select Committee of the House of Commons.

Capital Stock, 100,000?.
Life Policies issued by this Office on tho profit scale be-come payable during tho Assurer's lifetiino without extrapremiu m.
Huilding or Investment Policies issued for termB of 7, 10,or 13 years. ¦
.Annuities granted on most equitsiblo terms, an increasedrato being allowed on invalid lives.
Endowments for childnm. and every description of LifeAssurance effected.
Detailed Prospectuses and every Information may be ob-tained on application to the Head Office or any of tho Pro-vincial Agents.

JOHN MESSENT, Secretary.
Agents aro required In places wh ere tho Office is not ef-fectually represented.

NEW SYSTEM OF LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE Directors of tho NATIONAL ASSU-

RANCE and INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION invitoattention to tho Now Systom of Litfo Assurance exclusivelyadopted by this Association—viz., thwt of allowing Intereston all Premiums paid , instead of tho remote and uncertainSystem of Jionnsea usually adopted .
Dy this plan, tho Policyholdor "will secure to himself, aconstantly increasing nunual incormo during life , as woll nstho payment of tho sum assured to his representatives, athis death.
Tables of Rates specially adapted to this Systom of Assn.ranco may bo obtained at tho Olllcool' the Company, :i, l'ullMall East, or forwarded frco, on application.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

C O U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I NG
O COMPANY.

Incorporated by Iloyal Chartor , 1817.
Tho Court of Director s GRANT LETTERS of CREDITand III LLS upon tho Company 'b 35anks in South Australiaat par.
Approved drafts negotiated and nont for collection .
liusiiiCRs with all tho Australian Colonies conductedthrough tho Bank's Agents.
Apply at tho Company 's Oluces , 54, Old Broad-strcot ,

L°'»«lon. WILLIAM PUltDY, Manager.
London, October, 1855.

ANNUAE DIVISIO N" OP PROFITS.

GJ.BBAT BRITAIN MUTUAI/ LIFE ASSU-r RANGE SOCIETY, 14, Waterloo-place, London, and30, Brown-street, Manchester.
Directors.

THU OHISHOLlff , Chairman. ^RICHARD HARTLEY KBNNBDY, $sq., j fiidenaan,Jj epnty'ChaiTmccn.
Major-Gen. Michael E. Bag- 1 William Moriey, Esq.
t,"013.1 _ ,. _ ' Robert Francis Power, Esq.,Francis Brodigan,Esq. | M.D. > "•=*•>
AtexantferRobert Irvine, Esq. Archibald Spens, Esq.John Ing is Jerdein,Esq. Frederick Valiant, EsVJames John Kinloch, Esq. Rev. F. W. J. Vickery,

This Society is established o» the tried and approvedprinciple of Mutual Assurance. The funds are accumulatedfor the exclusive benefit -of the Policy-holders, under theirown ltnniediate superintendence and control. The Profits,are divided annually, and applied in reduction of the cur-rent Premiums. Policy-holders participate in Profits afterpayment of five animal Premiums.
-. Xhc Annual GJencr'al Meeting was held on the 28th of May.1S56, when a highly satisfactory Report of the state of theattains and progress of the Institution was presented to the-Members, iiuruig the last three years, upwards of 1200newassurances have been effected , yielding an. increase of pre-mium income of more than 20.000J. pe» annum'; ancTal-tnough a general high rate of mortality has prevailed amoneAssured lives during the last two years, it has not beerideemed necessary to reduce, in the slightest degree theallowances previously awarded to the Pofiey-holders.

The Members present at the Meeting were fully satisfiedwith the Report, and resolved unanimously that a reductionof aij per cent, should bo made iu the-current y«a>r'a Pre-mium payable by all Policy-holders now entitled to partici-pate in the Profits.
Credit is allowed for half tlie Annual Premiums for thefirst live years. .

The following Table exemplifies the effect of the jpreeen t
; reduction) .

Age when' AmounH - Arnioal Pre- Allowance of An.n:ual Pl'e"
Assured. | Assured. £$&«& Sl^S. ™££^

*e £ s. d. £ s. d> £ a, "d
~

20 1000 20 17 6 6 11 S 14 (5 030 1000 25 13 4 8 1 8  17 11 8
40 . 1000 33 18 4 10 18 8 23 4, 850 1000 48 16 8 15 7 8 S3, 9 O60 1000 75 17 6 23 18 0 - . 61/19 6

14, Waterloo-place, London, A. R. T&VIKE, 
~

June 2.185S. Managing Director.

rpHE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFE
X and PIKE INSURANCE COBrPANY.

Capital 1W,WJI. Established 1849.
Oflice, 27, Greahwa-street. Agencies in, "the primeipal towns(A England and Wales.
_ This office offers the benefit of assurance in. all itsbranches, and is highly eligible for every description of lifeassurance.

A new and most important featnro , entirely originatingwith this Company, viz., Marriage Dowries. Life Assurance,and Deferred Annuities included in one policy.Rates of premium moderate.
Annuities granted. Family endowments.
Loans oil personal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every information may.Ij oobtainoon application. By order,

ALFRED MELHABO, Manager.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK,' ¦ ' . IN CASE OF INJU RY BY
ACCIDENT OF ANY DESCRIPTION,

OB THE SUM OF
£1000 fN CASE OF DEATH,

May be secured by an Annual Payment of £,Q for a Policyin tho
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.
A weeiily Allowance of Fifteen Shillings for Injury, or•rf?100 in case of Death secured by a payment of Ten Shillings.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Porms of Proposal, Prospectuses, &c., may bo had of thoAgents—of tho Ulcrks at all tho Principal Railway Stations—and at tho Head. OlUco, London, where also

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE
May be insured against by tho Journey or by the Year as,

heretof ore.
WILLIAM 3. YIAN, Secretary.

Railway Passengers Insurance Company, Empowered bya Special Act of Parliament. Offices, 8, Old Broad-street,London.

Just published, po3t frco, two stamps, -with prescriptions in
English ,

QUACKERY UNMASKED. Its Extortions ,
Impositions, and Deceptions fully explained. Hy

JOAIN SUTTON. M.R.C.S.
• «mw OPINIONS OP THE PRESS :

"Tho author lias conferred a great boon on suffering
humanity, by laying buro tho tscniiUulous practices of nefa-rious ndventurora , who advertIzo to euro dinoiuwa of whichthey know nothitig."—Herald.

" Will prove useful to thousands, to vliom wo rocoramondit."—JUun.
AcUJrcss, Dr. SUTTON, IB, Frederick-place, Gosxrell-roadLondon.

.lust inibliuhcd , price 2a.,pof»t freo 2*. Cd..

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA ; iti
Nature and Treatment , with on exposition of thi

l' l-auuH that nro prnctiscd by poinons who advortizo thiHpcotly, safo,«nd otfoctual cure of Nerrou* DoraiiK<nuent.
By A MEMBER- OP THE UOYAL COLLEGJK OF

PHYSICIANS. London.
London: "W. Kenx and Co., 51 and «2, Patornostor-row.
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960 T H E  L E A J D E -l. .[No. 341, Sat., Pot .4, 1856.
On the 1st of October, No. IV-, New Series, price 3s. 6d..

HPHE JOURNAL of PSYCHOLOGICAL
-L MEDICINE. Edited by FOBBES WINSLOW, M.D..

IJ Aj. lt- COKTEKT3 :
1. Psycliological.Quarterly Retrospect.
f  Voman Tn'her Social Relations, Past and Present.
4" On the Physiological and Psychological Phenomena of

Dreams and Apparitions. . • _ ¦ - .. _ „
5. leaves from the Diary of a Patient confined in Harwell
6. On the Connexion between Morbid, Physical, and

Moral Phenomena.
7. William Dove.
8. Triune Man.
9. Psychology of Malebranche.

10. Tho Statistics of Insanity, and Idiocy, and Cretinism
—Reports of the International Statistical Congress.

11. District Hospitals for the Insane in Ireland—Superan-
nuations.

12. Reviews.
13. Annual Meeting of the Association of Medical Officers

' of Asylums and Hospitals for the Insane
14. The Confession of Dove.
15. Statistics of Crime.

London: John Chuechiia, New Burlington-street.
HPHE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGA-
JL ZINE. -No. CGLXXXVI., October, 1856, price 2s. 6d.

. CONT ENTS ;
The Fortunes of Glbncore, Chaps. XXXI., XXXII.,

XXXIII.,- and XXXIV.
Bacon. .
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LAMAKTINE , " HOMME DE LeTTRES "
The Darragh, Chaps. XI. and XII. (Conclusion.)
France before the Revolution of 1789.
A King's Tour.
Poetrv, Good, Bad, and Inpifferent. "Cyprus, Chaps. VII. and VIII.
An Autumn Eclogue, by Anthony Poplar.
Notes upon New Books.

Dublin: Hodge9, Smith, arid Co., 104, Grafton-street ;London: Hurst and Biackett ; Edinburgh: Menzies ;and sold by all booksellers.

THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE M AGA-
. . .. , ZINE for OCTOBER. No.X.  Price Is.

' :.. . > - , ' - -  /¦ CON TENTS :
Twelfth'Niqht 5 or, What you Wxli..—A Stvdy in

Shakspeare.
The'̂Sceptic and the Infidel.
Cavalay. A Chapter of a Life. Part II.
The Hollow Land. Pabt II.
BpoEBs's Tarle-Talk.
"FitAY but one Prayer fob me." A Poem.

"London: Bell and Daxdx, 186, Tleet-street.
nPHE NEW QUARTERLY REVIEW, No.
J- XX., for OCTOBER, price 2s. 6d., is now ready;"andcontains carefully written Reviews of all the publications ofthe last quarter. ¦ .
London: Boswobth and Hasrisok, 215, Regent-street.

Just published, No. VI. of the
N A  T I O N A L R E V I E W .

CONTENTS :
I. The Gowrie Conspiracy. :

II. Crime in England, and its Treatment.
III. Victor Cousin on Madame de Hautefort and

her Contemporaries.
IV. Percy Bvsshe Shelley.
V. De Foe as a Novelist.

VI. Italy.
VII. Sydn ey Dorell on the War.

VIII. Personal Influences on our Present Theo-
logy : Newman—Coi.ekidoe—Carlyle.

IX. A List of Recent Works suitable foe Beading
Societies.

Price Five Shillings.
London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

nPHE WESTMINSTER REVIEW.
JL NEW SERIES.—No. XX. OCTOBER, 1858. Prico Ga¦ ' • .." ' ' contents:
' i. at-chemy and alchemists.

31: Buddhism: Mythical and Historical-.
IIU The PnbrERTY of Married Women.
IV. Georgk Forster.
V. Edinburgh Fifty Years ago.

VI. Silly Novels by Lady Novelists.
VII. France before thk Revolution of '89.
VIII. Emerson's English Traits.
Contemporary literature:— § l. Theology and Philosophy.—§ 2. Politics and Education.—§ 3. Science—§ 4. His-tory, Biography, Voyages, and Travels. —§ G. BellesLeitros.
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-stroet, Strand.

Now ready, No. I., prico 2d. weekly,
THE N A T I O N A L  M A G A Z I N E ,
MAES

J
TON

d by J°HN SAUNDERS and WJ2STLAND
CONTBNTB :Alfred Tennyson. Portrait and Pancr.Blurritz.

wSuBllltat.lo?i Engraving from. Sir 0. Easfcl ako, P.RA.Wellington's Monument in St. Paul's.
j f e  f Stereoscope, by Sir David fi rewater, K.H., F.R.S-,
Stto™ 8  ̂

tt 
Tnral°- BY WilW° CollillS.

Said h^iiT.By,al
^
ady- Illustrated.

from tho Omo^°™
BoUoT\ or. No- l- wiU b0 scnt. P°8t froo ,

wUUlsc?b°WnlRS*5£ft °{two P°at««0 stamps. Tho work

.lJS?Bta£aftSfig?» °°«**»* (Limited), m. Essex-

Just published, in Two large Yols. 8vo, handsomely printed, and bound in cloth.with Portraits price 30s

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE :
SStfti) Sbfcetc&es of fcte m§t> nntf <£ont£mporamg.

(from published asd unpublished sources )
BY G. H. LEW ES

Author of the "Biographical History of Philosophy," &c
"Goethe's heart, which few knew, was as gTeat as his intellect, which all knew."—Jung Stilling.
" Written with intense love and profound knowledge oP tho subject , it throws more li^hb on tho character and srpni .of Goethe than any other work. Pinally, it is a perfect mine of admirable impartial criticism, written in a nm-o. r,,«i- fstyle, and, in short, a lifo of Goetho worthy of the man."—Daily Fews. wnv«,u in a puie L,n Khsh
" Mr. Lewes has written a work of art. and not thrown before the public a quarry of raw material. . a thoiroiMstudy of his subject, a careful preparation extended tlirough many years, and trained skill in authorship Have enahi . iMr. Lewes to convey a lively representation «f tho man Goetlie as he lived, of tho society of which he was the eciitri» nfthe general characteristics of the time ; and, to blend with all this, ample analytical criticism on his principal writingand intelligent discussion of tho principles on which poetry and prose fiction should be composed, . . Goethe •'shown to have possessed one of the noblest and sweetest natures ever privcn to erring man. and to have lived is evori -the eyes of the great Taskmaster, who had given him his talents, and was by that gift calling him. to disch-i.ri»> mv> Iduties."—Spectator . befelca[

LONDON: DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAND.

BANCROPT'S AMERICA-—NEW VOLUMES.
Now ready, price, in boards, 2s., or in clotYi, 2s. Cd. each,

BANCROFT'S HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES. Vols. III. IV. and. V., with a com-

plete Index. Containing the History from its Colonization ,
and completing a period of the American Revolution.

This Cheap Edition of Mr. Bancroft's standard Work con-
tains the history of the American Revolution considered in
all its causes—the rise of the Union of the United States
from the body of the people—the change in the colonial
policyof France—an;I tne consequences of the endeavours
of Great Britain to consolidate her power over America.

London : Geoege Botttlbdoke, and Co., 2, Farriugdon-
street. ; . , .  ; ;¦ - . ¦ - ' .' ¦ ' ¦ 

. .

In 2 vols. fcap. 8vo> boards, 4s., or in cloth, 5s.,
BANCROFT'S HISTORY OF AMERICA.

The Colonization and its Results. Tte Tenth thou-
sand. With a very complete Index.
V This standard Work has, in the five volumes, more than

6000references to the best Historical Works and Manuscripts
in existence. It takes its stand in literature by tho side of
Alison's " Europe," and Macaulay's " England." Its style is
lofty and eloquent, written with candour, neither exag-
gerating vices of character, nor reviving national animosities,
but rendering a just tribute to virtue, wherever founds

Xondon : Geokgb Routledge, and Co., 2, 3?arriagdon-
stveet.
THE LATEST COMPLETED ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
Now ready, in 2 vols. royal 8vo, each 1100 pp., cloth extra,

price 2?. 2s., or half-calf or morocco, 21. 10a.
A New Edition of

ORAia'S UNIVERSAL, ETYMOLOGICAL,
\J TECHNOLOGICAL, and PRONOUNCING DIC-
TIONARY of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE, with all Terms
used in Science,*iterature, or Art.

This hi«hly-important work, tho latest revised and edited
Dictionary of the English Language, embraces in its contents
tho information of every known Lexicographer. . Tho labours
of Webster, Richardson, Johnson. Walker, Sheridan, and
others, are here combined, forming tho best English dic-
tionary extant.

*#* For the convenience of all classes, and that nome may
bo unable, from its price, to possess this work, an edition is
now being issued in Sixp enny JParts , every f ortnight. On
application, the first Part will bo sent free by the Publishers
for Six Postage Stamps ; or can be obtained from an.v Book-
seller in the United Kingdom.

London : GEonoE Rqutuj dse, and Co., 2, Tarringdon-
street.

Now ready, post 8vo, cloth, pvice 8s. Cd.,
W O  R D S W O R  T H: a Biogkaphy.

By EDWIN PAXTON HOOD.
" No one who veads Mr. Hood's biography will refuse to

admit ho has acquitted himself ably of his task, and that
tho literary memoir of tho |>qct was never sustained by a
kinder or more sympathetic friend."—Morning J 'ost.

London : W. and F. G. Cash, 0, Bishopsgato Without.

Just published, prico 5s., beautifully illustrated,
HEALTH AND BEAUTY ; or, CORSETS

AND CLOTHING. Constructed in accordance with
tho Physiological Laws of tho Human JJody. By Madame
ROXEY A. CAPLIN.

Dauton and Co., 08, Holborn-hill.

TO PRINCIPALS OF SCHOOLS, A.ND TEACHERS
GENERALLY.

TH E  S C H O L A ST I C  JO U R N A  L.
Monthly. Prico Twopence.

No. XIII., for October, is now ready.
London : Wya.np, Son, and Co., Publishers, Ed ucationalRepository, 471, Oxford-atrcot ; and Tkujbneh, and Co., 12,Patornostor-row.

RUSSIA and the UNITED STATES COR-
RESPONDENT. -A Weekly Polyglot, Diplomatical ,and Literary Nowapapor. D.v IVAN GOLOV1N, An tlior o"Stars and Stripes ; or, Amorican Imnrossions." JiO A, GroatQucon-stroot, Lincoln's Iim-floWlM. Tho number or to.daycoutaiits: Stato of Jiuropo—Alfiiirn at Naples— Itussian Cor-respondenco—Courrior <lo Iiondros—Momoirs of & ituHsinuSerf—Fll'tocn Years of Exilo— An drA Ohuiiicr , by Mory , &e.&c. Yearly Subscrintions , 10h. liulinpctiHali lo for Prousssora

I and Scholars of Moiiorn LnugunKCS.

"WALPOLB'S GREA.T HISTORY OF HIS OWN
TIMES."

Mr. Croker, Quarterl y Review, June, 1843, p. 118.On the 1st of November, 185i>. will bo published , with Por-traits, &c, price IDs. 6&, Volume I. (to bo completed inEight Octavo Volumes) of
^PHE ENTIRE CORRESPONDENCE of "X HORzVCE WALPOLE, Earl of Orfovd. Edited bvPETER CUNNINGHAM, F.S.A., and now iirst chronologi-cally arranged.

[Prospectuses can be had on application to Mr. Bentloy.]
Richard Bj entlet, New Burlington-street.

NEW EDITLON OF MRS. CAUDLE'S CURTAIN¦ • -
¦ ¦ ¦ LECTURES. . . : . .

This day published,
MRS. CAUDLE'S CURTAIN LECTURES.

By DOUGLAS JERROLD. A New Edition. Price Is.
Bradbuet and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

This day published, price 2s., a New Edition of the
COMIC BLACKSTONE. By GILBERT

ABBOTT A'BECKEXT. With Illustrat ions by GeorgeCriukshank. >
Bkadburt and Etans, 11, Bouverie-strcet.

Just published, price 4s.,

a 
REEK SYNTAX, with a RATIONALE of

the CONSTRUCTIONS. By .TAMES CLYDE, M.-A. .Author of "Romaic and Modern Greek ;" Greek Tutor inthe University of Edinburgh. Session 18S5-5C
With Prefatory Notice by Professor BLACKIE.

Edinburgh : Sutherland and Knox ; London : Simpkin-.Marshall ,and Co.
This day is published, in crown 8vo, bound hi cloth, will!

red leaves, price 10s. 6d.,

ON TRUTH and ERROR : Thoughts, ' 'in
Prose and Verse, on the Principles of Truth , and tlx - ¦Causes and Eifects of Ui'ior.

By JOHN HAMILTON, of-St. Email's, M. A. of St. John'sCollege, Cambridge. ¦ •
Cambridge : IVlACMiLi/Aif and-Co.

THE WORKS OF ANDREWS NORTON.

A TRANSLATION of tlio GOSPELS, with
Notes. By ANDREWS NORTON. la 2 vols., Kvo,

cloth. Vol. I. of pp. viii . and lit. Vol. II., jijp . iv. and Ciiti .
Prico 24s.

Internal Evidences of the Genuineness of tho Gospels.—Part I. Remarks on Christianity anil thu Gospels , witli .j mr-tieular rei'crencc to Strauss's IiiCe of Jftsus.—Part II . Por-
tions of an Unfinished Work. By Andrews Norton. !:i
1 vol., pp. xvi- and 310, 8vo, cloth , pvico 10s. (5d.

London : Trubner and Co., 12, Paternostor-row.
Fourpcnco cacli , post freo , twentieth thousand,

COMMON BLUNDERS MADE IN SL'EAlv -
V7 ING AND VViUTING CORRECTED. JJy ClIAULM •
\V. SMITH , Professor of Elocution. AJ.so,

MISPRONUNCIATION CORRECTED : A List of WqivV
that aro commonly Mispronounced or imporfcutly articu-
lated by educated Porsolis.

"Ought to bo on every table."—Britannia ,
Prico Sixponco, post free,

TALKING AND DEBATING ; or, Fluency of .
Speech attained without tho sacrilicn ol' "KIukuiico am!
Sense. A Handbook of Conversation anil l)uV)iitc.

London ; GnoOMDR iyoE and Sons, 5, l'nU'niosLor-i mv
and may bo had everywhere.

ART-UNION OF GLASGOW".—Suhscribc i*
of One Guinea may now soloctTwo Ei»Br:iv iii«s l'«i»i

tho following List:—l'irst Born , Villa 1'oiuil 'niii ,  Hut rnr
and Ishmacl, WhiltiiiKtoii , May Alornin K, l'rinco Olinrl '--
Edward , Italian Shup licrd , or The Ilormit. Or in place <>i
two of tlio Jibovo prints , 0110of tho followi ng:— Tim Urul m-'/
li ollus , CominK of Abo, tho Keeper's Dau'Khtcr , a Kutnni
from Deor Stiilkiug.

Tho sum of \)'M) i\l. 2s. has already bcen oxpt 'itflcd in tl i.1
purchase of 208 Palntinga , 15 JJroir/cs, K) 1'nrian Statuottes ,
and 1200 Uhromo-Lil.hoffrnpliH , as Prizes amoiiK t l> iH yert1' ̂
Subscribers.

Subscriptions rocoivod , and Prints lorvvnvdcd on apiilii ':̂
tiou to

GUOUGE GRANT , Honora ry S(:t;r( .'t«ry ,
00, Grncoohurch-Htrcet , corner of l^-ncluinili-sti 'cct .Cit .v.

T\^HAT V7ILL MRS. GRUNDY SAY ?




